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Record Mara, July22, 1979 

1 1 THE Oat THAT I WANT, TrevottadNewton John 

2 2 SMURF SONG. FOWer Abraham 

3 3 OAintING IN THE CITY Marshall Hain 

4 17 SUBSTITUTE, Clout 

8 A LITTLE BIT OF SOAP, Shorvaddvwaddo 

6 6 LIKE CLOCKWORK. Boomtown Rats 

7 19 WILD WEST HERO. Electric Light Orchestra 

6 5 AIRPORT, Motors 

9 9 MAN WITH THE CHILD IN HIS EYES, Kate Bush 

10 11 BOOGIE 0001E 000IE, Taste D1 Honey 

It 7 NO-ONE IS INNOCENT, Sex Pistol 
12 13 USE TA BE MY GIRL O'Jevs 

13 4 ANNIE'S SONG. James Galway 

14 12 RUN FOR HOME, Lindisfarne 

15 14 MIND BLOWING DECISIONS, Heatwave 

16 26 COME ON DANCE DANCE, Saturday Night Band 

17 15 ARGENTINE MELODY, San Jose 

18 16 (DON'T FEAR) THE REAPER. Blue Ouster Cult 
19 10 MISS YOU /FAR AWAY EYES, Rolling Stones 

20 18 RIVERS OF BABYLON. Borov M 

21 23 SATISFY MY SOUL, Bob Marie, and The Wailers 

22 37 LIFE'S BEEN GOOD, Joe Walsh 

RSO 

Decce 

Harvest 

Carrere 

Arota 

Ensign 

Jet 

Vkg(n 

EMI 

Cannot 

Yawn 

Phd Ina 

Red Seal 

Mercury 

GTO 

CBS 

MCA 

CBS 

EMI 

Allan dC 

Island 

Asylum 

23 36 574-5, City Boy Vertigo 

24 20 MAKING UP AGAIN, Goldre Bronze 

25 40 FOREVER AUTUMN, Junin Hayward 'CBS 

26 24 ROCK AND ROLL DAMNATION, AC/DC Atlantic 

27 30 FROM EAST TO WEST/SCOTS MACHINE. Voyage GTO 

18 22 DAVY'S ON THE ROAD AGAIN. Manfred Mann Bronze 

S 21 BEAUTIFUL LOVER, Brotherhood of Man Pre 

30 34 FINISH WHAT YOU STARTED. Gladys Knight Buddah 

31 32 STAY, Jackson Browne Asylum 

32 25 014 CAROL, Smokle RAK 

33 31 DON'T BE CRUEL, Elvis Presley RCA 

34 41 LOVE YOU MORE, Suncook, United Artists 

36 48 PRODIGAL SON, Steel Pule Island 

36 72 NIGHT FEVER, Bee Gees RSO 

37 29 HOW CAN THIS BE LOVE, Andrew Gold Asylum 

38 47 IS THIS A LOVE THING, Raydio Amur 

L 50 SHAMS, Evelyn 'Champagne' King 

40 35 MOVIN' OUT (ANTHONY'S SONG(, Billy Joel 

RCA 

CBS 

41 63 NORTHERN LIGHTS, Renaissance Warner Bros 

42 42 I'VE HAD ENOUGH. Wings 

43 45 MANY TOO MANY. Genere 

44 - WHO ARE YOU. The Who (Who I) 

45 43 JUST LET ME DO MY THING. Sine 

46 75 COLD AS ICE, Foreigner 

47 33 CA PLANE POUR MOI, Plastic Bertrand 

48 40 FLYING HIGH, Commodores 

49 - IT'S THE SAME OLD SONG. K. C. And The Sunshine Band TK 

50 - TOOK THE LAST TRAIN, David Gates 

51 NT BOY FROM NEW YORK CITY, Darts' 

52 be CARRY ON WAYWARD SON, Kansas 

53 28 NEVER SAY DIE, Black Sabbath 

54 36 :WHITE MAN( IN HAMMERSMITH PALAIS, Clash 

56 61 YOU AND L Rick James 

56 35 THE LOVE IN YOUR EYES, David Soul 

57 51 DISCO INFERNO,Trammos 

56 46 ROSALE, Thin Lruy 

59 60 HI TENSION. Hi Tension 

50 72 ANTHEM. New Seekers 

61 56 BOOTSIL LA, Bootor s Rubber Band 

62 63 GET UP, JALN Band 

Padophone 

Genesis 

Polydor 

CBS 

Atiantk 

Sire 

Motown 

Elektra 

Magnet 

Kirshner 

Vertigo 

CBS 

Motown 

'Private Stock 

Atlantic 

Vertigo 

Island 

CBS 

Warner Bros 

Magnet 

63 70 DON'T CRY FOR ME ARGENTINA, Julie Covington MGA 

64 58 DRAGON POWER, JKD Band Sarni 

ER 52 IF I CAN'T HAVE YOU, Yvonne Elliman RSO 

66 59 THE CLAPPING SONG, Shirley Ellis MCA 

67 - YOU LIGHT MY FIRE, Sheila B. Devotion EMI 

68 - LOVIN' LIVING' GIVIN', Diana Ross TMG 
69 54 LOVE IS IN THE AIR, John Paul Young Anola 
70 - . THE RACE IS ON, Sun Oratro RAK 
71 - NIGHT FEVER, Carol Douglas Gull 
72 62 LAST DANCE, Donna Summer Casablanca 
73 - ITS ONLY MAKE BELIEVE. Chrid AHA 
74 - IDENTITY, X Rey Sues EMI 
75 - WAIT UNTIL MIDNIGHT, Yellow Dog' Virgin 

UKALBUMS 
1 1 SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER, Various 

2 2 LIVE AND DANGEROUS, Thin LUtn 

3 4 SOME GIRLS, Roping Stones 

4 5 THE KICK INSIDE. Kate Bush 

5 - 20 GOLDEN GREATS. The Mollies 

6 3 STREET LEGAL. Bob Dylan 

7 7 OCTAVE, Moody Blues 

8 10 WAR OF THE WORLDS, Jeff Wayne', Musical Version 

9 6 THE ALBUM. Abbe 

10 8 TONIC FOR THE TROOPS, Boomtown Rats 

11 11 AND THEN THERE WERE THREE, Genesis 

12 13 ROCK RULES,,Vanous 

13 21 GREASE, Original Soundtrack 

14 9 YOU LIGHT UP MY LIFE, Johnny Mathes 

15 12 LENA MARTELL COLLECTION. Lena Martell 

16 16 NEW BOOTS AND PANTIES, Ian Dury 

17 15 BAT OUT OF HELL. Meat Loaf Epic/Cleveland Int 

18 18 PASTICHE, Manhattan Transfer Atlantic 

19 30 OUT OF THE BLUE. Electric Light Orchestra Jet 

20 23 RUMOURS, Fleetwood Mac Warner 510160n 

21 20 BLACK AND WHITE, Stranglers United Artists 

22 17 DARKNESS ON THE EDGE OF TOWN, Bruce Spnngsteen CBS 

23 37 BUT SERIOUSLY FOLKS, Joe Walsh Asylum 

24 36 THE STRANGER, Billy Joel CBS 

25 33 BACK AND FOURTH, Lindisfarne Mercury 

26 41 OBSESSIONS, UFO Chrysalis 

27 27 POWER IN THE DARKNESS, Tom Robinson Band EMI 

28 29 KAYA, Bob Marley 6 The Wailers Island 

29 14 THE STUD, Various Ronco 

30 22 CLASSIC ROCK, London Symphony Orchestra K -Tel 

31 34 20 GOLDEN GREATS, Nat King Cole Capitol 

31 19 I KNOW COS I WAS THERE, Max Boyce EMI 

33 40 CITY TO CITY, Gerry Rafferty United Anon 
34 39 YOU'RE GONNA GET IT, Tom Penn 6 The Heartbreakers Island 

35 28 20 GOLDEN GREATS, Beach Boys Capitol 

36 48 NATURAL HIGH, Commodores Motown 

37 42 DAVID GILMOUR, David Gilmour Harvest 

38 46 LONDON TOWN, Wings Parloohone 

39 24 PETER GABRIEL, Pater Gabriel Charisma 

40 - A NEW WORLD RECORD. Electric Light Orchestra Jet 
41 31 EVERYONE PLAYS DARTS, Darns Magnet 

42 - WATCH. Manfred Mann's Earth Band Bronze 

43 - THE SOUND OF BREAD. Bread Elektra 

44 29 REAL LIFE, Magazine Virgin 

45 26 CENTRAL HEATING, Heatwave GTO 

46 - ARRIVAL. Abbe Epic 

47 45 MAGIC FLUTE OF JAMES GALWAY. James Galway Red Seal 

48 - DIRE STRAITS, Dire Strahs Venggo 

49 43 VAN HALEN, Van Halen Warner Brothers 

50 - EVITA. Various MCA 

RSO 

Vertigo 

EMI 

EMI 

EMI 

CBS 

Deco. 

CBS 

Epee 

Ensign 

Charisma 

K -Tel 

RSO 

CBS 

Ronco 

Stiff 

1 1 BOOGIE OOGIE OOGIE, Taste Of Honey 

2 3 USE TA BE MY GIRL O'Jays 
3 6 COME ON DANCE DANCE, Saturday Night Band 

4 4 JUST LET ME DO MY THING, Sine 

5 5 MIND BLOWING DECISIONS, Heatwave 

6 9 SHAME, Evelyn 'Champagne' King 

7 2 FLYING HIGH, Commodores 

8 7 FROM EAST TO WEST, Voyage 

9 12 YOU AND 1¡Rick James 

10 14 IS THIS A LOVE THING, Raydio 

11 8 IF MY FRIENDS COULD SEE ME NOW, Linda Cleftord Cunom 

12 15 BOOTZILLA,Boors,'s Rubber Band Wainer Bros 

13 10 HI TENSION, HiTereion Island 

14 11 BOOGIE TO THE TOP, Ideis Muhammad Kudu 
15 19 FINISH WHAT YOU STARTED, Gladys Knight Buddah 
16 - I LOVE NEW YORK, Metropolis Salsoul 
17 - DISCO INFERNO, Trammos Atlantic 
18 - ITS SERIOUS, Cameo Casablanca 
19 - TURN ON THE LIGHT, Kallee Peterson EMI 
20 - CLAPPING SONG, Shirley Ellis MCA 

Capitol 
Phi Int 

CBS 

CBS 

GTO 

RCA 

Moi'own 

GTO 

Motown 
Arete 

1 BOOGIE 00616 OOGIE, A Taste Of Honey CapdoUl2nAP 

2 HI'TENSION, Hr -Tension Iuand/I2rn 

3 3 YOU'RE THE ONE THAT I WANT, TravoltaiNewton-John RSO 

4 4 NIGHT FEVER, Bee Gees RSOAP/I2in promo 

5 5 YOU AND I, Rick James Motown/121nAP 
6 6 JUST LET ME DO MY THING, Sine CBS/I2inAP 
7 9 COME ON DANCE DANCE, Saturday Night Band CBSAP/I2in 
8 8 USE TA BE MY GIRL. O'Jaye Phi MI 

9 7 SHAME, Evelyn 'Champagne' King RCA/12n 
10 11 FROM EAST TO WEST/POINT ZERO/SCOTS MACHINE. 

Voyage GTOAP 
11 14 FLYING HIGH, Commodores Motown/12erAP 
12 12 BOOGIE TO THE TOP/ONE WITH A STARTS -E -X, Ore 

Muhammad Kudu/LP/121n promo 
13 10 BROWN GIRL IN THE RINGARVERS OF BABYLON. Bone, M 

Atlantic/12n 
14 15 DISCO INFERNO, Trammpa Atlamlc/12n/RSO LP 

15 20 IS THIS A LOVE THING, Raydio AneraAP/12rn promo 
16 16 RUNAWAY LOVE/IF MY FRIENDS COULD SEE ME 

NOW/GYPSY LADY, Linda Cldford Curtom/121n/US 12tH 
17 21 LET THE MUSIC PLAY,DVER AND OVER, Charles EadandUS 

Mercury LP 

18 13 MISS YOU, Rolling Stones EMI/120 
19 17 MIND BLOWING DECISIONS, Heatwave 010 
20 32 HOT SHOT. Karen Young US Wasr End ion 

(Continued on pape 291 
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CINDY (Lead Vocalist) Clout 
1 ALL IN LOVE IS FAIR 
2 AMOREUSE 

3 LADY 

4 STANDBY ME 

5 GUAVA JELLY 

6 TIME 

7 THE WORLD IS A GHETTO 
8 LYING EYES 

9 HONEY CAT 

10 SAILING 

Stevie Wonder 

Klki Der 

Stye 

John Lannon 

Barbra Snrsand 
Drvd Bowie 

George Benaon 

TM Eeges 

Elton John 

Rad Semen 

-o 1 / , »T 
J / 1 

I NONE IS INNOCENT, Sex Pistols Virgin 
2 LOVE YOU MORE. Suacocks Unhed Anises 
3 THE WMNKERS SONG, Ivor BiOgun Beggars Banquet 

4 IF THE KIDS ARE UNITED, Sham 69 Polydor 
S BIATENTLY OF FENSIVE, Wevne Courm 6 Electric Chairs Safari 
6 IDENTITY, X Ray Specs EMI 
7 DOT DÁ511, Wee 

Harvest 
8 HEROES 12 Davie Bowie RCA Import 
9 LIKE CLOCKWORK. Boomtown Rats 

- Ensign 
10 JILTED JOHN, Jilted John EMI 
11 YOU KNOW WHAT 1 AM THINKING GIRL, The Pleasers Solid Gold 
12 DEBUTANTES BALL EP, Eater 

13 
Records 

13 CRAZY LIKE A FOX, Lenny Kaye I Oá Records 

at 

N I WANT TO BE YOUR BOYFRIEND, The Rubinoos Berserkley 
15 WHOOPS- A 'DAISY. Humphrey Ocean, St81 
16 BECAUSE THE NIGHT, Patti Smith Arista Import 
17 SUSPECT DEVICE, Stiff Little Fingers Rigid Digits 
le SEX 6 DRUGS6 ROCK N' ROLL Ian Dub/ Stiff Import 
19 WHITE MAN IN HAMMERSMITH PALAIS, The Clash CBS 
A CALIFORNIA GIRLS. The Beach Boys Captol 

SUPPLIED BY' RECORD SCENE, 14 Sunbury Cross Centre, Sunbury - On 
-Thames Tel 63300 

5 Years Ago (21st Julo 19731 
I WELCOME HOME 

2 I'M THE LEADER OF THE GANG (I AM/ 

3 LIFE ON MARS 

4 SKWEEZE ME PLEEZE ME 

5 ALRIGHT ALRIGHT ALRIGHT 

6 GOING HOME 

7 SATURDAY NIGHT'S ALRIGHT FOR FIGHTING 

8 BORN TO BE WITH YOU 

9 TAKE ME TOTHE MARDI GRAS 
10 SNOOPY VERSUS ME RED BARON 

10yaan Ago 12615 July 1913) 

Peters and Lee 

Gary Glitter' 

David Bowie 

Slade 

Mango Jerry 

The Osmonds 

Elton John 

Dave Edmunds 

Paul Simon 

The Hot Shots 

1 BABY COME BACK The Equals 
2 SON OF HICKORY HOLLERS TRAMP O, C Smith 

I PRETEND Des O'Connor 
YESTERDAY HAS GONE Cuold's Inspiration 
YUMMY YUMMY The Ohio Express 

Tommy James and The Shondells 

Richard Harris 
FIRE The Crazy World of Arthur Brown 
JUMPING JACK FLASH Rolling Stones 

10 MY NAME IS JACK Manfred Mann 
IS Yeats Ago (20th July 19631 

1 CONFESSIN Frank Meld 
2 I LIKE IT Gerry and The Pacemakers 

3 DEVIL IN DISGUISE Elvis Presley 

4 ATLANTIS The Shadows 
5 OA DOO RON RON The Crystals 
e TAKE THESE CHAINS FROM MY HEART Ray Chades 

7 SWEETS FOR MY SWEET The Searchers 
e BO DIDDLEY Buddy Holly 
s IT'S k4Y PARTY Lesley Gore 

10 DECK OF CASOS Wink MaMndele 

3 

4 

5 

6 MONY MONY 

7 MACARTHUR PARK 
e 

9 

1 

2 2 BAKER STREET, Gem R.Rem 
3 6 MISS YOU, Rolling Stoma 
4 5 STILL THE SAME, Bob Seger 
5 10 LAST DANCE, Donna Summer 
6 11 GREASE, Frankl Valli 
7 7 THE GROOVE LINE, Mienweve 
8 4 USE TA BE MY GIRL, O'Jays 
9 3 TAKE A CHANCE ON ME. 'Abbe 

10 21 THREETIMES A LADY, Commodores 
11 14 LOVE WILL FIND A WAY, Pablo Crane 
12 9 IT'S A HEARTACHE, Bonnie Tyler 
13 15 RUNAWAY, Jefferson Starshio 
14 20 HOT BLOODED, Foreianer 
15 17 COPACAB ANA,Bam MOMlow 

16 8. DANCE WITH ME, Peter Brown 

17 19 LIFE'S BEEN GOOD. Joe Walsh 

18 22 MY ANGEL BABY, Toby Beau 

19 12 BLUER THAN BLUE, Michael Johnson 
20 26 MAGNET AND STEEL, Walter Egan 

USsINcts 
1 SHADOW DANCING. Ando Grbb RSO 

Unned Anon 

Atlantic 

Capitol 

Casablanca 

RSO 

Epic 

PIM InL 

Atlanro 

Motown 

A&M 

RCA 

RCA 

Atlantic 

Amara 

TK 

Asylum 

RCA 

EMI 

Columba 
21 28 I'M NOT GONNA LET IT BOTHER ME TONIGHT, Atlantrc 

Rhythm Section 

22 24 THANK GOD IT'S FRIDAY, Love and Ktus 
23 23 FM, Steely Dan 

24 25 IF EVER I SEE YOU AGAIN, Roberta Flack 

25 29 SONGBIRD. Barbra Streisand 

26 30 KING TUT, Steve Martin 

27 32 STAY,Jacknn Browne 

26 13 TWO OUT OF THREE AIN'T BAD. Meat Loaf 

29 16 WONDERFUL TONIGHT, Eric Clanton 

30 40 I'VE HAD ENOUGH, Wings 

31 33 THE ONE THAT I WANT, Travolta 6 Newton- John 
32 36 CAN WE STILL BE FRIENDS, Todd Rundgren 

33 35 PROVE IT ALL NIGHT, Bruce Springstem 

34 38 LOVE OR SOMETHING LIKE IT, Kenny Rogers 

35 58 HOPELESSLY DEVOTED TO YOU, Olivia Newton - John 
36 52 BOOGIE OOGIE OOGIE, A Taste of Honey 

37 46 SHAME, Evelyn 'Champagne' Krno 

38 42 STUFF LIKE THAT, Oulncv Jones 

399 44 RIVERS OF BABYLON, Roney M 

40 73 AN EVERLASTING LOVE. Andy Gibb 

41 45 YOU'RE A PART OF ME, Gene Cotton with Kim Carnes 

42 18 I CAN'T STAND THE RAIN, Eruption 
43 63 YOU, Rita Coolidge 

44 49 MR BLUE SKY, Electric Light Orchestra 

45 47 I NEED TO KNOW. Torn Petty 

46 53 TWO TICKETS TO PARADISE, Eddie Money 

47 48 THAT ONCE IN A LIFETIME, Demos Roussos 

48 56 MACHO MAN, Village People 

49 79 FOOL IF YOU THINK IT'S OVER, Chris Rea 

50 27 YOU BELONG TO ME, Carly Simon 

Polvdor 

Casablanca 

MCA 

Atlantic 

Columbia 

Warner Bros 

Asylum 

Epic 

RSO 

Capitol 

RSO 

Warner Bros 

Columbia 

Unhed Artists 

RSO 

Capitol 

RCA 

Alert 
Warner Bros 

RSO 

Anda 

Mole 

A6M 

Jet 

Shelter /ABC 

Columba 

Mercury 

Casablanca 

United Artists 

Elektra 

US visco 
1 1 BOOGIE OOGIE OOGIE, A Taste 01 Honey 

2 3 HOT SHOT, Karen Young 

3 2 LAST DANCE, Various Artists 
a 4 YOU AND I, Rick James 

5 5 I LOVE AMERICA, Patrick Juvet 
6 6 DOOR DIE, Grace Jones 

7 14 MISS YOU, The Rolling Stones 

8 31 YOU MAKE ME FEEL (MIGHTY REALI, Sylvester 
9 12 PERFECT LOVE AFFAIR, Constellation Orchestra 

10 11 MELLOW LOVIN', Jude Cheeks 

11 8 WHISTLE BUMP, Elsner Deodaro 

12 13 SATURDAY, Norma Jean 
13 16 WAR DANCE /MIRAGE,Kebekeleksnk 
14 9 RUNAWAY LOVE. Unda Clffford 
15 7 ROUGH DIAMOND, Ma Moen Kane 

16 10 GARDEN OF LOVE, Don Ray 

17 17 BACK TO MUSIC, Theo Vaness 
18 15 SPEND THE NIGHT WITH ME, Silver Convention 
19 29 I DON'T KNOW WHAT I'D DO, Sweet Cream 
20 31 DANCING IN PARADISE, El Coco 

USAIBUMS 
1 ' 1 SOME GIRLS, Rohnu 5to,ie5 Atlanoe 

2 8 GREASE, Soundmack RSO 

3 2 CITY TO CITY, Gerry Raflerly Unned Arteb 
4 S STRANGER IN TOWN Bob Sager Caonoi 

5 3 NATURAL HIGH, Commodores 

6 6 DARKNESS AT THE EDGE OF 

Motown 

TOWN. Bruce Sprrngween 

Columba, 

7 7 SHADOW DANCING, Andy GM RSO 

B 4 SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER Soundtrack RSO 

9 13 DOUBLE VISION, Foreigner Atlantic 
10 11 THANK GOD IT'S FRIDAY, Soundtrack Cesa -etanol 
11 12 BUT SERIOUSLY, FOL KS Joe Wash' ~um 
12 14 SONGBIRD, Barbra Streaend Columba 

13 9 FEELS 50 GOOD, Chuck ~gone AErM 

14 16 THE ALBUM. Abbe Anemic 

15 17 STREET LEGAL, Bob Dylan Columbia 

16 10 BOYS IN THE TREES. Cady Simon Elektra 

17 19 OCTAVE, Moody Blues 

18 15 SO FULL OF LOVE, O' -lays 

19 26 LIFE IS A SONG WORTH SINGING, Teddy Pendergras Phil Int 

20 22 SOUNDS AND STUFF LIKE THAT, Ouiocy Jones ARM 

21 21 THE STRANGER, BRIT Joel Columbia 

22 24 IF MY FRIENDS COULD SEE ME NOW, Unda Clifford Cullom 

23 23 JEFFERSON STARSHIP EARTH, Jefferson Starshrp RCA 

24 26 LONDON TOWN, Wings Cannot 

25 20 ITS A HEARTACHE, Bonnie Tyler RCA 

26 27 YOU'RE GONNA GET IT, Tom Perry Shelter/ABC 

27 33 EVEN NOW, Barry ~tow Arista 

28 28 CENTRAL HEATING, Heatwave Epee 

23 29 AJ A, Steely Dan AEC 

30 31 FANTASY LOVE AFFAIR Peter Brown TK 

31 34 BAT OUT OF HELL Meat loaf Epic 

32 18 FM, Soundtrack MCA 

33 36 WORLDS AWAY, Pablo Cruise AOeM 

34 30 SHOWDOWN, isley Brothers Roo 
35 39 LOVE ME AGAIN, Rna Coolidge AleM 

36 42 TOGETHERNESS, LTD 

37 41 PYRAMID. Alan Parson's Protect 

38 37 STONE BLUE, Foghat Warner Bros 
39 43 SMOOTH TALK, Evelyn' Champagne' King RCA 
40 49 COME GET IT, Rick James Motown 
41 54 A TASTE OF HONEY Carmel 
42 51 MACHO MAN, Village People Casablanca 
43 44 RUNNING ON EMPTY, Jackson Browne Asylum 
44 32 SLOWHAND, Erro Clanton RSO 
46 38 EASTER. Patti Smnh Arista 
46 50 MARIPOSA DE ORA, Dave Mason Cowmba 
47 45 STARDUST, Willie Nelson Columbia 
48 46 WEEKEND IN L. A George Benson Warner Bros 
49 35 CHAMPAGNE AM, Atlanta Rhythm Section Polydor 
50 63 DAVE GILMOUE Columbia 

London 

Phil Int 

ABM 

Ansia 

Captor 1 3 

West End 2 2 

Casablanca 3 4 

Motown 4 7 

Casablanca 5 6 

sand 6 1 

Atlantic 7 5 

Fantasy 6 B 

Prelude 8 9 

Salsoul 10 10 

Warner Bros 11 11 

Beerwdle 12 12 

Saboul 

14 1a 

20 

13 

15 15 

Polvdor 
Prelude 46 

Midson0 1817 24 

Shadyb 19 19 

AMIook 20 17 

US SOUL 
YOU AND I, Rick James 
STUFF LIKE THAT, Ouincy Jones 
BOOGIE 0001E OOGIE, A taste Of Honey 
THREE TIMES A LADY, Commodores 
LAST DANCE. Donna Summer 
CLOSE THE DOOR, Teddy Pendergrass 
RUNAWAY LOVE, Undo Clifford 
USE TO BE MY GIRL The O Jays 
SHAME, Evelyn Champagne King 
ANNIE MAE, Natalie Cole 
SHADOW DANCING, Andy GDb 
THE GROOVELINE, Heatwave 
FEEL THEME, Pe abo Bryson 
LOVE TO SEE YOU SMILE, Bobby Bland 
LET'S GO ALL THE WAY, Whispers 
I LIKE GIRLS, Fatback Band 
DUKEY STICK, George Duke 
IF YOU'RE READY, Enchantment 

Motown 

AleM 
Capitol 

Motown 
Casablanca 

PM Int 

Cunom 
Phi Int 

RCA 

Capitol 

RSO 

Eok 
Capitol 

ABC 

RCA 

Polvdor 

Rpm 

United Amara 
CAN'T GIVE UP A GOOD THING, Soul Children Stalk 
YOUR WOMAN, YOUR WIFE, Barbara Mason Prelude 
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chosen as the lucky understudy, and 
the Rats dressed him In a pair of 
Johnny's pyjamas. confident In the 
knowledge that no one at the lteeb 
would ever know the difference. The 
recording was duly completed, but I 
understand that someone tipped off 
Nash and I'm told he was furious 

.E 

m s 

LITA FORD draws Phil Lynot , but is this just a front? 

n 

correspondents would have you 
believe. A series of highly 
decorative marquees dispensed 
refreshments of an excellent nature 
throughout the day. By skilful 
planning one could Indulge in lunch. 
high tea, cocktails, dinner, drinks 
and snacks - the whole washed 
down with generous quantities of 
champagne thoughtfully supplied by 
Moet and Chandonl 

I must mention CBS for their 
salmon mousse, RSO their cold 
meats. A&M for their strawberries, 
Arista for their wine and Phonogram 
for their fruit punch. 

Actual stars, aside from those 
appearing, were a little thin on the 
ground although the diminutive 
Blanca Jagger (a former shop 
assistant) and Ringo Starr (an 
actor) were In continuous circula- 
tion. Billy (bnnolly jammed with a 
bread guitar, Susan George played a 
low profile and several members of 

J[ too luto 

) 

HAS LUCY 
' MET HER 
MATCH? 
SEARCHING THROUGH 
life for the partner of your dreams can be very 
frustrating if you don't have 
the good fortune to be as 
clever as I ant However, one 
dating agency has taken the 
waiting out of wanting and 
hit on the bright idea of make 
video tapes of their clients - 
so wise, don't you think? 
That way, you don't find 
youself in the embarrassing 
situation of ripping the red 
carnation out of your 
buttonhole every time some 
ghastly would be escort 
arrives at the allotted hour. 

Pert young publicist Alan 
Edwards hit on the idea of Inviting 

ft 

DYLAN meets his match. but which one is the Lone Ranger? 

us in a party at this agency, 
somehow hoping It would Induce us 
to go and see his band The 
Boyfriends afterwards. But instead - 
of -seeing film of the men (or women) 
we Doled to meet. instead we were 
fobbed off with videos of the band. 
How disappointing, 

Graham Parker was luckier with 
his dream date. In the exclusive 
backstage area at Blackbushe 
(where no - one could actually see 
the bands, but then what Jigger 
would actually want to watch the 
show') he was approached by a 
short man In shades - not unlike 
himself in fact - who mumbled his 
appreciation of Parker's music. 

"I really like your albums, man," 
said the stranger, who was none 
other than Bob Dylan (so nice of him 
to think of oilers, despite his 
pressing domestic problems, don't 
you think?) 

Parker was practically speechless - though that's not unusual/or this 
shy, retiring little chap - and could 
only murmur: "Who was that 
masked man?" 

If nothing else the fabulous 
Blackbushe Picnic will he 

remembered as the occasion where 
the name on everyone's tips was not 
the star ... but the promoter! For 
cuddly former chemistry student 
Harvey Goldsmith It was definitely 
the big day! But as you and I know 
my dears nothing can be perfect 
even if "Harv" (as his friends call 
him) Is in charge. 

Still, thanks to the benevolence of 
certain record companies, the day 
was not the "living hell" that many 

the Clash made vain attempts to be 
recognised by members of their 
record company! Absent, however, 
was Eric Clapton's escort,' Patti 
Boyd. I'm told the sensible young 
lady was attending a wedding in St. 
Tropes. 

I hear from sources that I can't 
divulge that the choice of the bill was 
not by Dylan's personal choice. In 
fact far from inviting tedious CBS 
combo Lake to play, Dylan had 
never seen or heard of the band until 
the Great Day Itself! 

Before we leave the Picnic let me 
just tell you that Bob Dylan relaxed 
the evening before the show by going 
to see ... 'Evita'! And he actually 
"met" David Essex!! Isn't that 
sweet! 

So pretty Peter Powell has been 
promoted to take over Tony 
Blackburn's afternoon show while 
the diminutive divorcee Is busy with 
the Radio One roadshow. Not 
surprising Is It? Not when you 
consider that Peter - the youngest 
Radio One DJ (at 27!) - is careful to 
be the leastcontroversial man on the 
air. One day he may surprise us, 
though, and voice an opinion. 

I hear that the Boomtown Rats are 
out of favour with another of the 
BBC's middle of the road men. Robin 
Nash. The Irish combo were all set 
to make yet another appearance on 
'Top Of The Pops' with their single 
'Like Clockwork' when they realised 
they were missing a member 
very careless. Johnny Fingers had 
already departed for his holidays, so 
a stand In had to be found at the last 
minute. Ex - Pistol Paul Cbok was 

It wouldn't do at all to have 
someone as notorious as a Sex Pistol 
on the BBC. So the coup was foiled 
and the film you sa'w was the old 
one. Nice try chaps. 

To no - one's great surprise, the 
IBA have banned the Pistols' latest 
single 'No - One Is Innoc t' which 
makes two out of four Pistols' 
released they've come down on (and 
three out of four that Capital Radio 
have banned). Alden Day made a 
statement about the single 
"glorifying evil" etc, but it does 
mean that Sid's song, on the B side, 
won't get played either. Despite the 
fact that Virgin kindly made another 
version which blots the offensive 
words out of 'My Way'. Said soft 
spoken Al Clark (you're all bound to 
know who he Is by now, and if you 
don't, you haven't been paying 
attention): "The next time, the Sex 
Pistols will ban the IBA." But will 
there be a next time, sweetie? What 
has the awful Mclnren got up his 
sleeve now, apart from a lot of 
money? 

As 'Be Prepared' is my motto, so 
also should it be yours ... An 
unwary Australian journalist, 
Interviewing Keith Richard and no 
doubt stumbling for words in the 
presence of the Great One, asked 
him why the Stones had chosen 
'Some Girls' as the title for, their 
latest album. Always a man with a 
ready riposte, the truculent Keith 
replied: "Because we forgot their f- 
-- names, that's why." Of course, 
we should make allowances - he 
may not be at liberty to be so, free 
with his wit for much longer. 

That other .bunch of charmers, 
well known for their winning ways, 
were not so fortunate In pleasing 
their fans In Portugal. Or,so says 
their publicist young Alan Edwards, 
whose silver tongue is apt to 
elaborate when It comes to providing 
stories about his clients. An 
electricity failure at the gig in 
Lisbon resulted In fans rioting, their 
tempers fanned by the amount of 
alcohol available throughout a 
national holiday. Believing the fault 
to Ile with the band - who may have 
other faults in the nature of their 
sexist attitudes - and not the power 
system, they hurled bottles and 
other missiles towards the stage. 
Without their Hells Angels friends to 
protect them, the Stranglers made 
an undignified retreat and ran off 
down the road, closely followed by 
the enraged hordes. The story goes - believe It ff you will - that a 
couple of the group came upon a 
horse and cart, fortuitously parked 
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PAUL COOK dirty the short straw and got Rusty 'Gabby' Egan 

by a pavement. They dived Into the 
cart and hid until the crowds rushed 
by. 999, who were supporting, are 
believed to have barricaded 
themselves In a derelict house (also 
parked nearby) until the riot police 
turned up to save them. 

Less dramatic, but no less 
embarrassing, were the experiences 
of Wilko Johnson and his Solid 
Senders at the Manor recording 
studios. where they are recording 
their debut album. On finding that 
their electric piano kept going out of 
tune (and holding up the recording) 
they asked the staff If they could 
supply a plano tuner. They were told 
that such a person was arriving the 
next day to tune the resident grand 
plano. Wilko left a dote on the grand. 
asking the man to attend to their 
plano too. The following day (hope 
this isn't boring you) they 
discovered that their plano was still 
out of tune. Why? they asked the 
long suffering Manor staff -to be 
told that the piano tuner was, In fact. 
blind. Red faces all round, I believe 
is the appropriate expression. 

Handsome man about town Phil 
Lynott was among the guests a-lñ 

clothed Into an Indoor heated 
swimming pool, we were told she had 
caught pneumonia. Further in- 
vestigation revealed that (once 
again) Alan Edwards had been over 
enthusiastic in his description and 
the young lady had a chest cold. I'm 
sure there are lots of you hothlonded 
men out there who would like to 
rectify this situation- Don't send 
your suggestions to me. 

But back le the Slre party: other 
guests who enjoyed the Dayglo food 
and the performance by the Flam)n' 
Groovles included some Sex Pistols 
(F rst Prize tiggers of the Week). 
some Boomtown Rats (Second 
Prize), Talking Heads, the Ramones 
(oh. and I hear Tommy Ramone Is to 
produce a young British group 
called Strangeways), the Rich Klds, 
the Rezillos and the Vibrators. As 
usual, the festivities degenerated 
into a trifle slinging affair - such a 
lack of imagination. 

If there's one thing Luicy loves It's 
a "first night". I'm pleased to report 
that the opening of 'Thank God It's 
Friday' at a plush West End cinema 
was much enjoyed. But why, my 
dears, did the organisers send me a 
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AMANDA LEAR gol an even shorter straw in the ageing Keith 
Moon 

party thrown by WEA to launch 
their new deal with Sire Records. 
Although slim hipped Lynott was 
pictured with the Runaways' Lita 
Ford I believe he was more 
attracted to petite dark haired Joan 
Jett and I'm told he spent the 
evening with her. 

During their visit, the Runaways 
have been making the most of 
London nightlife - Joan Jett and 
Gaye Advert have enjoyed a girls 
night out together at the 'Music 
Machine. Seeing them both hanging 
over a balcony together. In their 
Identical leather jackets and 
matching hairstyles, would almost 
make you think you had one too 
many. 

Runaways' drummer Sandy West 
has been less fortunate. Following a 
photo session with RM last week 
during which she was pushed fully 
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JOHN PEEL looks pleased with his date, bur Fay FiJé of the 
Rezillos indicates she is less than satisfied. 

Y 

list of the stars that were meant to 
attend several days beforehand? 
Scarcely one of them actually turned 
up! Still your faithful correspondent 
let nothing deter her and laughed 
heartily throughout - and not just 
because .of the wonderful Donna 
Summer. 

I was ñoweverslighuy peeved that 
the garrulous Angie Bowie chose to 
chatter and glggle In Die seats 
Immediately behind me. Just 
because she and her whey - faced 
escort had seen the elm before there 
was no reason to spoil the fun for 
everyone else, was there? 

No sooner had the film finished 
than I hot footed it across the West 
End, there in exchange the celluloid 
disco delights for the real thing at 
the fabulous Embassy club. Here at 
a party thrown for the leggy 
Amanda Lear, 33, (who is most 
definitely not a man) who, If she 
became Just the slightest bit 
irritated as the night wore on, didn't 
let her husky voice give anything 
away! 

The party was joined by my old 
friend Keith Moon (over 30), who, 
despite slight altercation with the 
doorman as he arrived, remained 
well behaved until spirited away by 
his bodyguard. 

As a slick clever video 
presentation displayed naked 
evidence of Amanda's sex the Ritzy 
crowd whiled away the midnight 
hours watching others watching 
themselves. How decadent my 
dears! 

I hear The Slits were offered the 
chance of supper ng the Runaways 
at the Lyceum. making It an all 
female show. But The Slits turned It 
down ... and I can't believe It was 
because they thought the gig 
wouldn't be classy enough. You 
must keep your end up ladies. I 
always do. Byeeee. 
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Rezillos 
sign to 
Sire and 
hit the 
road 

SUPERSTAR Rod Stewart goes Into the studio to record his new album next week. 
Tentative title of the new LP will be 'Blondes Have More Pun'. It will be recorded In t ~rice and the release date is expected to belt October. Record Mirror also understands that there are definite plans for Stewart to tour Britain In December. Some dates, Including those In London around Christmas time, only await confirmation. fire are hopes too that Stewart will play his usual New Year concert In Scotland, and an announcement has been delayed oath the future of the Glasgow Apollo as a rock venue in decided. 

Temptations return 
SOUL veterans the Temptations return to Britain In August for a month long tour. .4 series of club dates at Manchester Golden Carter (August 28 to September 2), Birmingham Night Out (September 4 to 9) and Watford Baileys) (10 to 18) precede two shows at the London Palladium on September 17. - 

They then play Leicester Baileys from S ptember 18 to 23 before returning to the States. 
Tickets for the Palladium shows, which will be at 6 pm and 8. 30 pm are priced at i5 - f2, and goon sale from August 1. 
+ .4 tour by former Tamla Motown stars the Four Tops has also been confirmed for September. A full schedule will be abnounced next week. 

SCOTTISH band the 
Rezillos, the first British 
label, to signwithe a Sid -Vicious links up label, go on the road at 
the end of the month for 
their first extensive tour 
since last November. With _.lt _ Johnny T_ 

____ J _ _ The nationwide trek, 
which continues unfit the 
end of August, coincides 
with the release of their 
debut albums 'Can't 
Stand The Rezillos' anda 
single, 'Top Of The 
Pops'. 

Dales so far read: 
Plymouth Metre July 28. 
Manchester Mayflower 
29, Hull Tlffanys 31. 
Newports SrowawaY Au- 
gust 2. Leeds Roots Club 
3. Scarborough Pen- 
thouse 4, Middlesbrough 
Rock Garden 5. Doncas- 
ter Outlook 7, Nuneaton 
77 Club 8, Sheffield TBA 
10. Nottingham Sand- 
piper 11. Liverpool Erics 
12 (two shows), Black- 
burn King Georges Hall 
14, Further dates will be 
added later. 

SEX PISTOL Sid Vicious has broken with the two other members of the group and is currently forming a band with Johnny Thunders. 
According to Vicious the group, The Living Dead, will be managed by his girlfriend Nancy Spungen and will Include Thunders and guitarist Henri Paul, with a drummer yet to be found. 

Read about Sid's new band and hie life since the Sex Pistols spilt in an exclusive Record Mirror interview next week. 
Meanwhile former Damned bassist Captain Sensible is to make his British debut with his new band next week ... on the radio! Sensible, now fronting King; a band he got together In Holland, plays a session on the John Peel Show on July 20. 

'It's Raining' Darts again 
CHART stars Darts release their fourth tingle at the end of the month. 'It's Raining' is a specially re-recorded version of the track written by tariff Fender from the album 'Everyone Plays Darts'. It's backed with the previously unrecorded stage favourite 'Messing Shoes Blues'. - 

There are now hopes that the Darts will tour Britain In late November or early December. following a European tour. The band also record a BBC 2 'In Concert' session next month. which will be screened to September. 
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THE STRAIN of fume. Blues legend BB King. set for a short tour to coincide with 
the success of his 'Midnight Believer' album, shows no signs of easing up. 

Dates are. Birmingham Odeon October 13. London Hammersmith Odeon 14 and 
15. Manchester Free Trade Hull 16. 

Tickets are .3.00. 0.50, 12.00. 11.50 except for London where the prices are 
13.50. 13.00. 12.50. .2.00. Tickets are available from the venues from Friday 21st 
July. 

A single from the album, 'I Just Can't Leave You Alone Love Alone'. is released 
on the someday. 

Free 
UFOs 

A NEW UFO single is 
released on July 21 

and all purcha- 
sers will have the 
chance to buy a 
special UFO frisbee) 

The unique "stop 
me and fly one" offer 
is for a three track 
single which includes 
'Only You Cari Rock 
Me', 'Cherry and the 
1974 vintage 'Rock 
Bottom'. And as if 
that wasn't enough 
the first 15.000 
copies will be in a 
limited edition 
pressed in red vinyl) 

Cimarons 
concert for 
Marcus 
Garvey 
THE tlmarons play a 
remembrance concert for 
Marcus Garvey at Liver- 
pool University on July 
22. 

They hope to raise 
I money for a memorial for 

Garvey - the man behind 
the 'Back To Africa'. 
movement in the West 
Indies in the twenties. 

Another Rastafarian 
festival on the same day 
features the Sons of Jah, 
Alton Ellis and Aswad In 
an all-night bill to 
commemorate the annl- 
versary of HIM Halle 

I Selassie I. It's at the May'r elnema in 
1 m Ell, and It starts 

nidnighL . 
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Connolly, Paxton, 
Havens headline -- 
_Folk Festival 

THE 14th Cambridge Folk Festival takes place this 
year over the weekend of July 28, 29 and 30. 

Confirmed headliners now include Billy Connolly. Tom Paxton, Rlchie Havens, Dave Swarbrlck, Five 
Hand Reel. Stefan Grossman and John Renbourn, with many other folk acts definitely appearing. 

The festival again takes place at Cherry Hinton Hall and the usual camping and parking facilities will be available. . 

New single from Phoenix 
PHOENIX. the band formed out of the ashes of Argent, release a new single on the Rocket label this week. 

The band, whose line - up comprises Bob Henrtt I John Verity and Jim Redford all previously with Argent and Ray Mlnhlnnett formerly of Frankie Miller's Full Houle, was formed In 1978 when Argent spilt up. 
The single will be 'Time Of The Season' .. . written I by Rod Argent! 

Devo's first album soon 
DEVO release their first album on August 25 on Virgin. It will be available In no less than five' colours - steel grey, white, blue, yellow and red. Virgin also release a new Devo single on the same day entitled 'Come Back Johnny'. The first 25,0110 of these will be pressed on 'industrial grey vinyl'. 

The band are expected to tour both the UK and I Europe in the autumn. 

Mac Curtis coming over 
AMERICAN rockabWy star Mac Curtis tours Britain 
next month. Dates so far confirmed are: Bristol Tiffany's August 24, Southend Minerva Club 25, Hull 
City Hall 26. London Southgate Royalty 28 and 31, 
Leicester TUt, Club 29, Cromer West Runton Pavilion 
September 1, Southall White Hart 8. 

Steve Gibbons joins benefit 
THE STEVE Gtbbons Band, the Autographs, the Silts 
and John Cooper Clarks Join the bill for a benefit 
concert at the London Music Machine on August 8. 

The gig La In aid of one - parent families. 

Culture tour changes again 
THE upcoming tour by Jamaican reggae stars) 
Culture has undergone further revision. 

The Bedford concert has now been cancelled and 
the trio now play three extra dates at: Plymouth 
Metro July 23. Cardiff Top Rank 25. London 100 Club 
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Jingle bells 
Si)yer 

is to play a series of Christmas concerti) at Manchester Apollo T1Teatre at the end of the year, Sayer will play six concerts at the 2500 capacity Apollo, beginning on December 28. This will be the singer's tint British dates to be announced since this Rritlah tour last autumn,. Tickets for the Manchester show go on sale this week at the venue and at usual ticket agencies. 
Haanwhike Sayer's new album. entitled 'Leo Sayer', la scheduled for release an August 1.11. The album Is again produced by Richard Perry and features four new Sayer compositions and includes folgo by Jackson Browne and Andy Fairweather Low, 
Full track listing reads: 'Stormy Weather', 'Dancing The Night Away', 'I Can't Stop Loving You (Though I Try)', 'La Booga Rooga', 'Raining In My Heart'. 'Something Ftne', 'Running To My Freedom', 'Frankle Lee', 'Don't Look Away' and No Looking Rack', 

Commodores follow up 
TOP American soul group the Commodores follow their minor success with 'Flying Hlgh' by releasing 'Three Times A Lady' on July 28. The track is taken from their 'Natural High' album. 
Second album from Dundas 
SINGER AND Lord, David Dundas releases his second album entitled 'Vertical Hold' in August. Dundas, who shot to fame by turning the 'Jeans On' commercial Into a chart hit, has written all the songs on the album. including 'Guy The Gorilla'. 'Radio Fun' and '12 Bar Brues'. 

A single, 'When I Saw You Today' taken from the album, Is released on August 4. 

Marshall Hain album release 
M ARSHALL HAIN, still high in the charts with 'Dancing In The City', release their first LP this week. 

'Free Ride' is a 10 - track album with songs written by the duo, featuring Julian Marshall on Keyboards 
and Kit Hain on vocals. 

Sign of Ferry at last 
BRYAN FERRY releases a new single on July 21. 

'Sign Of The Times', backed with 'Four Letter 
Love' is a Ferry composition. Both are taken from the 
forthcoming new album 'The Bride Stripped Bare' - 
now scheduled for September release. 
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BRIAN BENNE7T, Hank Marvin and Bruce Welch. Very rice teeth, boys. 

Fab tour by Shads 
THE SHADOWS are to play a month long British tour in September. The shows will be the group's first since they appeared with Cliff Richard in February. 

Since then the three original members, Hank Marvin, Bruce Welch and Brian Bennett have been Involved In solo projects. They'll be joined on the tour by two session musicians who played with them previously. 
Tour dates are: Southend Cliffs Pavilion September 1, 2, Croydon Fairfield Hall 

3, 4, Newcastle City Hall 7, Wakeneld Theatre Club 8, 9, Leicester De Monfort Hall 
10, Bristol Colson. Hall 11. Southampton Gaumont Theatre 13, Manchester Apollo 
15. Derby Assembly Rooms 10, Blackpool ABC Theatre 17, Southport Theatre 18, Halifax Civic Centre 19, Coventry Theatre 22, Birmingham Odeon 23, Nottingham Commodore 24, Oxford New Theatre 2.5, 21, Brighton The Dome 29, Bournemouth Winter Gardens October I, Royal Albert Hall 2. 

The Shadowy are currently at EMI's Abbey Road Studios recording a new single which will he released b coincide with the tour. 

Steel band record theme 
for Commonwealth Games 

THE GROOVERS Steel Orchestra, an 18 -piece London steel band, release their 
first single. Commonwealth Tempo, on July 28. It has been adopted by the English 
sports teams as the theme music for the Commonwealth Games - to be held In 
Edmonton. Canada during the first half of August. It has also been chosen as the 
official theme tune for BBC's extensive Commonwealth Games coverage. 

Royalties from sales of the single go to The Official United Kingdom 
Commonwealth Games Appeal Fund. 

The Groovers Steel Orchestra will fly out with the teams to represent Britain at 
the Commonwealth Arts Festival (held concurrently with the Games) and will play 
a l concerts and events linked with the games as well as at the closing ceremony. 

Ray Stevenson tour 
TOP American singer l songwriter Ray Stevens visits 
Britain for a series of selected dates in September. 

Stevens. famous for hits like 'Ahab The Arab', 'M r 
Businessman' and 'The Streaker' plays the London 
Palladium (two shows) on September 24, followed by 
a week at the Manchester Golden Garter Club 
(commencing September 25) and a week at the 
Birmingham Night Out Club) (week commencing 
October 2). 

Leo Kottke's'Burnt Lips' 
LEO KOTTKE releases his second album 'Burnt 
Lips' on August 1. 

Kottke has written 11 of the tracks on the album, 
which also includes a cover of Nick Lowe's 'Endless 
Sleep'. 

A tour la being arranged for the Kottke band for 
later in the year, although no details are yet 
available. 

lgnatz Highland Fling 
SCOTTISH funstersignatz are spending the summer 
touring the highlands of their native land. 

The tour Is appropriately named the Ignatz 
Highland Fling and dates are: Elgin Eight Acres 
Hotel July 23, Isle of Lewis Stornoway Town Hall 21, 
Isle Of Sky Portree Gathering Hall 25, Klnlockleven 
Recreation Club 20, Tain Duthec Centre 28, Dingwall 
Town Hall 29, Fraserburgh Station Hall. 

RCA in swoop shock 
THE CAREERS of two internationally renowned 
arUsts took an upswing last week as they signed a 
major new deal with RCA. 

Both Paul Anka, a chart success since the sixties, 
and one of the stars of 'Woodstock', Melanie, have 
now joined the label and release new studio albums in 
September. 

Anka's album is 'Listen To Your Heart', and 
Melanie's. her first for some time, 'Phonogenlc Not 
Just Another Pretty Face'. 

Two specials from Stars 
RADIO STARS take a break from recording their 
second album to play two special dates at the London 
Marquee on July 20and 21. 

No advance tickets will be available for the two 
concerts - all are available on the night only. 
Support acts will be Deep Throat (20) and The 
Backbeats (21). 

John Cooper Clarke gets help 
BE BOP vocalist Bill Nelson will co- produce and also 
play on the debut album by Mancunian poet John 
Cooper Clarke. 

The album is currently being recorded for CBS. 
Clarke appeared as support on the Be Bop tour last 
March. 
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Darts, Ferry, Lynott on 

'Fun Day'and 'Star'shows 
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ALBANY EMPIRE in Deptford 
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Concert halls 
burnt down 

ROCK AGAINST RACISM last week accused what they described as "right wing 
extremists"of starting fires at two halls previously used for RAR concerts. 

They believe that the blazes - at the Albany Empire In Deptford and Acklam 
Hall in Portobello Road in London - were both deliberate - and both linked. 

Now R.AR Ls attempting to raise L10,000 to make good the damage. The Ackiam., 
Hall was severely damaged while the Albany (pictured above) was gutted 
completely. 

"The fact that both fires occurred on the same night at two of our venues seem» 
beyond coincidence," RAR committee member Sid Shelton told Record Mirror. 

"There has been an intensification of these attacks recently and soon it will mean 
that white as well as black groups won't have a place to play." 

And he added: "We are hoping that people interested In róck 'n' roll will be able 
to give us support to repair the damage." 

.Anybody able or willing to help (including groups) should send coo tri buttons to: 
Fare Fund RAR. e/o Co-op Bank, 110 Leman Street, London, El. 
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DARTS TOP the bill at a Radio 1 Roadshow 'Fun Day' special at Leicester Mallory 
Park on July30. 

Also appearing will be Bryan Ferry, Smokie and the Goodies. 

THE JOINT search by the Sun newspaper and Radio 1 to find new band talent in 
Britain has led to a series of special Radio 1 programmes. 

In three afternoon presentations So You Wanna Be A Rock 'n' Roll Star' will 
highlight different aspects of the music business to help new bands. 

The first, on July 25, features Muff Wanwood advising on the ways for new bands 
to be recognised. On July August 1 Phil Lynott talks about stage presentation and 
song -writing, and Dave Edmunds rounds off the series on August 8 with a talk on 
studio techniques. 

ED STEWART starts another week of Radio One roadshows at Worthing Steyne 
Gardens on July 24. Other dates are: Eastbourne Slope The Wish Tower 25, 

Ramsgate Main Sands 28, East Mersea Camp Site 27, Clacton West Greensward 
Marine Parade 28. 

WEA have signed the Sire 
label for the UK. Bands 
on the label include the 
Ramones, Fla min' 
Groovies, Talking Heads, 
Dead Boys and the only 
British band - the 
Berillos. 
BROOKLYN -based 

heavy metal band Just 
Water have signed to Stiff 
and release their first 
single 'Singing In The 
Rain' on July 21. 
SHAM 89 play the Palace 
Lido, Douglas, Isle of 
Man on July 23 as part of 
a serles of summer 
concerts there. 
GLORIA MUNDI, who 
recently released their 
debut album 'I, Indivi- 
dual', play the London 
Music Machine on August 
3. 
T FORD and the 
Boneshakers have been 
chosen to provide the live 
music for the' Daily 
Mirror Pop Club Road - 
show this summer. They 
play a series of coastal 
resort dates until the 
middle of August. A new 
single from the group, a 
revival of Neil Sedaka's 'I 
Go Ape', Is released this 
week. 
PATTI' SMITH'S four - 
track EP will not now be 
released until August 4. 
Patti and her group top 
the bill at the third night 
of the Reading Festival 
on august27. 

From the 
horse's 
mouth 

AINTREE RACECOURSE in Liverpool will be the 
venue fora music festival over August Bank Holiday. 

On Saturday August 26 stars of the sixties will be 
appearing including Gerry and the Pacemakers, 
Dave Berry. Wayne Fontana and the Mlndbenders 
and the Merseybeats. On August Bank Holiday 
Monday the bill will be headlined by Sur! Quatro, Roy 
Orbison and Gladys Knight And The Pips. 

Tickets on both days are L5 and children under ten 
will be admitted free if accompanied by an adult. 
Advance tickets are available now from Aintree 
racecourse. The festival will run from 1 pm to 9 pm 
each day. 

Jilted's going steady 
EMI HAVE won the race by major record companies 
to release the "hit" debut single by unknown 
Manchester artist Jilted John. 

The single 'Going Steady' was originally released 
by Manchester based independent Rabid Records 

. and a first press of 15,1100 sold out with virtually 
no exposure! 

'Going Steady' is a "teenage romance" novelty disc 
that Rabid claim sold by word-of-mouth 
recommendation. As yet none knows who Jilted 
John is but EMI Intend to give the single full 
promotion to secure a nationa I hit. 

TouRs 
MATUMBI': now play London 100 Club on July 25, 

replacing their gig at Dingwalis the same night. 

THE SHIRTS have cancelled their date at Condon 
Nashville on July 25. 

THE LURKERS undertake a short Irish tour in 
August taking in: Cork Arcadium August 19, Dublin 
McGonagalls 20 and 21, Portrush Arcadia 22, Belfast 
The Pound 23 and 24. Their new single 'I Don't Need 
to Tell Her' Is released this Friday. 

THE MOTORS have cancelled their concert at 
Devizes 'Town Hall on July 28 and replaced it with 
Cardiff Top Rank. 

THE RICH KIDS continue touring this month with 
gigs at: Aberdeen Ruffles July 28, Glasgow Shuffles 
27, Edinburgh Clouds 28, Lincoln AJ's 29, Cardiff Top 
Rank August 1, Torquay Town Hall 2, Plymouth 
Metro 3. 

. 

ADVERTISING: off to Ireland 
ADVERTISING also play the Emerald Isle this 
month at: Tralee Abbey Inn July 20 and 21, Colic 
Arcadia 22, Dublin McGonagalls 23 and 24, Portrush 
Arcadia 27, Belfast The Pound 28 and 29. 

RAY KING BAND: London Fangs July 19, RAF 
Haverfordwest 22, Wyken Pippin 24, USAF Upper 
Heyford 28. Corby Shaft's 29, Barnsley Birdcage 
August 7, Kenilworth Squires 12, London Brollie's 18, 
Galnsborough Casablanca 19, Norwich Cromwell's 
24. 

MERGER: London Music Machine July 20. 
Manchester Russell Club 22, Acklam Hall 29, London 
Dingwal is 24, Wolverhampton Rising Star 28. 

THE BINNED: London Hope And Anchor July 2f, 
London Marquee 30. 

THE MOVIES: Extra dates. Erica Liverpool August 
11, Barbarellas Birmingham 12, Forde Green Leeds 
13, Outlook Doncaster 14, Marquee London 15, Limit 
Sheffield 18, Lafayette» Wolverhampton 18, 
Manchester University 19 - 
HERE AND NOW continue a summer of free festival 
appearances at London Portobello Road Westway 
July 20, Preston Deeply Vale Free Festival 21 and 22 
(with Steve Hll rage 22 only) , Nuneaton 77 Club 25, 

J41.11 BAND: additional dates; Canvey island 
Monaco Club July 22, Southend Totts August 1, 
Chippenham RAF Base 3, Peterborough Town Hall 5, 
Bournemouth Village Bowl 15. Portsmouth Mercury 
Club 18. Bentwaters RAP' Base 18, Aberdeen Ruffle» 
21. Colchester Woods Club 24. 

ONE further date has been added to IOcc's autumn 
tour schedule. They now play a second night at 
Bristol Colston Hall on September 19 - bringing the 
tour up to 20dates altogether. 
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She's Millie Jackson. 
The no -holds -barred body and 

soul singer. 
And she'll lay it on you about love 

and life like no-one else ever did. 
Millie's ready and waiting on her 

hot new albúm,'Get it out'cha system 
So.Why dont'cha? 

r . 
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SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA and Northern Mexico blend into 
one another like Surrey and Hampshire; place names have 
a similar ring, reflecting the Spanish presence from another 
era more than Indian or English influences. 

San Diego could be In either, but is in actuality the last major city in 
California before the border, clinging like a limpet to the edge of the San 
Diego Bay, an oasis in the scorched rolling countryside. For years it has 
been a naval base, but now boasts a huge University campus as well, an 
audience that Bruce Springsteen had never played to live before. 

On the day of the gig, an RV (Recreational Vehicle) full of international 
journalists makes the 200 mile Journey down from Los Angeles In a last 
ditch attempt to get a few words with The Man whose four month tour of the 
States has received critical and public acclaim bordering on religious 
fervour. 

He has survived being 'The Future Of Rock And Roll' (a prophetic 
epitaph :lever there was one), and his latest album 'Darkness On The Edge 
Of Torn' owes its chart ratings more to his apocalyptic three hour live 
performances than any record company hype. 

The best Sunda> papers throughout the land have been devoting long 
articles bistro r, Ironung the return of"the heroic liguri' In rock and roll", 
but Spring,Jny'n "i '1111 breaking out of w cult following - even though 
neeriyaioldout 20.000-40,0110 seat venues would indicate that Superstardom 
is but a short step away 

He deserves it. His live performances make any ¿mount of promotional 
thunder sound like gaseous excretia in a North Sea Gale. Even those 
glorious 'Born To Run' concerts seem almost pale to the hurricane force 
that is now hitting the stage every other night, never seeming to run out of 
energy. 

He sings material from all four albums, using nearly every song from the new one, never putting on the same show. With a wall of rock and roll from the East Street Band rolling over the audience, Springsteen runs round the stage like a demented axeman searching wild eyed for a means to get higher still on numbers like 'Thunder Road' and 'Adam Raised As Cain'. 
The next minute he's stock still In é blue spot for the oppressively sensual 'Fire', making Gene Vincent as redundant as Perry Como, and David Essex a non starter In the grand tradition of rock and roll he climbs on the 

y . 
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Bruce Springsteen 
has come out of his 

enforced exile and 
pushed the darkness 
far past the edge of 

town. Fred Rath 
interviewed him 

during his 

American tour, 

PA, the grand piano, races along the catwalk frontstage with sax player 
Clarence Clemons, and makes forays 20 rows deep into the audience. 

The only condescensions to other people's material Ls to sing Bo Diddley's 'Mona' (tonight changed to 'Not Fade Away' for the benefit of 'The Buddy Holly Story' film star Gary Busey, who is In the audience) or Gary U.S. 
Bonds"Quarter To Three'. Rock and roll from the roots. 

"Now he's so different from Bob Dylan!" shouts someone at the back, as 
If there should be a similarity, but like Dylan, Springsteen has developed an uncanny rapport with his audience. 

Twice during his show he went down to rescue an overzealous fan from 
the arms of a security ape, Confused by Springsteen's keenness to 
supposedly commit suicide among the rapacious public. Instead 
Springsteen takes his excitable but patently non violent fans In a 
celebration of racing in the back streets, a James Dean like escape from the working life. 

He is not so much a performer as a participant, a rock and roil junkie 
sharing a fix, his operettas of fire and frustration touching common ground 
In the heart of anyone who ever felt like an outsider trapped on the inside. 

After four encores, including a beautifully exercised James Brown 
collapse and revival, the Interview potential looked pretty remote. Surely 
he'd have difficulty knocking the skin off a nee pu'lding alter all that. let 
,lone answer inane questions about what he has written In bold type all 
Over the stage. 

We gather ourselves together and march crocodile fashion through the 
milling fans gathered at the artists entrance waiting for a glimpse of their 
Hero towards a wall of security men guarding the fortress's portals. 

Inside the gates there is a large congregation of 'Bgging people' who have 
magically appeared clustered around in groups, more security and road 
crews coiling cables into trucks. We had for one of the rooms spread under 
the Sports Arena like the below decks of an ocean liner. We wait. Bruce is 
saying hello to a few people and will be with us soon. 

'Miami' Steve Van Zandt, lead guitarist (and producer for Southold:w 
Johnnie) comes in to say hello, waiving a bottle of brandy, exchanges a fe 

pleasantries and heads in the direction of some less business orientated 
company. Half an hour later we see Bruce pass our door and disappear into 
the next room where some radio people want 10 minutes of his time. 

Cont'd on P 10 
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CING 
They say it's 

a long road to theUN 
top. But how fast you 

get there depends,on what 
you've got under the hood. 

Racey has it all. Four musicians who 
look good, write better, and play pure 

magic. Their debut single, 'Baby It's You: is one 
great tune from starting grid to chequéred flag. 
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LEM ! 1 Ji17 
When he: nnally arrives. Its a 

quarter br one in the morning. He 
Mote tired but not wiped nut as 
expelled After to troductlons he sits 
down to answer queatIon which, like 
meet press conferences, have tittle 
continuity but hump erratlealb from 
subject to subject 

Congratulations for for his 
performance. 

"Yeah. well here In California It's 
been pretty crazy: the last few 
nights the audience response has 
been really wild. It started out 
pretty good. On this tour we started 
nut In Buffalo and se didn't know if 
we were soing to do new material 
set, 

"But the record's out and It's 
exciting to hear them call out for the 
new songs. That means a lot to me 
and It's good to see them going down 
in well. " 

How long is it since you've been in 
lour? 

'it's about a year. When I got into 
the law suit I was cut short on funds 
and we had to play to keep the band 
and everybody going. So, we did 
three or four tours In a two year time 
span We played just about the 
whole of America. I guess, and then 
we tool, a year making the record 
and that ~Malt about three years. " 

Has 'Darkness On The Edge Of 
Town' won any new fans over? 

"1 dunrto really - uh, Its hard to 
tell right now. I don't know what the 
sales are right now. I don't know. Its 
sort of If you sell more records 
you've got more fans or something 
like that But we've never been to 
San Diego before, so it was real 
exciting because I don't know where 
all throe people came from. 

Buddy Holly 
How often have you played 'Not 

Fade Away'? 
'This was the first time. I usually 

do 'Mina'. but Gary Busey was 
down in the audience so I decided to 
do it instead It worked real well. I 
took my stater to see the 'Buddy 
Holly Story' - she's 16, and It was 
funny to see her response. I guess 
she's a late bloomer or something, 
'cos she's just started listening to 
records and stuff - 

"I asked her if she'd heard of 
Buddy Holly and took her along with 
me. She liked It all right. It's a 
horny thing; I'm 26. and In '58,1 was 
eight. so really all that was before 
my time. When I was nine. I saw 
Elvis when my mother was watching 
the Ed Sullivan Show and I guess I 
made some kind of connection. 

"A lot of the stuff I really like now 
Is the old roekabWy music, but I 
suppose my period was really the 
Stones and the British Invasion and 
the sixties Ft&B boom like Stax and 
Motown. Also there was the Dylan 
thing happening then. That was 
when I was In my teens." 

What about the -Duane Eddy 
guitar sound you're using? 
"Oh yeah. I went back from there 

too. It was funny really - when I 
wrote 'Born To Run', part of 1l came 
from an old Duane Eddy song that 
was made into a real trashy old 
movie called 'Because They're 
Young'. He had a great sound to his 
guitar, and I liked him a lot, that big 
twangy sound. " 

Surely It was New York that most 
Influenced you? 

"What came out of New Jersey in 
()measly sixties was the girl groups. 
They all came' out of the Jersey and 
New York High Schools and I was 
listening to the radio at that time, but 
It was only later when I was starting 
to work that 1 went back and bought 
the records Dion was great - Steve 
used to work with Don - and he Is 
one of the great singers. Very 
innovative guy, he still sounds great 
to me. Some of the best records from 
the sixties. " 

This was all before you started 
performing. What were you doing 
before? Did you get in much trouble 
as a kid? 

"libs ft was fhmlry." Springsteen 
lowers biz eyes, smiles wryly at the 
recollection. "I was the kinds kid 
that sever got into trouble but 
t- r,tvltated around me. Not 

r, just ridiculous things. 
I was 13, the body was 

' 
ad y'know, and that's 

t D, el about my whole life 
I was reeling, reeling 
"e. bouncing off the 

ien ,.cling off people and 1 
d. ,, t Ind anything to hold on to or 
any connection whatsoever until the rock and roll thing and the guitar. 
When I found that I was home free 
the other stuff just didn't matter 
anymore." 

s 

The kids go crazy at a Springsteen 
concert. Not only does he play mean 
rock and roll, but he's on their side 
too. With no banners between him 
and the audience so he'can go down 
to them and they get up to him too 
but sometimes there are problems. 

"The main thing Is seeing the 
crowd reaction. At the Forum It was 
pretty wild down the front. It was 
funny because I had the Fire 
Marshall chasing me during 
'Something In The Night'. He 
chased me and tried to get on stage! 
This guy was unbelievable! He was 
yelling at me but I couldn't hear 
what he was saying. Then there was 
a kid trying lo get him off my ass, 
which turned into an argument. 
Anyway, this guy tiled to get on the 
stage to the mike - it's a good job he 
didn't because It would have been' 
the end of his life! The crowd would 
have gone crazy! 

Kissed 
"The Crowd Is alright usually; 

they might be wild but they aren't 
really a mean crowd. The main 
thing I'm worried about Is that I'm 
going to get down there and 
somebody else might end up getting 
hurt. Me. I can get back on stage, 
but when you go somewhere you 
haven't played before and the 
security guys don't understand 
you're not In any danger, somebody 
could get bounced or hurt. If I think 
someone might get hurt, I tend to 
stay back a bit. 

"Tonight they were very close, so I 
could only go so far, last night you 
can't imagine. There was this little 
girl who jumped up on stage. She 
k issed me In the middle of a song, so 
hard we both went back on the floor. 
She's on top of me and she's about 15 
years old with her tongue In my 
mouth about as deep as it will go. 
And rhe's got braces on! Some kind 
of rock and roll erstacy. I dunno. ti 
was strange. 1 don't want to offend 
nobody but . . . Anyway she got up 
and ran back and stood there for the 
rest of the night. " 

Does it ever get to the point where 
you feel a little . . . 

. scared? Well, the only time 
Is when you can look down there and 
you can see. Like tonight, they got 
hold of somebody and 1 had to go 
down and get him out because he 
wasn't violent, just excited. They 
were misinterpreting his excitement 
and you know kids have a reSetlon to 
security in general. They try and get 
away for fear of being thrown out. 
You gotta watch to see what's going 
on. There's a certain amount of 
respónsiblllty you have, with 
everyone going that crazy. You got 
to be able to take care of it, a little bit 
at least. It's staying in touch, too. 

"I'm a rock and roll fanatic, as big 
a fan as anyone in the crowd. When I 
play I think half audience, I'm a kid 
down there, thinking can I sec? Am I 
squashed? You're not only playing 
the show, you're at the show. It 
keeps a balance on things, you can't 
get crazy on ME, ME, ME, ME, you 
have to be aware that there is 
something happening in this room 
that Is more than just me, it means 
something to everybody. You're just 
the connection. 

"Where I think a lot of people go 
wrong Is to get caught up in the ego 
thing. It puts up a wall between you 
and the crowd. If you think they are 
there just for you In a personal 
sense, then you're wrong. They're 
there because of a certain ability you 
have to make something happen. 

"I lake it real serious In a certain 
kind of way. It's like I said, I think of 
It as being the kid's night, and my 
night. U I let him down, I let myself 
down. I let the whole Idea down. " 

We get on to the pressures of 
following promotional hype (which 
Springsteen has had his share) and 
the relationship between live gigs 
and album sales. 

"Well. you don't think of It while 
you're playing. You don't think this 
guy's excited that's another 
album sold! That's like being an 
accountant. Mind you, you do do a 
tour, and I want to sell my album 
too; I want to sell a lot more than the 
last one because I worked a year on 
it and I believe in It a lot. 

"I didn't understand all the 
pressure surrounding 'Born To Run' 

at the time. I was real naive about it, 
and I guess I had a lack of 
understanding about what was 
going on around me. I knew what I 
wanted to do. but I didn't realise 
other people had different ideas, and 
they didn't go together with mine. 
With Mike (Mike Appel, his ex - 
producer) who I had the long law 
thing with. We were real Close and 
we both worked hard, but we got in a 
big fight. and . It wasn't' 
anything artistic, it was money. It 
was just certain principles of the 
thing; I just wanted some control 
over my life. and In a way that's 
what we were fighting about. Allot a 
sudden there was money there and 
everybody wanted it." 

Are you happy with the new album?. 
"Yes, I am. I spent a lot of time on 

It, wrote a lot of different songs for It, 
and I believe In it a lot. My main 
concern was to make an honest 
record. and the best one that I could 
make. I knew It might be a harder 
album for people to like than 'Born 
To Run' because It has less surface 
warmth or optimism. It's been misinterpreted as being a pessimis- 
tic album. which it's not at all meant lobe. 

Crazy eyes 
"In the first 20 seconds of 

'Badlands', the character says he 
believes in hope and love, and for me it's an album about the world and life - and you see it in many 
people's faces - where some get the humanity beaten out of them. You 
see the guys on the street; they're 
just mad y'know, they don't know at 
what and they'll just take a slug at anything. You or the next guy, 
they've got crazy eyes. Events often 
beat the humanity out of people until 
they just lose It all. 

" 'Darkness On The Edge Of 
Town' was about people holding on 
to that humanity. I started writing It right after 'Born To Run' and we put 
down about 30 songs, but not all of 
them are finished. A lot of them were 
different - 'Fire' was one and 
'Because The Night' (Both of which 

he performs onstage) was another, 
A lot of them were influenced by 
early English pop like the Searchant 
but they didn't get onto the record. I 
haven lot of Ideas about what I want 
to ,o with them, but I just want to 
find the right time and place. 

"I'm so behind after the last Minn 
years, I've got a totta catching up to 
do. 

Did you think of doing a double 
album? 

"1 thought there was a lot on the 
record as It was. Double albums can 
tend to be confusing. If I did a live 
thing !would do a double album." 

Will you do one? 
"Yes, eventually. There'll prob. 

ably be one coming out pretty soon 
because we've just broadcast on the 
radio! Most of the time bootleggers 
are just fans. They write me letters 
saying listen, we're just fans and we 
just want to get this available.' It 
doesn't really bother me, although I 
probably shouldn't say that, the 
amount of money involved Isn't that 
great and the kids who buy them 
usually buy the others anyway. I see 
where It's coming from." 

A French journalist asks him If 
he's been Influenced by the movies. 

"I'm nuts about the movies. I like 
Dean and Brando and just about 
everyone that everybody liken. I 
would say 'Darkness' was 
Influenced more by the movies than 
by anything musical. Certainly, 
what happens to the characters Is 
much more Influenced by the 
movies. 

Drive-ins 
"I sat down and watched 'Grapes 

Of Wrath', which 1 hadn't done 
before. That had a big effect. I 
stayed with the same kind of Images 
on this album as 'Born To Run', but I 
had a distinctly different thing I 
wanted to say with It, I saw another 
movie called 'Two Rode Together' - 
I think that's the name of it - and It 
had Jimmie Stewart and Richard 
Wldmark and had a dance scene like 
'Grapes Of Wrath' did. A similar 
set-up. but two very different 
comments on it. 

"If you go to a drive -In you get a 
whole different crowd. I used to 
have this old pick-up truck that I'd 
pull In backwards. It had a couch in 
the back and one of those things to 
rook hanburgers on and we's sit 
there and watch movies like 'Eat My 
Dust' and things like Warren Oates 
in 'Born lb FSp1', I saw 'Five Easy 
Pieces' with 'Eat My Dust' and It got 
booed off by the kids, but they loved 
'Eat My Dust'. 

"I'm sure there's a lot of that in my 
material. Rooting for the characters 
that bust through. For me, my 
characters are people who are very 
definitely. Inside the system who 
don't know how to get out. They're 
not cerebral or ethereal characters: 
a lot of It is based on a certain 
bluntness and a lot of them are 
people who don't know what to do. 
They didn't find a guitar or 
anything. and they are just holding 
on to what they believe in and trying 
to have some kind of life. 

"The message is really just 'follow 
your heart' - as simple and corny as 
that. People tell me that they see 
my show and it Inspires them to do 
this or that or play the guitar. and I 
think you do have an effect. If you do 
anything that Inspires somebody to 
do anything on any level or take any 
positive action is good." 

His company attendant ,starts to 
cluck protectively about winding 'it 
all up. The final question Is whether 
Springsteen relates himself to the 
new surge of rock and roll as much 
as the media does. 

"That's the music business stuff. 
and I don't get involved in that too 
much. I got something 1 want lo do 
and that's what I'm concerned about 
doing. Almost every time people are 
compared to someone it's on a 
superficial level. U you go beneath 
the surface there's different things 
going on In everyone. It's like the 
law suit. If someone wanted to print 
a lyric, I couldn't even give them 
permission at the time. I just wanted 
myself. I wanted my life back I 
used to get compared to a lot of 
people when I first started, but now 
it's going good, and I feel real 
satisfied. For the moment- " 

We all split up, Springsteen back 
to the partygoers, us back to the 
mobile home and Iris Angeles 
Outside in the night, there are still a 

couple of hundred fans waiting in the 
night for Springsteen to come out. 
three hours after the gig. When his 
car Is ready to leave they fail down 
towards It. Instead of taking evasive 
action, he jumps out of the car to 

meet them. and gets lost Ina sea of 

autograph hunters. 
It's the working, the working, ju°t 

the working life. 
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GERRY AND THE PACE- 
MAKERS: 'Ferry Cross The 
Mersey' (EMI). Back in the 
hap -hap -happy days of 1964, 1 

can clearly remember 
wandering into a record shop, 
a 10 bob record token clutched 
in my grubby little paw, and 
asking for a copy of this 
single. To my dismay, the man 
told me they were all sold out. 
Since it never entered my dim 
eight year old brain to look 
elsewhere, I spent my precious 
6/8 pence on Cliff Richard's 
'Bachelor Boy' instead -a 
decision I've regretted ever 
since. So imagine my delieht 
at finding, nestling within this 
week's singles pile, a brand 
new, shiny copy of the self- 
same single - still sounding 
just the same as it did then. 
Reprieve! 

SHAM 69: 'If The Kids Are United' 
(Polydor)ln which Jimmy dons his 
rose coloured spex and dishes out an 
appropriate lecture to his quarrel- 
some fans. Lots of powerful guitar to 
drive the message home, but I'm not 
too keen on the 'United' chant at the 
end -it's beginning to sound a bit 
contrived. To be honest, despite the 
worthy sentiments, 1 much prefer the 
'b' side - aptly titled 'Sunday 
Morning Nightmare', it's a hilarious 
catalogue of woes resulting from the 
fever of the night before. irresistible. 

THE SHIRTS: 'Tell Me Your Plans' 
(Harvest). Who, me? Well, I plan to 
go down to Dingwalls on Sunday to 
see if the Shins are as good live as 

they are on record ... This is a 
lovely single - great vocals, pretty, 
intricate melody - shows the Shirts 
are living up to all their promises. 
Well worth cottoning onto, so collar 
yourself a copy. And don't forget the 
le seve, for your own, personal, black 

and white piccy of li'I of Orphan 
Annie herself. 

X RAY SPEX: 'Identity' (EMI). 
Thoroughly modern Poly and her 
chums come up with another highly 
entertaining single. If anything, even 
more commercial than 'Dayglo'. 
Love the swinging brass ... the Spex 
are becoming more distinctive, more 
professional and more interesting 
with every turn. This is a huge hit. 

E 11kr kiD5 gE 
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ISTHISA 
RECORD? 

WELL. I must say this is all very irregular. 1 shall have 
to consult the Singles Reviewers Book of Rules And 
Regulations about this. I mean. it's not the sort of thing 
you come to expect, is it? It's never happened hefore - 
not in my time anyway -attar be tilt. weather I7i3). 

It's finally happened. The unthinkable. The 

RIKKI AND THE PARAMOUNTS;-i t the bottom 10 

SUICIDE: 'Cheree' (Red Star). 
Pretty accessible first single from 
trendy New Yorkers. Bubbling, 
shimmering keyboards, urgenty 
breathy vocals, mechanical rhythms 
... interesting. 

Á 

NASTY MEDIA 

NASTY MEDIA: 'Spiked Copy' 
(Lightning). This lot, I suspect, have 
their tongues held firmly behind their 
cheekbones. 'The Ripper' features 
what is possibly the worst guitar solo 
ever recorded, while 'John Peel', an 
ode to their favourite disc jockey, has 
some classic lyrics, 'BaldingT/OK. 
He may be going thin/But he knows 
what to leave out/And what to shove 
in'. All good for a giggle or two. 

LOVE LOVICH: 'I Think We're 
Alone Now' ( . 
Lene is obviously a very enigmatic 
lady, as you can guess from the front 
cover. As you might also guess from 
the front cover, this is a totally 
wacky, off-the-wall version of the 
song recently recorded by the 
Rubinoos. Lene's voice leaves you 
breathless. Great stuff. 

JUST WATER: 'Singing In The 
Rain' (Stiff). 'Gene Keily we will 
tolerate, but anyone who says they 
prefer the Sheila B Devotion version 
is looking for trouble' says the 
handout. Quite right too. This 
Brooklyn band manage to murder the 
old movie smoothing - the result is 
totally over the top and out of 
control. Great. 

taireacka antaly 
Yes, its been 

barrier 
n a good w 

t:veen reality and f week fir 1 LIKED THEM. 
LOTS Or THEM! Well, at least 10 anyway - maybe 
even more (Is this a.record?l 

So before I change toy mind and go off there again, 
here it is -this week's Top 10 goodies... : 
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STEELY DAN: 'FM (No Static At 
s All) (MCA). It was obvious that 

they'd pull this off the 'FM' album, 
since it was the only new track on it. 
It's an absolutely typical Steely Dan 
sound, so much so that I'd heard this 
three limes before I realised I hadn't 
heard it before (if you see what I 

mean). Side two is a reprise of side 
one, which apparently means you get 
further meanderings along the same 
melody line, only with brass instead 
of vocals. Probably a medium sort of 
hit. 

THERE, 10 whole good records in 
one week. Pretty amazing huh? 
Don't worry though -to 
balance those out, the record 
companies have also unleashed some 
real horror items. Takes this lot here 
for instance ...this week's bottom 
10... 

STEVE NARDEL:'I'11 Never Find 
Another You' (Decca). Steve Nurd - sorry Nardel, was apparently once 
a member of the group which went 
on to become Yes. They don't know 
how lucky they were that he quit. 
This is a hideous, slowed down 
version of the old Seeker's' hit - so 
bad you begin to wonder if it's a 
joke. It Is a joke? Well, ha ha. 

RIKKI AND THE PARAMOUNTS: 
'DJ's Daughter' (MCA). What a 
sniffing idea - make a single giving a 
namecheck to every DJ around, and 
they.might just be so flattered that 
they'll play it on their shows. Come 
on - even Drs aren't that dim. Are 

, they? 

SHIRT 
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DAVID McW ILLIAMS: 'Days Of 
Pearly Spencer' (EMI). Classic piece 
of melodramatic nonsense 
resurrected for your listening 
pleasure. I'm a sucker for this sort of 
stuff - those cornball orchestral 
interludes have the same sort of 
horrific appeal as those terrible, 
cliche -ridden American TV movies. 

NTEhI. )' I1.1.V 
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JOEY TRAVOLTA: 'I Don't 
Wanna Go' (RCA). Oh Gawd - 
they'll be digging up the pet poodle 
next. While brother John has a 

s certain gooey charm, Joey is just yer 
average stud . , . moody stare, flared 
nostrils, hairy chest. He sings like a 
macho version of David Cassidy. The 
song (by Carole Bayer Sager) isn't 
bad, it's the principle I object to. 

ZOOKY BUBBLES: 'Bubbles' 
(DJM). DIM come up with yet 
another world-beating concept. 
Singer/songwriter called Graham 
Smith changes his name to Zooky 
Bubbles, writes a song called 
'Bubbles' (sample of lyrics: 'Bubbles 
filled with things to come/Bubbles 
filled with rays from the sun'). 
Releases it as a single: it flops. Well 
done, DIM, good to see you're 
keeping it up. 

BUNK DOGGER: 'French Lessons' 
(RCA). Not content with roistering 
his fatuous album upon us, RCA 
have pulled this irritating piece of 
paedophilia off as a single. 
Schoolgirls on the sleeve, and lyrics 
about a dirty old man touching up a 
16 -year -old girl. Filth. 

09- 
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MAGNUM: Kingdome Of Madness' 
(Jet). Oh dear, I suspected as much 
from the title. Obviously Jet arc 
trying to produce a British version of 
Kansas. (That's all we need , ..) Lots 
of switches of pace, from grinding 
hard rock to nasty acoustic passages. 
The result is like a horribly over- 
produced Sweet single - and, if you 
can believe it, twice as crass. 

BOB GRAHAM EXPERIENCE: 
'Blast Off (Percussion In Space)' 
(Anchor). This is a totally ridiculous 
instrumental -sounds as if it was 
recorded in a scrapyard. Flow many 
silly instruments can you get on one 
record? Answer on a postcard to Bob 
Graham, c/o Anchor Records .. . 

THE DOOLEYS: 'A Rose Has To 
Die' (GTO). Remember 'Tic A 
Yellow Ribbon Round An Old Oak 
Tree'? Remember 'Knock Three 
Times'? Well, the Dooley's have 
come up with an uncanny 
reproduction of those old Tony 
Orlando hits. So grit your teeth and 
prepare to suffer - because this is 
about to be a big, big hit. 

THE MOODY BLUES: 'Steppin' In 
A Slide Zone' (Decca). The 
mercenary Moodies continue to 
parody themselves to the best of their 
ability. They sounded silly enough at 
the time, but 10 years on they sound 
downright ludicrous. The words are 
still as meaningless as ever - can 
anyone tell me what the Hell a slide 
zone is? 

BILLIE DAVIS: 'Run Joey Run' 
(Magnet). Sixties one -hit wonder 
attempts a comeback witha jolly 
enough pop single, marred by 'some 
nasty cheap trick production - 
ghastly girl chorus, police siren sound 
effects. The word for this is - 
DUMB. 

i 
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A DAY 
IN THE 

. q 

STOMACH , 
;I .. 

OF :. T H i F / I. Tommy. Donn, Jon and Royse rating . . . 

RUBINOOS 
A picture story with 

monosyllables 

by our RM repórter 

BEVBRIGGS - aged six and a half 

ONCE UPON a time there were four 
Rubinoos. 

Jon Rubino, Donn Rubinoo. Royse Rubinoo and 
Tommy Rubinoo. Now one fine day, the Little Red 
Rubinoods decided to take a nice packed lunch to 
their Grandmama who lived far, far away in the 
deepest darkest, densest part of the country. So they 
brushed their teeth and combed their faces and used 
the funny part of their penknives to get the stones 
out of their hooves, then after they had all licked 
each other behind the ears, off they trotted in the 
direction of Grandmama's house. Trlppety trot, 
trlppety -trot, through the streets o f London. 

Now our merry little comrades hadn't gone very 
far when along carne a huge grey wolf who tempted 
them Into a wicked, wicked place where all sorts of 
enticements and delicacies were awaiting them. 
PI7ZAL-ANDI 

Aaagh. all GOOD children would cringe at the 
mere mention of this, this PLACE, but alas the 
Rubinoos had lost their strength to resist, so after 
gorging and pigging themselves to their heart's 
content. they feU -back to make mom for their fast - 

expanding stomachs. But putsfde the window the 
wolf preyed to and fro howling "I'll huff and I'll puff 
and I'll blow this Ptzzaland down," and the 
frightened Rubinplggies knew that bricks and 
mortar would never hold the wolf at bay. so they ran 
squealing for their lives, clatter - clatter over the 
cobbles . 

Wicked witch 

Alas, the wicked witch of the north obstructed 
their escape and fed them on enchanted popcorn, 
which popped and crackled and exploded so much 
that they lost a good five minutes of their escape. 
And then the Rubindwarves craze for food became 
so great that they ate Snow White, the handsome 
Prince. the Wizard of 02 and even sank to the 
cannaballstic depths of chomping Wimpys, Burger 
Kings and McDonalds... their throats opened, and 
they carved far MORE and MORE. 

Entire nations vanished down to their gullets, 
sailvered celebrities found themselves drawn to the 
gaping chasms and Ivory ornated mouths of these 
Rubinwerewolves. Was nothing sacred'?? 

Eventually Goldiloos and the three Rubin-- bears 
having drained the world's entire supply of 
porrldgebowle surrendered to liverwurst and 
decadence, sausages and naughty things that men 
stick on the ends of their (cut - ed I . . . aaagh, the 
untold horrors of the world were unleashed, 
liberated for all to see . 

But as they approached grandmama's house, the 
Little Red Rubinoods took a turn for the better (U 
bend of course), and were content to whet their 
appetites on Ice cream cones and the like. 

And that, dear readers, would have been an end to this happy tale, except that the Little Red 
Rubinoods. on discovering Grandmama in bed, decided to rape, pillage and eat her all uo. So after they masticated the way through the 90 years plus stringy flesh of the O. A. P. they had grown to love (with mintsauce), the Sleeping Beautinoos snored their way through another half a century until the handsome Prince Florence Knight in - Gale awoke each with a kiss. 

And of course, they all lived happily ever after. 
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s 5. Rubinoos - filling in time land paper hags) outside 
McDonalds while waiting for 'Meals On Wheels' 
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6. Camping it up in front ofa surgical appliance boutique 
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7. What not so do with an ice - cream cornet ... or how to successfully disguise 8. Tommy attracts a passing nurse in thq hope of 
unsuCccssfa/ nose -jobs securing a urine sample 
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ROLL THE DICE 

-The single from his first solo album. 

The first 20,000 in á special full colour picture sleeve. 

The B side -'Waiting' -only available on this single. 
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Heads' 
heart 
attack 
TALKING HEADS: 
'More Songs About 
Buildings And Food' 
(Sire KS41.S31) 

THE SMOOTH and 
sculptured face of the 
avant-garde, the Talking 
Heads build their jungles 
of abrupt rhythm and 
castratl baladeering: 
some understand, soma 
spit In the dark. 

Where once there were 
pathway's (musical) with 
deft deviation. now, with 
Brian Eno co -designing. 
there are deviations with 
the occasional pathway. 

'More Songs About 
Buildings And Food' is 
thus not an easy album. 
Those jungles are beau- 
tiful, but thick and 
fraught with traps. Be 
careful not to slip into the 
pit of your own first 
Impressions. 

This is a wholly 
elaborate piece of music, 
which must explain why 
the Talking Heads 
seemed tedious last week 
at the Lyceum Famillar- 

1: nheetable 
Ray it 
the its spin 
Give i1 a miss 
Unbearable 

Ity is necessary for 
response. 
In other words, listen. 

and listen at length and 
w ith maximum attention. 
Here are the borders of 
pop music. 

Geometric is an odd 
adjective to use to 
describe a piece of music, 
but it applies to Talking 
Heads. The sound Is 
plotted along straight 
lines, those lies linking, 
separating, slipping off at 
tangents. At the very 
least, the music has the 
discipUne of geometry. 

Except in one instance: 
that of David Byrne's 
voice. Probably the only 
random facet of Talking 
Heads' music, it slips, 
liquid, from staccato 
pulse -beat to modern 
balladeering, from per- 
cussive stutter to pained 
squawk. The pivot of the 
album. It is occasionally 
irritating, but always 
interesting. 

What happens spaced 
around that voice Is 

mechanical, but clever 
and with a sort of delayed 
catchiness that instinct 
latches on to after four or 
five absorptions. 

There is none of instant 
Impact of say, 'Psycho 
Killer' from album one. 
The payload Is concealed 
by technology. You get 
there In the end; but you 
must negotiate a lot of 
hardware first 

It Is a consistent album, 
but there are peaks 
among the endless rare- 
fied moments, 'The Good 
Thing' is such a peak. 
Through the bizarre 
crooning at warped 
romantletam comes a 
crystalline atmosphere 
that the Talking Heads 
have never attained 
before Clapping rhythms 
and quiet power, clipped 
monochord/monochrome 
guitar sound, swelling 
into a deadly end - 

exchange of voice and 
runaway rhythm. 

Like a gyrating 3-D 
computer projection, 
'More Songs About 
Building And 'Food' 
methodically displays its 
umpteen facets. Drama, 
mystery, grace, real 
industrial majesty. 

The album's nigger In 
the woodpile - my 
apologies to RAR - Is an 
AI Green number, which, 
though a complete syn- 
thesis of Green's version, 
is the most simple and the 
least attractive cut on the 
album, black music given 
the white technology 
treatment and falling. 

There would be some 
lyrical observation ex- 
cept that I. can't 
understand what Byrne Is 
going on about But with 
the instrumental vision 
that fuels the album. 'it 
couldn't matter less. 

Though tinny and 
sudden, the album has a 
strange fluidity, like 
Irregular cogs all inter 
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TALK/NG HEADS:, atoo foe 
dependent and moving In 
unison. Still, this is not 
dancing music; Talking 
Heads design music for 
the heart and the 
Intellect, not the legs. 

This Is the remarkable ! 

face of the new tech- 
nocrats, a modernist 
glory -vision. It is the last 
word - or more likely, 
the first word - In 
musical technology. 
+ + + + + TIM LOTT 

DIRK HAMILTON: 
'Meet Me At The Crux' 
(Elektra 6E -t25) (US 
Import) 

DIRK HAMILTON is not 
a household name. Right 
now It's probably working 
agalrist him In the minds 

¡'¡:/i lf 

he legs 
of those with a penchant 
for preconception (gotta 
be a film star's nephew) 
but don't let it happen tt 
you. 

Just listen to the 
opening to the first track 
and you'll understand 
why. A classically styled 
rock fable endearingly 
titled 'Mouth Full Of 
Suck', it blasts with the 
fury of a Springsteen 
encore. and gives a good 
indication of Hamilton as 
a singer / songwriter. 

'Meet Me At The Crux' 
Is a lament for romance - 
there is not a single 'love 
song' on the album. 
Instead the titles read like 
a cynic's digest 'Mouth 
Full Of Suck', 'Billboard 

o 
ó 
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On The Moon', 'Welcome 
To Toyland', 'Tell A 
Vision Time', 'Heroes Of 
The Night' and 'Meet Me 
At The Crux' reveal 
Hamilton, machete In 
hand, wading through"the 
Jungle of pseudo reality. 
His writing capabilities 
are not considerable, they 
are major. Combining 
Springsteen's descriptive 
flair and Dylan's analy- 
tical imagery, he skulks 
through a varied musical I 

backdrop. his passable 
vocal ability made worth- 
while by his sincerity. 
But he sometimes strays 
a bit too close to his 
Influences 'Billboard' 
almost sounds like a cut 
from 'Another Side Of 
Bob D"lan' and in places 

his vocal style mimics 
rather than is Influeneett 
by. Von Morrison'a 

'Heroes' sounds at Bret 
like a Spring.leen tom. 
position except the night 
That Hamilton sings about 
is the one portrayed 
Hollywood style on the 
TV 

ELewhere he tackles 
hypocrisy, waste and 
apathy with a Similar 
Intensity that is saved 
from making a real 
'downer' album by an 
unspoken. but inherent, 
dark humour, and some 
fine rock and roll. 

111rk Hamilton has yet 
to achieve universal 
a Dlalm - but then, 
Sprtngateen's first ex- 
cellent albums didn't set 
the world on fire either 
Expect a five star album 
to follow It up + + e + 
FRED RATEE 

ROBIN SARSTEDT: 
'Something For The 
Weekend' (Deceit TRM 
130) 

GAWD. THEY'VE even 
dredged up 'My Resis- 
tance Is Low', In the hope 
of putting some fire Into 
this album- He tries to 
sound like the Bee Gees 
with 'Something's Coln' 
On' before the embarrass- 
ment of 'Written On The 
Wind'. 

01' Robin's even been 
listening to Heatwave for 
'Down The Disco' and 
THEN there's 'Manhat- 
tan', which should be a 
cocktail but comes over 
like watery gin. Hang on, 
Here's romance as well 
with 'Slip Away', plastic 
emotion that wouldn't wet 
half a Kleenex and 
'orrible whining guitar. 
Wearily flip the album 
over and golly gosh 
there's further with the 
EurobOpped ;Keepin My 
Head Above Water'. Roll 
on Monday morning. + 
ROBIN SMITH 

FREE'LIFETIME 
MEMBERSHIP TO 

CASSETTE LENDING 
LIBRARY 

Fee Catalogas and Defo.ie 
from 

RENiACASSETTE 
PO Bet 3, Wareham, Dorset 

r,4pPE ' J / 

CASSETTE 
HIRE 

Why 
y pay around 

CO tar 
ew you can 

a 
coddles 

d 4.060 library nY 
cassettes fort Dp 

Fe, 
full details d: 

benhin ask for our trio 
brochure 

STEREO CASSETTE 

LENDING LIBRARY 
Room 6, Sherwood Howe 

Contrbury CTl 2h! 

MISSED THAT HIT SOUND WHILE 

IT WAS AROUND? 
GET IT FROM THE DEALER WITH 

ALL THE CLASSICS 
All the singles Fisted below are only 75p each and 
are but e small selection from over 2.000 singles and 

'1.000 LPs listed at Incredible prices 
SEND SAE FOR LIST 

ABB4 oUEEN ~Ong Ocean Bohemian Rnepeody 
ANIMALS RIGHTEOUS BROTHERS 
How of the R.,nq Sun You',. Loot The, mein' Feellñ 
BEATLES ROLLING STONES 

Heeyy Jude SatbOactlon JUllf COVINGTON 
SEX PISTOLS Don't Cry For Ma Argentine Petry Vacant BOB DYLAN 

Knock on Wevaní DoorSiNION 
EAGLES Bridge 

GAPFUNKEL 
Oyer Troubled Waters 

Hotel California ROD STEWART 
GERRY It PACEMAKERS Salting 
You'll Never Welk Alone SUPREMES GOLDEN EARRING Stone Love Radar Loy. 

THIN UZZY ME Ceo LO ISON Whieky In lne.).r 
MICHAEL JACKSON Trd ORNADOES 

DON MCLEAN IKE b TINA TURNER Amr,c.,, e,, Nutk,eh City Units 
MOODY BLUES MARY WELLS 
Nlvvnts In hlt. Senn -My Guy 
NILASONW 

ati 
AND AT ONLY Do 

washout You/Everybody. DAVID SOUL 
Tolkln' Going In win My Een Open 

ALSO A GRE AT BARGAIN 
10) HIT SINGLES -f1ll. 1211 avne..l 
1 W SOUL SINGLES _ rt 1. Q If oven east 
1110 REGGAE SINGLES - t51. Q N ov.,eed 
POSTAGE b PACKING We EXTRA ANY NUMBER OF RECORDS 

OLDIES UNLIMITED DEPARTMENT R 
6/12 STAFFORD STREET 
ST, GEORGE'S, TELFORD 

SHROPSHIRE TF29NG 

RARE DELETIONS 
of every kind for "hat 

RECORDS, TAPE EXCHANGE 
?D PEMBRIDGE ROAD 
NOTTING MILL GATE 

LONDON Wll 
ash 01.727 3538) 

Alsoall records and tepee 
Id and exchanged et 90 

Gddhowk Roed, Sf.pherda 
Bush. W12. 40 Notting Hill 
Gate, W11, 2S Pembridos 
Road, Notting HIII Gate, 

London W 11 

RAL DONNER SINGS 
The day the boat *topped' 
l'Rack 'n' Rell Cried' A 
moving trlburí to Vamp.' Got 
Burned'. Run Lisle Linde 12 

rock'n roll song. to rock you 
-oil you're deed) THUNDER 

not 
Ao, lable from 

THUNDER RECORDS 
Tel Rudgwick 2829 

H,R Tsrlor 021 6227377/9 
Also Swift, Lightning end 

and good whelaelen 

SNEAKERS, 8 ST. GRIGORY'S ALLEY, 
NORWICH, NORFOLK 5sibwa ep. cY Tel, 0605 28557 

j --,-'1"4Z ELVIS - ELVIS - ELVIS 
ELVIS - ELVIS - ELVIS o Rim S/tacks Ea.d5 each i Gm Hooey/Double Traub le/Clam e/ 

Harem Holiday/Worm Fair/French end C .; Johnny 

CIA5 Nlach lao,e 
Dad 

P.O. 
Lenen/Purn Gold/Reckln' 

Deey/LoFe Music/an Hollywood/ 
A One with ElvVol ElvislAw Presley/Porto-eh 

LP 
M .Chris tore. Album Rock n' On VOI1Au:m.11.i .. .. . .. . .. C6 35 .. 

Country nCl Voi b(Canad,l tell LP set [655 Country Clan (Canada). . . . C4 65 
dnmat (Undid .... .. .. . cu 65 

El Rock de Roll lsnelnl .. ... 14,45 
Blue newel115p.Isi C4 s5 

iW%eFun With Elvis On Stage.USA1 - .. G99 
100% Pure Rock(Frencell LPaet 
Record Coven (Germany) Book b LP Set , CS10 

ARRIVING MID -AUGUST 
Can adlen Memorial Album (Gold ~II 15 25 

ORDER NOW - LIMITED EDITION 
FIRST COME/FIRST SERVED 

JOE GIBBS RECORD CITY 
INC WITH STUDIO 16 

presents 

THE FIRST DUB ALBUM TO GO GOLD 
"KING TUBBY MEETS THE UPSETTER 

AT THE GRASS ROOTS OF DUB'' 
This album was No. 1 for 1U weeks on Hallo London's 
'Reggae Time' 

No 1 for 12 weeks on Caphal Radio (played by Tommy 
Vance) if ' 

No 1 for 10 weeks in Black Echoes ae,e s.,na 
No 1 for 4 weeks in Black Music 
Voted as 'The Best Dub Album of 1977' by Snoopy of Black Echoes. 

THIS IS GOLD 
"KING TUBBY MEETS THE UPSETTER AT THE GRASS ROOTS OF DUB" 
Available at ALL LEADING RECORD SHOPS 
Disinbuted by: 

JOE GIBBS RECORD CITY 
29 LEWISHAM WAY, LONDON 5E4. TEL: 01-691 0070 
Also from: 
LIGHTNING RECORDS. 841 Harrow Road, London NWTO. Tel. 01-9696255 
SOUNDOFF RECORD DISTRIBUTORS. Sydenham. London 5E26. Tel, 01-6592526 
JET STAR RECORDS. 78 Craven Park Road. London NWIO, Tel 01-961 4422 
ALSO AVAILABLE 
I'M SO PROUD - Pauline B Brown Sugar (Studio 161 - New smash -hit Disco '45 
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27 BEDFORD'HILL, BALHAM SW12 Join the 1.000's who get our booklet each fortnight 

UK 0.20 per year. Overseas 31.85 per year. 
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TOP SELLING ROCK SINGLES 
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York 1(1.251 
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Vacant Wet 

PI 361 

Reggae°for Radics 
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STAR DISCOUNT RECORDS 

LIMITED NUMBER 
BLOND% 

BACK IN STOCK 
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187 CARNARVON ROAD 
BANGOR, N, WALES 

TEL 0248 52220 

Ta Rwidente. Sauafalon Ill E1 
The Ceres, Jun Whet I Need 
19op1 
Bob Welch, Hot Love, Cold 
World 19op) 
Queen, We law 590,1 City Boy 5pA-5185,1 
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People 175p) 

Ki., Kent Donures 't Cent. Igneo 
Maeta1199p1 
Johnny Thunder. Deed Or Alive 
175501 

Electric Chain Blatantly Offensive EP 199p1 
Pawl Smith Bea,.. The Nigh 
I USA del IW0I 
Vitt, non Judy Set Knock you In The Heed 175,1 
Sham 69. Angers With Din, Feces 175,1 
Surf Little Fingers Suspect Device 175p1 
TolkAp Heeds Pulled Up 179p/ 

A FEW OF OUR TOP SELLING 
ROCK IMPORTS 
Nick Lowe So haws 190,1 Elva Conelb. Thus Veer o.Gkl 'coal 
Star+ Hob On To Ti,. Rhin I5 4 
Ruse, Snan.r 7/19ge. Devm Bowl. . 1,000 

in 
French) If/ sol ' 
D.vm Bowie Stay/Weed On A Wing 190p1 
Mc.,loef. Two Ore Of Thew *0IBad1 

1 Blu. Oohs, Cuts DrreeoS itEP1 len Dury, Bilhrlcay Dk:h 19001 

SPECIALS. Les . 
Bruce SPdnoe.r.en Dark owe 
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LOST WITHOUT THEM 
eir.za LOn: 'Can't Stand 
The Serino.' (Sire 
K.7a.ae, 

THEY'VE GOT nerve, 
choosing a title like that 
first erne out: I Just hope 
the Idea doesn't misfire on 
them You see. after only 
a few plays. my 
suspicions about the 
Redline are beginning to 
confirm themselves 
Much as I love their 
onstage ex trova ge nzaa. I 
have a sinking feeling 
that the visual side of 
their act Is too Important 
for thorn to do without It. 

Sure they retain all 
their crazed energy and 
off - the - wall humour, but 
It's pretty much just one 
joie, and that tends to 
w ear thin after a while. 

The material, all 
recorded at the same 
lunatic, breakneck pace, 
sounds great fun live, but 
disappointingly samey hn 
record. In fact, apart 
from the great 'Flying 
Saucer Attack' and 
'Great Sculptures' the 
tracks which stand out 
are the familiar oldies, 'I 
Like It'. 'Glad All Over' 
and Jeremy Spencer's 
'Somebody's Gonna Get 
Their Head Kicked In 
Tonight'. 

Really, the problem 
facing the Rezillos Is the 
same one facing any 
group who choose humour 
and parody as their 
medium: what sounds 
amusing on first hearing 
can quickly degenerate 
Into being simply a 
dispensable novelty. It's 
the law of diminishing 
returns: there simply 
Isn't enough originality 
and substance to keep up 
the Interest level. 

Still. do go and see them 
live: the Rezlllos on their 
homeground are well 
worth seeing * + 
SHEILA PROPHET 

BETTA JAMES: 'Deep 
In The Night', (Warner 
Brothers K2e452) 

THE COVER Of the new 
Etta James album looks 
like a still from the 
'Stepford Wives' The 
movie where all the 
women are replaced by 
robotic lookallkes that do 

4 

THE REZ/LLOS 
everything that n cooing 
loving wife is supposed to 
do to make her man 
happy. A fake society 
produces It's own fake 
product and to my way of 
thinking Etta has been 
tailored out of her own 
personality In the name 
off record sales. 

She has been given a 
bunch off songs that the 
ripe white rock and roll 
market will Identity with. 
'Only Woman Bleed' sung 
by your very own cutte 
doll Alice Cooper and the 
Eagles 'Take It To The 
Limit' are just two. 

It -has already worked 
In the States where this 
record has created more 
interest since anything 
that Etta has done since 
her charismatic days' 
with Chess records. If you 
like Bonnie Raitt and you 
think that Jerry Wexler's 
recent production jobs 
have a direct relation to 
the artists that he is 
working with Instead of 
being a vague shadow of 
his former understanding 
with Aretha, you'll love 
this album. + ++ 
GEOFF TRAVIS 

GLORIA MUNDI: I - Individual (RCA 
P1.°25157) 

SIC transit Gloria Mundt 
so passes the glory 

of the world. Latin, how 
apt, reflective of the art 

rock that (everyone else 
thinks) is dead. Gloria 
Mundt - a first album, 
pompous, rhetorical and 
vain. 

Gloria Mundt - 
strained nacisslstif ly- 
rics, tortuous sax and a 
bowel - full of ego. I - 
Individual . more 
than just a slight hint. 
Deja vu of earliest Roxy, 
perhaps a high school 
Alice Cooper and a 
barrage of other I, We 
and first person singular 
/ plural motives. 

Eddie Maelov (lead 
vocals) can be described 
as an Inveterate malcon- 
tent and a thousand other 
insidious adjectives. The 
band, contrived from 
boredom (at least that's 
one interpretation), strive 
for Individuality with 
equity tactics. It's an 
album of dissatisfaction, 
depression and reflec- 
tion. An opus of no minor 
claim to genius. Musi- 
cally It tastes of suicide 
and solitude, the lyrics 
supposed distortions of 
reality, but the voice of 
Maelov grates and 
whines, not the com- 
plement for fraying 
nerves. 

An album'for those, like 
me, who profess that 
poetry, politics and 
Insanity should unite in 
the forces of rock 'n' roll. 
Pampered by pretence 

Dear worried 
blue eyes .. . 
A CAST OF MILLIONS: 'Dear 
Anyone...' (DJM DJH 2x541) 

DEAR BOND film tunesmith Dan 
Black, (original concept and lyrics), 
'Sliver Lady' man Geoff Stephens 
(music), leading lady Maggie 
At cone, Steve Harley, Murray Head, 
Paul Da Vinci, walk - ons, talk - one, 
session band and back room boys 

. between the conception and the 
reality of the rancid soap operetta, 
something went badly wrong. 

Your brainchild the saga of the 
personal agony of Pandora. a 
mythical New Yawk problem 
columnist, due to lull Broadway 
later this year, has enough spots and 
blemlrlies to win the Creeping 
Eczema of The Year Award. It 
suffers from an Incurable condition 
known medically and musically as a 
singular lack of balls. 

Attempting to base a workable 
rock opera on the emotional 
Interchange between Pandora. her 
correspondents - Anxious Ar- 
kansas, Worried Crazy, Idaho, Gay 
John, Minnesota, Desperate Jane In 
South Dakota, her lovers and her 
own conflicting thoughts could have 
worked. But the musical content is 
weak and all the birthmarks are 
showing. 

Apart from that gutsy, theatrical 
and rock - !eh lied In. 7 Don't Know 
The Answer', a potential show - 
stopper of a number, the rest of the 
songs - track after track of MOR / 
country / traditional stagey ballads, 
(permutations on the same worn - 
out theme - Pandora v Public, Public v Pandora), just ain't strong 

enough to get the show on the road. ' 

the overall impression Is confusion 
and fragmentation. 

Despite the handful of star names. 
and the undoubted professionalism 
of the boys In the band, Ian 
Baimson, (acoustic and electric 
guitars), David Paton, (bass and 
acoustic), this collection of cliche - 

ridden poverty - stricken melodies - 
David Soul Schmaltz Book rip - off 
'I'm Sleepin' Like A Baby Now', 
Steve Harley choking on 'Pandora' a 
maudlin smoocher, the unorgasmi- 
cly orchestrated title tear - jerker 
'Dear Anyone', only just make it as a 
poor substitute for sleeping tablets. 
All too familiar and derivative - 
even the title track carries a taint of 
The Stylistics hit 'You Make Me Feel 
Brand New.' 

The misconceived plot - line, 
suppurating sledge - hammer 
sentimentality, (loving husband and 
child leave Pandora who picks up 
married man and falls from advice - 

automation to social outcast to 
happy reunited ending), add up to 
painful picture - book romance, 40 

years out of date. 
Without the impossibility of a 

handy video recording of full script 
and stage show to give flesh and 
blood to its undernourished bones, 
this album doesn't stand alone. It's 
as unpalatable as a pink Ice - cream 
soda left over from the tired old days 
before Tim Rice and Andrew Lloyd 
Webber showed how It should be - 
done. Yes, problem columnists CAN 
make mistakes, but so can 
songwriters. + SUSANNE GAR - 
R ETT 

and bands who believe in 
themselves as the new 
drug, Gloria Mundt are 
transparently abstract 
art school rock on a 
pedestal, and one of the 
last of a fast dying breed. 

Consider the following 
lines from 'Condemned To 
Be Free'. 

"Who must decide those 
to live and those to die, 
suppose they left the last 
decision up to you . . . I 
answer only to myself, 
and only I can shoulder 
the responsibility. " 

Dulce et decorum est 
pro Patria moo . but 
are you worth the effort? 
+ + + + BEV BRIGGS 

VARIOUS ARTISTS: 
'(Oh No It's) More From 
Raw' (Raw Records 
RAWI.2) 
RAW RECORDS have 
been one of the more 
prolific of the punkwave 
India In the absence of 
the ultimate accolade of a 
colour supplement lea - 
lure however, they ("we 
are a record company - 
honest"l have rewarded 
the anniversary of oper- 
ations (The Users: 'Sick 
Of You'. 8th May 1977 - 
anniversary. huh?) with 
an all., party compilation 
album ("this record only 
plays in a clockwise 
direction"). All at the 
laudable low. low price of 
02.49. 

Aha. she sez, Is that the 
only way they'll motivate 
the kids to buy? OK, 
nothing but nothing could 
sink so low as that 'Live 
At The Vortex' atavistic 
caper. and there's some 
neat. neat tracks like The 
Gorillas' 'It's My Life', 
The Soft Boys' 'Hear My 

Brune' and 'Showbiz' 
from the Downllners Sect 

but then you grind 
lelo stuff like the Killjoys 
and Some Chicken. all 
energy and no sense - 
the sort of horrors from 
the wax museum that 
every creative, respon- 
sible interviewee musi- 
cian has been denying 
vehemently for the last e 

months. Oh well, gond for 
the funky Chicken. + + + 
SUSAN KLUTN 

DAVE MASON: 'Marl- 
po.a De Oro' (CBS 821125) 

DAVE MASON seems to 
be steering a course 
further towards the 
middle of the road. With 
this album he'll probably 
consolidate his reputation 
In America. which was 
established last year with 
the hit single 'We Just 
Disagree' from his 'Let It 
Flow' album. 

Almost any one of the 
tracks on 'Mariposa De 
Oro' would make a fairly 
commercial single. CBS 
have gone with the old 
Coffin / King relic 'Will 
You Still Love Me 
Tomorrow' which shows 
how far removed Mason 
now Is from his Traffic 
days. Yet. even then, he 
was far more of a 
songwriter than Messrs 
Wlnwood. Capaldl and 
Wood. In that melody was 
always very Important. 

Clearly that belief holds 
true today, because each 
of these songs has a line 
which you can grasp after 
a couple of airings. 
Mason has collaborated 
with Jetty Williams on 
several numbers, most 
successfully on 'Searchin' 
(For A Feelin')' which 
has a relaxed, rolling way 
with It. The purely choral 
'Warm And Tender Love' 
works well and I found 
'Bird On The Wind' the 
best of Mason's own 
compositions 

He no doubt realises 
that if he Is losing one 
particular audience. he is 

gaining another in the 
easy listening market 
a ++ PAUL SEXTON 

FATBACK: 'Fired Up' n' 
Klckin' (Spring 2391 151) 

A RAND with a long past. 
Fatback (as they're now 
known) never quite seem 
to have managed that 
final five per cent that put 
their peers such as the 
Ohlos and Tower of Power 
at the topof the league. 

The latest outing from 
the Crew makes a positive 
opening on both sides with 
'I'm Fired Up' and 'I Like 
Girls' (out as a single) 
respectively, hard hearty 
dancers both led by the 
dry hail of Bill Curtis' 
percussion and decorated 
by some very laid back 
horns. 'Get Out on the 
Dance Floor' calms the 
pace to a slow dazzle with 
a cord carpet of vocals 
carrying the melody 
before one of Jerry 
Thomas' compact little 
keyboard breaks, while 
the over - long in- 
strumental 'Snake' puts a 
shot of Latin Carnival Into 
the game. 

Track by track, 'Fired 
Up' bath its charms - 
deftnitely a recognlsible 
Fatback 'sound which, 
Cod knows Is hard enough 
to get these days - but it 
all seems slightly acrid, 
slighty self - confirming. 
The Irony Is that when 
they dully cool the pace 
and try something else, 
like 'At Last', It merely 
sounds like any other 
formula soul smoocher. A 
shame. +++ {S SUSAN 
KLUTII 
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'Only You Can Rock Me: 'Cherry',c'w'Rock Bottom' 
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FIFTEEN THOUGHTS 
OF 

BRINSLEY SCHWARZ 

Nick Lowe I Ian Gomm I Brinsley Schwarz 
Bob Andrews / Billy Rankin 

(What's So Funny'Bout) Peace, Love 
And Understanding 

There's A Cloud In My Heart 
Nightingale 

Hypocrite 
Funkangel 

I Like You, I Don't Love You 
Rockin' Chair 

Shining Brightly 
Country Girl 
Surrender To The Rhythm 
Hooked On Love 
Don't Lose Your Grip On Love 
The Ugly Things 
Nervous On The Road 
Home in My Hand 

Album UAK 30177 Cassette TCK 30177 
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PLASI1C I ERTR.AND: 'Plastic Bertrand' (REM 
AND) 
HI(5 SUCH an engaging soul, I really hate input him 
d earn. He's charming, off the wall and mimes with 
such a delightful disregard of synchronisation, 
Plastic must be the smoothest young heartthrob to 
step afros the Channel. 

He's certainly the only Continental I've every 
enjoyed watching and the only one to break away 
from the Claude Francois (God rest his saw) 
syndrome. 

However. It has to be said that Plastic has made a 
bloomer. While 'Ca Plane Pour Ma' still has a great 
attraction, a whole album In the same genre to 
somewhat tiring. In fact I'd go so far as to say young 
Bert has gone over the top. He appears to have 
rushed into this venture with the intention of cashing 
in on his hot current market value, 

His version of 'Sha La La La Lee' was certainly 
misconcetved: but I appreciated his continuance of 
broken English by having the co- writer of the song ) 
mentioned In the credits as "Lunch" instead of 
Lynch. 'Dance Dance' and 'Pogo Pogo' are worthy 
inclusions but the rest of the material is a joke that I don't find too amusing over a half hour period. By the 
time he staggers through 'Wha! Wha!' (which owes 
rather a lot to 'Werewolves Of London'). the charm of 
his boyish smile was beginning to wear off for me. 

Admittedly, it may be difficult keeping up the 
original standards he set himself, but he's going to 
work hard If he doesn't want to find himself filed 
under 'One Hit Wonders'. I'm sure Pert Bert will 
make it though_ + 4 + ROSALIND RUSSELL 

etc. der. Lead singer, g tuner - 

THY. O'JAYS: 'So Full Of 
lose' (PIR 880161 

IT'S NO fun doing this job 
sometimes, y'know 
the typing pool and the 
assembly line got nothing 
on this one (I know, 'cos 
I've done both ). I'm 
talking about sorting 
through the vast quan- 
tities of soul albums 
a hlch come pounding 
every week, swollen 
recently by the (theo- 
retically commendable) 
enthusiasm by various 
major labels for securing 
UK release for their 
product- With so many 
fish in the sea. you really 
have to be something 
special to impress and 
survive. 

'So Full of Love' won't 
become an historian's 
haven in the sense of 'Ship 
Ahoy', but it does have 
enough to pass -that 
Impact barrier. Like 
every other success story. 
It's easy enough to put the 
O'Jays down, especially 
with that vulnerable 
sweet vocals bag. But 
they're a band with an 
unexpected kind of 
twisting toughness that 
helps them avoid the 
latent sentimentality of 
songs like 'Cry Together' 
and the charting 'Use Ta 
He My Gtrl' - both 
Gamble a. Huff presenta- 
tions, where voices and 
strings are given an 
excellent tight - knit and 
polished mix. 

That calibre's not 
always reached however: 
Eddie Levert's own 'Take 
Me To The Stare' come off 
better than the usual 
astral wakes, but both 
Bunny Sigler's uptempo 
Strokety Stroke' and the 
two Thorn Bell cuts are 
pretty mundane material, 
saved mainly by author- 
itative vocals. As an 
album. classy certainly, 
but not quite top class. 
+ 4 + 4 SUSAN KLUTH 
THE IN CROWD: 'Ills 
Majesty Is Coming' 
(Creole CTLP 125) 

THE GENIUS behind the tin -Crowd is FU Callen 

1st and producer, arra- 
nger and song writer, he 
has created at least three 
classics of reggae music. 

All three of those tracks 
are included on this, the 
very first In -Crowd 
albiim. 'His Majesty Is 
Coming'. 'Born In Eth- 
iopia' and probably the 
most sought after pre - 
single of last year. 'Back 
A Yard', all feature a 
light airy sound backed 
with rock solid drum and 
bass, and melody lines 
that are totally unforget- 
table. 

The, band aren't taken 
very seriously in Jamaica 
where they earn most of 
their living playing the 
hotel Their inter 
pretatlons of Rastafarian 
concerns are a bit like 
that of Ringo playing 
Puck compared with, say. 
Peter Tosh's inter 
pretatlon of Hamlet. 

If anyone was seriously 
worried about this lack of 
depth nearly all doubts 
have long been swept 
away on the blazing 
swing of the melody. 
'Aaah, I warm kiss my 
honey, back a yard . , 
++4+ GEOFF TRAVIS 

911 SPECIAL: 'Special 
Delivery' (A&M AMI.11 
84ex1). 

38 SPECIAL have one 
distinguishing feature. 
Their lead singer Donnie 
Van Zant is the brother of 
Lynrd Skynrd's deceased 
frontman- So if you're a 
dedicated Skynrd fan you 
may think about buying 
Ode album. 

1 for one wouldn't 
recommend it. but then I 
dislike Southern boogie. 
If,this Is where it's at in 
America. then they can 
keep It. This album la 
about as exciting as a 
Brazilian tapir! 

In fact I'd rather have a 
tapir in my bedroom than 
this album at least it 
,vould liven up my room a 
bit. 

What's a tapir got to do 
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What a 
smoothie! 
with 38 Special'' Well, if 
this was a straight album 
review you'd be treated to 
such cliches as pre- 
dictable. uninspiring. 
monotonous, screeching 
guitars. hoarse singer 
and forgettable. But at 
least by comparing them 
to a tapir you can go and 
look In your dictionaries 
and find out what a tapir 
Is See 38 Special are not 
completely useless. + 
P1HUP HALL.. 

VAN MCCOYa 'My 
Favourite Fantasy' 
(Me% MCF 2849 ) 

WELL - OILED producer 
for many years prior to 
'The Hustle' with such 
talents as Gladys Knight. 
Aretha Franklin and 
David Ruffin (thins: the 
post - Motown ghetto??? ): 
Van McCoy has managed 
'idle credibly to quell that 
butt shaking image by 
tracking deftly into the 
world of swirling. curling 
romance. 

In one sense, he does 
superlatively well on his 
latest 'My Favourite 
Fantasy', stocked with,all 

human - life - Is - there, 
heart - wrenching lyrics. 
measured and faultlessly 
balanced vocals, and a 
i1 hole host of session stars 
under those sweet 
swings. A Johnny Mathis 
for a young generation? 
But, my Christ it's 
boring. + 4 + SUSAN 
MATH 
THE MARSHALL TUCK- 
ER BAND: 'Together 
Forever' (Capricorn De- 
luxe 2479 139) 

IN WHICH the Southern 
boys further indulge their 

'Carolina Dreams', The 
music of the Marshall 
Tucker Band - what you 
might call metallic 
country love songs - is 
not far removed from that 
of the Outlaws, the 
difference being that the 
Outlaws are much better 
at It, 

The band's chief song- 
writer Is lead guitarist 
Toy Caldwell. whose 
songs. all about love, 
would be passable if not 
for the unpleasant voice 
of lead vocalist Doug 
Gray. In addition the 
melodies are saturated by 
an over - abundance of 
steel guitar; the result is 
a collection of songs 
which are pretty unori- 
ginal and over -long. 

I enjoyed their 'Heard 
It In A Love Song' 
offering of last year but 
that was far more 
countrified than anything 
on 'Together Forever'. 
Only on 'Asking Too 
Much Of You' do. they 
abandon their axes for 
acoustics, and with Gray 
responding by moder- 
ating his vocal attack 
they produce a good 
ballad. Unfortunately 
this is an exception and in 
the main the album is 
rather ugly. + + PAUL 
SEXTON 
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THE ANDREA TRUE 
CONNECTION: 'What's 
Your Name, What's Your 
Number' (Buddah 
BDLPtOti), 
HAVING a party? Don't 
like loud thumping disco 
music? Like poppy 
danceable bland musak? 
AK' Well, this Is the 
album for you. It's full of 
harmless but effective 
numbers which should 
appeal to all suburban 
trendies. The title track is 
undeniably catchy, with a 
great chorus line and 
searing guitar work. 

'New York You Got Me 
Dancing' sounded famil- 
iar. and Can't really be 
faulted as an exercise in 
easy listening but rhyth- 
mic disco dross, while 
'White Witch' is nice 'n' 
easy superficial reggae. 

If you like your music 
is atered down, then you'll 
love Andrea True. This is 
the sort of album which, 
with It's :Radio Two' 
melodies, is ideal to play 
at parents' parties. Music 
for open - minded oldies 
who don't know any 
Netter. + + PHILIP 
HAIL 

BARBRA STREISAND: 
'Songbird' (CBS 8s(MO) 

THOROUGHLY pro and 
nazal as ever, the 
Immaculate Streisand 
has turned up trumps 
again. Seemingly In- 
capable of making a duff 
album (though 'Classical 
Barbra' must be the 
exception) this over - 
rewarded star as stayed 
true to form and come up 
with a selection of songs 

divers' enough to ºesh, 
her enormous public. 

Hers must be the 
dreamiest version yet of 
Tomorrow', from the hit 

show 'Annie', with a 
sultry arrangement by 
Nick de Caro who Ls also 
credited as album co- 
ordinator and music 
contractor. (Justa hint of 
Wimpy rock here). His 
deft touch also gives the 
title song much of Its 
poignancy. 'Songbird' 
(not to he confused with 
Fleetwood Mac's song of 
the same name) is 
already a hit In the States 
and bears all the 
hallmarks cif 'Ever. 
green': sentimental ly 
rtes, sweat soaring 
stratospheric Streisand at 
her tender hest. On those 
crucial top notes the 
world's most loved / 
hated voice either sends 
you Into seventh heaven 
or unleavened Irritation, 

Other standout tracks 
include the standard 
'Deep In The Night', 
Streisand wringing her 
hands and vocal chords In 
true torch song tradition, 
and the Stephen Bishop - 

penned 'One More Night'. 
Arch bore Nell Dia- 

mond co -wrote 'You Don't 
Bring Me Flowers' which, 
if you can swallow the 
gut -wrenching "Holly- 
wood" honesty of the 
lyrics, comes off as a first 
class tear jerker - the 
sort Streisand does to 
perfection on screen 
complete with tears 
flooding from her "sensi- 
tive" crossed eyes, past 
her "legendary" nose 
towards the corners of her 
"full" mouth A potent 
marriage of art, kitsch 
and the popular song. 

There are a couple of 
pure - pap - for ' MoR - 

people numbers which 
pass muster by virtue of 
their competent arrange- 
ments. but for something 
really diabolical one must 
turn to the record's sleeve 
which features no less 
than 13 of Strelsand's 
canine family. Yes, I 
mean they're all dogs. 

But don't let them scare 
you off This Is one album 
that should not be judged 
by its cover. (It's so foul 
we refuse to print it). 
+ + + + JOHN WISHART 

REKBIE HANCOCK'. 
'Sunlight' (CBS 82C41I) 

HANCOCK has always 
been one of the most 
respected names in 
modern jazz - rock, and 
his new album is so 
polished it really gleams. 
I had feared it would be 
very avant - garde and 
consequently rather for- 
mless, but my apprehen- 
sion was soon dispelled. 

There are five long 
tracks and only the spiky 
'Good Question' does not 
have a particular melodic 
structure. Of the others, 
three carry vocals by 
Hancock, all using the 
remarkable Sennhelser 
Vocoder, Of course this 
sort of electronic jiggery - 

pokery is nothing new, 
but its effect on tracks 
such as 'I Thought It Was 
You' (the new single) Is 
startling, giving Herble's 
voice a sparse, twangy 
quality which makes an 
enormous difference to 
the music. 

Many would decry 
synthesised music, and 
indeed the sleeve `shows 
the man surrounded by a 
daunting array of elec- 
tronic wizardry, but when 
you hear how well each 
Instrument Is used, it's 
hard to complain. 

The album is expertly 
produced and included 
contributions from Har- 
vey Mason on drums. 
Wah Wash Watson and 
Raydio's Ray Parker, 
who seems to be on every 
other album you hear 
these days. It's music of 
true expertise . + + + + 
PAUL SEXTON 

arr 

BILLY JOEL: 'Streedlfe 
Serenade' (('RS 14071101) 

A RE,RELF.ASE from 
1974. on the back of his 
current success, but a 
very worthwhile one 
because It proves that itls 
a case' of the great 
listening public dis- 
covering the artlad 
through one song 

In .foot's raze the song 
was 'Just The Way You 
Are' but he had been 
known even before 
'Streetlife Serenade' for 
his 'Piano Man' song. 
Here is a collection of 
numbers which by no 
means discredit him: 
admittedly they may not 
shine as consistently as 
those on his most recent 
album. 'The Stranger', 
but most of them stand 
up, even four years on. 
What's more they're not 
limited to any one style; 
there are ballade like 
Roberts' and 'Souvenir', 
rockier numbers ('Los 
Angelenos') and In- 
strumentals _. 'The 
Mexican Connection'. 

Joel's plano Is always 
in evidence, powerful and 
surprisingly versatile. If 
we'd been paying atten- 
tion we could have made 
Billy Joel well known a 

long time ago. + + + + 

PAULSEXTON 

I 
JJ:IJ . 1,if 

JJJ:1J 

DENNIS BROWN: 'Vi- 
sions Of Dennis Brown' 
(lightning Records LIP 

IT'S FUNNY that a year 
ago the number of 
released reggae albums 
could probably be count- 
ed on the fingers of a 
couple of people's hands. 
Now to anyone but the 
truly initiated It seems as 
though a dam has burst 
and there is just no 
stopping them flooding 
the review columns of 
your local music rag. 

So where do you look U 
I, you want to know what is 
worth hearing and maybe 
buying? Certainly not on 
the radio, so there aren't 
that many places left. 

Inside Jamaica the title 
'reggae superstar' Is 
more often applied to 
Dennis Brown that It is to 
Bob Marley. He's been a 
singing star since he was 
14 and he hasn't ever 
made a really bad 
record. Considering that 
'Visions' was one of the 
most popular albums of 
last year when It was out 
asa Joe Gibbs, 

This album Is really an 
essential purchase. Den- 
nis Brown is one of the 
most expressive of JA 
singers. He has a warm 
purposeful voice that 
matches his songs that 
range from calls for 
repatriation of all races to 
their original to Impres- 
sions' style love songs. 
The music doesn't employ 
the spectacular side of the 
Gibbs and Errol T. 
Production armoury, 
rather everything is fuU 
of a rather important 
stately feeling that is overlorded by the 
drumming king of Ja- 
maica, Sly, Dunbar, 
Dennis Brown superstar 

delivers. + + + + + 
GEOFF TRAVIS 
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Live on TV 
bet wee n 
the ads 

ELKIE & COMPANY. ITV DOCU- 
MENTARY 

'ELKIE & Company' is the latest in the chain of 
attempts by A&M to turn Ellie Brooks into a solo 
superstar. The hour long documentary to be 
screened tonight, Wednesday, is a scantily 
disguised promotional vehicle, focusing on Miss 
Elide Brooks of today from a series of films, 
concerts, Intel -clews and every day situation in the 
life of a singer. 

Her 16 year career is breezed aver in less than 
astounding detail - a few embarrassing pictures o) 
her as a chubby boufante-haired teenager and a 
very brief clip of her in action with' Vinegar Joe' - 
to be exact This is coupled with the first of her 
'every day' situations, an interview with the press. 
This is probably the most revealing insight into her 
character during the film (naturally) as she 

"Aren't /just wonderful?? 

outlines her early life, how she sees herself and her 
Image with surprising honesty. 

But it's the latter-day Elide who they are out to 
sell. The frequent shots of her latest album cover, 
the performances of her hit singles ('Pearl's A 
Singer' and 'Lilac Wine') and the emphasis that you 
must be a freak not to know that she's the next BIG 
THING - all put over so as to catch the eye and ears 
of the masses. 

There are some amusing scenes during the 'real life' shots. The musicians trying to control the smirks crossing their faces and everybody careful to keep their best side for the camera. Of them all, the only natural is ironically Elkie herself - The Performer 

The documentary gives a fair picture of her world, the decisions the pressure and the enjoyment but the transparent opportunism behind the project Is irksome. KELLY PIKE. 

BOOTLEGGERS, 
BLEEDERS, FOES 
AND FRIENDS 

PIRACY is on the increase. Not the sort propogated by Errol Flynn and Robert Newton but a more subtle and more lucrative version - the pirating of records and'tapes. 
The difference between this increasingly popular practice and the better'known bootlegging, Is that while bootleggers are openly and obviously underground - the records and tapes appear in white covers and usually comprise rough live recordings - the pirate is infinitely more difficult to detect. 
He re-records the legitimate product, packages It in identical form and sells his pressings cheap to uns uspeeling dealers. 
Most of the counterfeit records and tapes are imported from abroad and sold to innocent, and sometimes not Nceinnocent wholesalers. 
The British Phonographic Industry (BPI) - the umbrella watchdog organlsa lion subscribed to by all the major record companies - Is so worried it has. set up a 'Piracy Centre' to deal with enquiries and complaints about the problem. Piracy costs the industry - record companies, artists, composers, performers et al - many thousands of pounds every year. But ironically enough It's rather good news for the punters; who tend to get cheap records and tapes as a result. "It Is of benefit to the customer In the same sense that buying any stolen property is of benefit," says Geoffrey Bridge, Director -General of BPI. "What It amounts tole theft of intellectual property." 
Because of the difficulty in detecting the counterfeits, the BPI have yet to bring a single prosecution against this sort of pirate. The quality of such product is nearly us good as the original, and album sleeves are near -perfect copies. Record companies, who see rivers of hard earned greenbacks flowing into the pocket of some continental racketeer, are now spending large sums of money advertising in the trade press to warn off record dealers tom pirates. 

HOW TO SUCCEED 
IN THE MUSIC 
BUSINESS by Allan 
Dann & John Under- 
wood (Wise Publica- 
tions,f2.50) 
BEHIND THIS am- 
biguous title, lles a solid 
grounding in business for 
the aspiring musician: 
not, as I'd thought, a 
blanket lesson for would- 
be rock writers, press 

officers of peripheral 
liggers. 

While It offers sound 
advice, I feel that'll were 
an artist, I'd be 
embarrassed having this 
around the house, in case 
anyone should call. It's a 
bit like being caught with 
Dale Carnegie's 'How To 
Win Friends And In- 
fluence People' at the 
back of MI bookshelf. 
However, tomorrow's 
rock millionaires, I 
advise you to slap a 
brown paper cover round 
It and get stuck in. 

it's written in a style 
easy to follow and 
understand and includes 
sections on almost any 
aspect of the business side 
of music that you're likely 
to want to k now about 

It advises on how to 
make a demo, where to 
take It. and what kind of 

treatment to expect. 
It tells you the nitty 

gritty of signing contracts 
and warns of the pitfalls - though you are also 
advised to see a lawyer 
before you put pen to 
paper. To give you some 
idea what a contract looks 
like, they've reproduced 
some. The clause in the artist / management 
contract that amused me 
was: "(The artist) will at 
all times conduct himself 
properly and soberly." 
Good Job they aren't kept 
to that. 

Apart from a few 
bloomers, like getting the 
addresses of three out of 
the four music papers 
wrong, the Information 
seems accurate and 
helpful. You could save 
yourself. money in the 
long run. 

ROSA W ND RUSSELL 

DARK HORSE Is a new - and 
probably occasional -Off Centre 
feature. I: spotlights little known 
artists or bands who have impressed 
us or are in some way unusual or 
interesting. 

SO I was sitting there all natural and 
pretty like, and this guy (I give him the 
benefit 

satin hat andbt) candy stried ped jac 
in 

ket 
s 

pink t 
and claimed to be Humphrey Ocean. 

Y'know, THE Humphrey Ocean. The Humphrey 
Ocean with no relation to the Pacific or the Atlantic. 
The Humph out of Kilburn and the Highroads, the 
Humph what painted the Inside of Wings Over 
America' thing, and a good deal more besides . . 

the Mr Ocean who starred (well,ro 
armrfeatu e n rd)t i 

n 

that Captain Cook thingummY P g 
Beeb. 

Anyway, this weird guy turned up and said he was 
Humphrey. 'Coo -se I knew he wasn't . he didn't 
look the least bit like a star, y'knOw, no bodyguards 
or flash car or tiaras and things, but anyway he 
seemed quite a sweet old dear so just for a giggleI 
pretended to believe him 

So It turns out that this guy has Just returned from 
painting this other bloke and Is all prepared to talk 
to me about his new single' Whoops -a -Daisy' on Stiff 
Records, which has something to do with that other 
bizarro Ian Dury, and was musically scored by 
Russell Hardy. 

We have a bit of a natter. me and this Ocean fellow 

HUMPHREY OCEAN: a pink satin hat? 

and he's not a bad chap, not bad at all. Bit of a lad he is. Drinking buddy of Wreckless Eric and all that, makes a living with a paintbrush - and here was me thinking he was an interior decorator. 
So, one of the first things he tells me is that if children close their eyes they think that no-one can see them, because they can't see anyone themselves. I tell him what I know about ostriches (which Is really quite minimal) and their habits of burying their heads in the -sand, and he seems quite Impressed. so he goes on to tell me about Philip 

Baghnal who plays cello on Ocean's new record. 
Baghnal was on his way to a music lesson when 
Ocean's matte accosted him and persuaded him to 
play. I laugh, then we both have a nice cuppa tea. 

Painted quite a few pitches in his time this lad, did 
a huge one of Lot Creme and Kevin Godley, ten feet 
by six feet it was. Pity he started painting It in a 
nine foot room though. He's been painting for ten 
years or more so making this 'Whoops -a -Daisy' 
record was a nice change for him He tells me that 
he couldn't give up his pitches for it, because his 
heart wouldn't be In it 24 hours a day, but 
nevertheless It's not a bad record. . 

Dear old Humph still prefers to walk down the 
street unrecognised. 

"I went into the local store the other day and the 
guy working there had seen my picture In a music 
paper so he said 'You're famous', and I said 'No I'm 
not. Packet of Earl Grey please' ". That's the way 
he likes it. . 

Il starts getting late, but Just as f decide to trot off 
he tells me a farewell Joke which B something 
like this . "What do you call an Irish Rasta. 

PaddyLocks " Which leaves me with Ne 
distinct impression that 

ets theree e's mrleel e_veis 
Mr 

Ocean fellow than me 

BF.V BBIOGS 
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'f:REASE': For Au- 
tumn releare 
HEY, w-ho's the schmuck 
M the leaUsers and the 
Ise-er quid The one that 

wars like a turkey with 
corns, 

You don't know' That's 
John Travdto, and his 
hair Ls covered with 
CREASE. It's a bit 
tacky, but It looks okay. 
Rack lo ernes high school 
(where the pupils look as 
old as the teachers). 
Back In blue moon and 
bubblegufn blowing. 
Beek to stormy teen love 
between Danny (Tray - 
coital and Sandy (Olivia 
Newton -John), 

Danny is one of the 
boys, and It ain't cool to 
go soft on girl,. Sandy is 
the dewey-eyed girl next 
door; pony tail and all. 

They really like each 
other, but Danny's image 
holds him back. Of course 
they make -out in the end, 
but not before Sandy has 
ditched her little girl 
looks for a rather tight 
leather rat suit and a 

more determined 
approach. 

And around this story 
the film U built; the song 
and dance scenes pasted 
in to the general gloss; but 
never the suggestion that 
this Is anything more than 
a tongue -In -cheek parody, with combs forever 
stroking the thick oily 
DAs, and girls, giggling, 
teasing, pouting - and 
doing chest exercises. 

As a period -piece It falls 
flat on Its face with the 
music. Barry Gibb's title 
tune sounds more like a stray from 'Saturday 
Night Fever', and the 
rich, orchestrated pro- 

duetion of the principle 
bongs (a far renewed from 
the sparse sound of fifties 
It 'n' B 

The dialogue Is differ- 
ent. It's sharp, rapid and 
funny. "I feel like a 
defective typewriter - 
I've missed a period," 
snaps the girl whose back 
seat groping, went all the 
way without protection. 
Her partner', single 
condom broke because 
he'd had It In his pocket 
since Seventh Grade. 

Olivia Newton -John has 
trouble acting, but no matter 'cos she sings well, 
looks cute and is the only 
one who passes for a teenager. 

Trivolta escapes Criti- 
cism because the whole film Is exaggerated- He merely strikes a relent- 
less, ridiculous pose and 
leaves his feet to do the 
rest. (He can dance). 

'Grease' is no 'Ameri- 
can Grafitti' but It's fast, 
fun, and a lot better than 
'Saturday Night Fever'. 
DAVE SMITH 

el 

"You wanna argue about 
my press statement?" 

:_24.. '.,I 
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. 
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"lleyJohn, this crud says / have trouble acting" 
"You think you got problems?All this grinning's given me lockjaw!" 

.7 i 

1, 
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`What's the name of our group?' 
FULL TIME lunatic and 
occasional drummer for 
the Who pop group, Keith 
Moon, has found himself a 
new job -a PR man. 

Although his creden- 
tials éould hardly be 
described as impeccable - Moon furthered his 
already tainted reputa- 
tion as a good and decent 
member of society 
recently when he got 
drunk and disgraced 
himself on a 'plane - he 
has been appointed 
director of promotion and 
publicity for the Who 
Group Limited. 

What exactly his duties ill be with the company 
are not yet clear, 
Publicity men usually 
tend towards the fawning 
and the polite- It Is 
difficult to imagine Moon 
as either of these things. 

The "drummer" will 
not spend his time 
tapping out press re- 
leases, though, and his 
duties do not overlap with 
those of the Who's long - 

established PR, the 
august Keith Althorn. 

Instead, Moon will be 
Involved in promoting the 

group's extra vinyl 
activities which include, a 
trucking company. films, 
laser shows and the 
development of the sound 
stages at Shepperton as 
rehearsal rooms and 
recording studios, 

Why Moon has decided 
to take on this' at least 
semi -bureaucratic Job no 
- one seems to know. One 
thing is certain; he Is 
never likely to end up 
w ith the ignoble lable of 
"tame" PR. 

"Keith being Keith," 
said a spokesman for The 

Who, "he'll be promoting 
entirely in his own 
Inimitable fashion." 

What bizarre manlfes- 
talions that fashion 
involves remains to be 
seen But if music trade 
journalists aren't quak 
Ing in their boots now, 
then they never will. 

Moon will not be wholly 
occupied bynis new job. 
He Is currently also 
working on his first book, 
'The Moon Papers', and 
the new Who album, 
scheduled for mid - 
August release. 

IL 

1 

House Of tLbve.` 
A new album from Candi- Stators. 

Starring the:hit single 
`Honest I' Dó' Love You: 

CANDI STATON 
HOUSE 6F LovE 
Available on Warner Bros 
/words and tapes K56510 

11 
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DISCO S PE CIA L 
771E POWER of disco music has never been greater than it is in 1978. 

Not only are there an ever - increasing legion of disco bands and highly skilled 
producers vying for attention on record - but the very disco environment itself 
encompasses a wider range than ever before. 

Discos -and disco music -have become part of our way of life. 
It's a fact celebrated by the enormous popularity of the records -where virtually 

every second chart hit is a disco sound --and the films built around the disco 
sensation like Saturday Night Fever', 'The Stud' and 'Thank God it's Friday'. Not 
to mention the string of new discos opening all over the country. 

RECORD MIRROR has always had the hottest and best disco coverage of any 
music paper. Our weekly reports .by James Hamilton arid Robbie Vincent are read 
avidly by fans and professionals alike. 

Now-to celebrate disco power in 1978-Record Mirror have compiled a special 
disco supplement_ 

it began two weeks ago with a round - up of discos in London and the South - East ... and a consumer test by our staff on some of the most popular spots. 
We continue the fortnightly highlight this week with:- A look at the power of 

Parliament Funk-one ofA merica's biggest disco success. 
An interview with top British disco outfit-theJALN Band. 
A regional round - up of discos in the West Country. West coast and Wales. 
All this. plus a full - colour of the latest disco movie 'Thank God It's Friday'. 

starring Donna Dum mar. Paul Jabara and the Commodores! 

YOU WILL DANCE! 
FOR GEORGE 
CLINTON. Parlia- 
ment, Fun kadelic - 
and more recently 
Bootsy Collins - 
FUNK is the 
FINAL FRON- 
TIER. 

The continuing saga of 
the beloved Dr Fun kemts- 
rein and his faithful 
legions of clones. Their 
mission? To import the 
final and ultimate life 

force of the universe .. . 

FUNKENTELECHY!! 
"For some reason we've 

noticed that n lot of people 
refuse to party, to get up 
off their ass and jars, 
says George Clinton, also 
known as the good Dr 
Funkensteitr. 

"But I've got' a 
prescription for their 
illness -a shot of P fu nk 
from the Bop Gun! The 
message is . YOU 
WiLL DANCE! 

Meet Dr Fun kensteln, 
the cool ghoul with the 
bump transplant. The 
roan with the Big NIL 

With trim your can fallow 
the purest form of funk - 
Pfunk naturally - to its 
highest ends. Pick up the 
vital force that pushes you 
towards self-ft./ftlmuen:. 
Call down the Mothersldp 
with the muthoshlp 
connection symbols -the 
all -embracing end result 
befng the landing of the 
spaceships. The Bomb. 

You've got there. Funk 
at its highest level. The 
state of, wait /br it, 
S U P E R- 

GROOVAL/STIG 
PROSIFUNKSTACA- 

TION! 

Bootsy Colliers 

AFTER SIX years 
aboard the mother - 
ship of P -Funk, 
Initially with George 
Clinton's Parlia- 

1 

`My Favorite Fantasy' tICF28-13 
Van McCoy. newcomer to h1CA but certainly no newcomer , 

to the music business. He has w risen music for such musical 
giants as Gladys Knight,Aretha Franklin and David Ruffin and 
produced for several artists culminating recently in his ow n hit single "The Hustle" 

On MyFavoritcFantasy." his latest album, he has written every tack and also co -produced it with Charles Kipps "My Favorite Fantasy" already available as a single. MCA 370. MCA CORDS 

Y 

You're defeated Sir 
Nose d'Voidoffunk, the 
roman with the Snooze Gun. 
The master of zero. 
i'un k ati vity. 

Welcome maggot 
brains . . THE BOMB 
has arrived! 

MUSIC. you may well 
ask. can do all this?,Why, 
of course. if it's funk 
music. it's easy. 

Plunk Is black music 
-American black music 
Pure black sounds for 
black people - residents 
of Chocolate City. 
Anreriea has had it for 
years . . and we're nearly 

I 
. Player Of TT Year -does it in J -D. 

ment - Funkadelic, 
and now with his 
own Rubber Band, The founder of Monster Rock? 
Bootsy Collins was 
recently "doin' it in What is this thing called Bootzilla? 
3-D" right here in 
London. Wide - A s the world gasps we ask: 
spread "Bootsy- 
mania" had already 
funked America to 
pieces . . . and 
Britain was next in 
line! 

In the words of Bootsy 
himself: "We came to 
funk the whole town, and 
let everybody know the 
monster seas here!" 

Bootsy Collins Is no 
ordinary guy. Clad In a 
black, red and white 
leather suit with hté star - 
spangled specs - a jet - 
age Yankee Doodle 
Dandy who'd come to 
London as ambassador of 
(tint( - Bootsy was 
outrageous. His devas- 

'taung Jumpsuits, both on 
stage and off, make Gary 
Glitter's outfits look like a 
heap of used aluminium 
foil. 

That's the way the kids 
love him . . 

But just who is this 
'monster - star' and 
where has he sprung 
from? Would you believe 
Clncinattl, Ohio? 

"There were a lot of 
bands and everyone was 
into playing. My older 
brother Catfish played 
guitar and he was the 
type of kid who would 
never show me anything; 
so I had to sneak in and 
have a go when he was on 
his paper round. Then at 
the age of about 12. I 
decided to take music 
seriously, when I found 
that there wasn't any- 
thing else I really wanted 
to do." 

Bootsy played with a 
variety of local bands and 
then formed his own with 
Catfish and drummer 
Frank le Waddy. They 
called themselves The 
Pacemakers and lasted 
from 1967 to 1969. Then 
they began working with 
James Brown, touring 
and recording with him 
until 1972. when they 

THE PL A YER OF THE YEAR? 

Britain ready for Bootsy?" 
The answer, it seems, is yes ... 

WHAT 
THE 

FUNK' S 
GOING 

ON ? 
Bootsy Collins explains to 

STEVE GETT 
homed in on the Funkadelic scene. 

"When we left James we took "offtogether for about three months," 
Bootsy recalled. "We did clubs, trayelling here and there until we eventually wound up in Detroit. 
George Clinton, leader of Parliament - Funkadellc, wanted to meet me and I wanted to meet him. In the end, some girl introduced us and It all started from there. " 

George Clinton is THE acknowledge funk master - Dr Funkenstein him- self. THE man behind the whole funk movement of the seventies. 
He's built up a strong 

relationship with Bootsy 
over the years Clinton 
first saw him and his 
brother playing just afta 
the instrumental stile of 
his own outfit had broken 
up. In those days Boatsy 
and his group were known 
as the House Guests ('I 
and wore fringe hot pants, 

oo with our 
stars,high and 

red, 
white sodend 

blue hbeadbands. As soon 

as he'd seents the House 

Guests in Detroit. Charon 

hired them - to I 
Funk adobe. 

Nowadays George 
Baotsy' ton, together with 

produces w,ñtes dl of 

the Rabbe 
andt 

Band 
material. Commenteds 
Bootsy: 'f was e 
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DR FUNKENSTEIN GIVES YOU THE PILL 
ready 

Prink u raunchy. dirty 
music -You dance ro it. P-, 
funk is nearly musical 
anareliv. bus it's deadly 
s ennui and deeply 
humorous at the same 
time. P- 'Ink on the 
bottom line is "joyous 
musical fixation., You 
gotta believe it' 

The monstrous exrm 
vagancc of P funk - now 
perhaps the singly most 
bizarre and brilliant stage 
show mounted ír, America - has mob dating hack 
over 20 wan .. . a 
',Incemrnt born out a/ 

conrrnt,orwl sold with a 
considerable dash of white 
rock glitter and tech- 
nnl?ash, 

George Clinton. /tune 
the early fifties a leader of 
a Mack harmony group 
known as the Parliament,:, 
duds': begin to constrict 
the flask circus until the 
midsixttes - at a time 
when hr -cloned"' the first of the Parliament oft Moots - the Funkadsl 
Acs. 

Considered outrageous 
at the time - even hy, 
blacks weaned on the 
James Brown revue - 

13 
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Clinton began tr develop 
the I!. froth theory based 
on a solid charming 
instrumental back line; 
one wh/eh tarries the 
cirrus ro this day. The 
first real breakthrough 
was '1 Wanna Tesfi%y' in 
1967, from there on in the 
lioikalogical theories be- 
gun ro gmw. The dual 
attack oI Parliament and 
Funkadelic brought with it the whole cosmic 
language of Funkentsle- 
Clry, the inner secrets of 
the Mothershtip. the big 
top showmanship of funk 
flash One DEEP pill to 

_Y 

Parlam,nt deal the Funk 
d'Vntdnhfunk 
practical joker from the 
start and George really 
brought that out in me. I 
used to Gown all the time 
and he's constantly be 
saying 'put that down', so 
that's how the fun carried 
into the songs. James 
Brown and George have 
been my biggest in- 
fluenees. " 

In 1974, after two years 
in Parliament funkad'el- 
Ie, the time came for 
Bootsy to front his own 
band. As well as getting a 
new Funkadelic together, 
George Clinton helped out 
with the Rtibber Band's 
first album 'Stretchln' 
Out. ' It was this title that 
Inspired the band's own 
name. 

Said Bootsy; "We,wrote 
that track which was all 
about elastic living and 
elastic rhythm. So we 
figured we were a kind of 
elastic band and Rubber 
band sounded good " 

The album was very 
successful and contained 
two hit singles 'Stretchin' 
Out' and the love ballad 
'I'd Rather Be With You'. 
Further touring ensued 
until the Aaah . The 
Name Is Bootsy Baby' LP 
was released; it has since 
been certified gold. The 
most recent effort is 
'Bootsy? Player Of The 
Year', which Is already 
heading towards plati- 
num status. And there's 
another to be recorded in 
July, after their Ameri- 
can dates are over. "The 

George Clinton. 
nwdra out 
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alias Dr Funkenstrin, turns the 

Gun to combat the zero 

theme of that next one will 
be 'Don't Leave Home 
Without It' - F U.N.K. 
that is," stated Bootsy. 
"In fact that might even 
be the title." 

How does he come up with new ideas for 
material? "I get different 
things from the audience. 
After touring I come up 
with something new I 
want to write about. 
Basically my songs are 
for telling everybody 
what I'm about. And 
what goes on down in 
Hollywood with all the 
dances and jams!" 

However, to fully 
appreclateboth the lyrics 
of Bootsy's material and 
indeed the whole funka- 
delic scene, a totally new 
language has to be 
learnt. An understanding 
3f expressions like 
'Chocolate Stars' and 
'Bad Jams' 1s essential. 
"Chocolate Stars? That's 
Actually when I was 
talking about all the 
women who come to the 
:oncerts looking good and 
fat everywhere. 

Bad Jams' are when 
you're really getting 
loan. It's good but you 
;all it bad." During his 
shows Bootsy leads his 
audience to 'psy- 
choticbumpschool', which 
is when: "I'm the teacher 
and I teach everybody 
what the funk's going 
on." 

The success in America 
of Bootsv's Rubber Band 

r i 
t1 

-r 

.swallow, 
For slit last /0 rears the 

US Punk Mob has 
translated a reputation 
verging on the superbad 
into solid sales success. A s 

much as anybody floating 
on the disco boors, the 
revival of supr'rsoul and 
other aspects of black 
musical stardom the 
Clinton spaceship is the 
IOW 10 connect with. 

Order and disorder in 
Chocolate City - the P - 
funk explosion has 
progressed feotn being 
uncomfortable, unaccoun- 
table resolution to pure 

solid success. And the 
ultimate in black show- 
manship. 

"I want a party, but it's 
got to be a GOOD party. - 
said Clinton recently. '1 
just goof. You don't have 
to be crazy to do it. The 
audit rice doesn't really 
want sou to be nuts 
but they don't watt you to 
be like tlirrn ritherl" 

An outrageous ACT, 
but still soar Of the best 
SOUL music around. 
Clinton can goof all he 
wants. hr reckons lee's got 
one of the best bands in 
the world so do 11 with. 

Purer than disco! Mig- 
htier than the Placebo 
Syndrome' P -rank is the 
PROTECTOR of the 
PLEASURE PRIN- 

CIPLE!! 
DESPITF. their huge 

/is/lowing Stateside Ilrr P 
/itnk circus iras created 
remarkably little hoi.lr in 
the UK - yet. But the 
latest and mast successful 
on shoot --one Bootsy 
Collins, now three albums 
/or the better-is the first 
living clone of Dr 
Funkenslein to visit this 
country. A well - 

established star in the 

funkativlry of Sir Nose 

has increased tremen- 
dously In the last two 
years and Bootsy thinks 
that the 'geeples' are the 
major cause. 

"Geeples (with a hard 
'g') are like a new kind o1 
hippy," he explained. 
"Real young kids who 
want to know what the 
funk is all about. I came 
up with the word because, 
when I used to see all the 
kids around wanting 
autographs and so on, I'd 
say 'they're so deep'. The 
word Just turned into 
'geep' and from then on 
they were geeples. I talk 
their language and they 
talk mine. It's like you 
funk me and t'll funk 
you'. That's what the 
scene is basically - 
communication. 

"Funk Is a basic 
rhythm. like a heartbeat, 
and to me goes further 
than just the music. It's a 
way of living. I grew up 
with the funk. I dress 
funky, .." 

That's Bootsy for ya, 
and - true to the funk 
cause - he puts a lot of 
effort into producing a 
spectacular show. The 
elaborately designed red 
and white costumes have 
become characteristic of 
Bootsy's Rubber Band as 
It's spread like wildfire 
across America. 

Bootsy himself is the 
centre of attention - 
Mister Showmanship, 
Mister Rhythm, Mister 
Sex - and the omnipre- 
sent and flash sym- 
bolising his out of - this 
world charisma. 

Regrettably, Bootsy 
and the gang have now 
departed after their all 
too brief visit to these 
shores - but they'll be 
back. There's more to 
come from Bootzilla town 

Meanwhile we can sit 
back and savour the 
memories of the psy- 
choticbumpschool when It 
was held here recently. "I really looked forward 
to It Y'know - more so than In the States," 
claimed Bootsy. 
"It was great really 

funking everybody up!" 

Clinton calls the Al others hip down. 

Stales. the ace with the 
Space Face bass has 
dragged many a convert 
'a, hoard the Mothership. 
Thr superhero founder of 
Monster Rock may well 
tver the fires alight -after 
all Bantry is the first P. 
funk pioneer to hit the 
Brutish charts. 

But, as they say, _this 
whole TI1ANG is going to 
get bigger. Get ready for 
more Boot:illa and. while 
YOU're about it -check 
your funkentelechy! 

JOHN SHEA RLAW 

4L i 
.. 

'449_ 

Bootsy and shades of stardom 

0 
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DISCO SPECIAL 
r 

c on - was 
harmingly known 

g 
shop' because of 
all the pulling that 
went on there. 

Intact the young All was 
w u 

You can dance but 
is it what you want? 

IN ALF Martin's 
young day, he 
Informs us from 
the mildewed 
depths of his 
bathchair, his lo- 
cal Butlins - 
Cla t 
C 

as 'the knockln 

mse deflowered, at 
the tender 

age 
of 10, In a 

romantic 
encounter at 

theshoe ovementloned 
holiday camp. Sorry, 
holiday 

to. 
family group- 

ings." Young people p - 
their own are 

It seems Butllns 
longer have holiday 
camps beeause 
"They're 

80 
much more 

Jus camps." 
Tod Italso 

age. 

on 

positively discouraged, 
althou h the s 

Today 

ay, seems, 

llcalltles = It's certain= 

trouble or anything like 
that." 

Of course. there's always 
the possibility that you 
could be part of a 
"family grouping". 
(Lumbered with the old 

o ay centre. Today, 
no 

thant 
Butllns have changed 
their 1m T 
they're "geared 

being 

g Pokes. person emphasises, 
it's purely because of 

accommodation prat- 

ly not because of 

dears for yet another 
year?). Or maybe 
You're Just an extra 
determined camper 
who's managed to gain 
entry to the hallowed 
portals as a single 
person. So what sort of 
nightlife can you 
expect? 

We spoke to the 

ge 

centre, from the glam 
orous grannies contest 
down 

fannies 
discos. He's 

been Involved In Butllns 
since 1855, when "We 
used to have le piece 
dance bands In our 

entertainments officer 
at the Mlnehead But- 
Ilns, Brett Cr 

But. 

He's In char of all the 
entertainments at the 

Tod re says ey go 
filch 

ups 

Who and who can 
keep all ages haDPY 
This year's band at 

Mlnehead are called 
Mel n las and Wlld 
Atfalr, and are "M 

They provide family 
entertainment. " 

t d 
there. but you're as 

Y Y 

pair of 
disco hoppers. 

Them re dls o tr 

Sc 

U 

bail room. " 
Tod B tt lh 

for show groups, w 
he defines as gm 
w -ho are entertaining 

Y 

g 

eight- 
piece with both 

boy and girl singers. 

o seems you can ante 

llkel to find ourself 
rubbing shoulders with 
a pair of energetic 
pensioners from Wigan 
as with a fellow 

c s ere 
one, would you believe, 
speclflcally for nine to 

18 year ol's (what Mr 
Cresswell Calls "the 
awkward age") an 
another In the Pig 

Andd 

Whistle bar, where they 
have a disco running 
alongside a live group 
called Coaster. ' 

What sort of music do 
Coaster play? You 
guessed It - "a very 
wide range of "isle to 
suit all ages." 

Since that disco Is Inside a 

licensed bar, It's only 
open to over eighteens. 
So what about the poor 
I8 to 18 year olds who're 
all dressed up with 
nowhere to go? 

"Well, they can go in the 
main ballroom - It's 
open to all ages. 
Myway, we don't have 
very many people of 

that age, so there's no 
real demand for speclf- 
ically teenage discos. 
You see. Butllns is a 
family concern. " 

Oh, and if you're thinking 
of breaking In from the 
outside, Just for one 
night, to see what 
ButWis has to offer, 
forget It. You can, it 
seems, 

le; 

o there as a 
visltnr y day, but you 
have to be off the 
premises by 8,80, 
according to Mr Creas - 
well. "because of the 
llcen sing laws". 

Hmm, the picture doesn't 
gel any more encour. 
aging, does It? 

In fact. If you are stuck in 
Butllns for your sum. 
mor hole, and you fancy 
a spot of Night Fever, 
we'd advise you to go 
over the wall or under 
the wire (depending 
which Butllns you're 
at) and, clutching your 
KM disco guide firmly 
under your arm, head 
for one of the dent- 
ehalls that the local 
towns have toofferYou. 

SMUGGLERS is 

THE PLACE 
FOR DISCO 

AT 

IDLE ROCKS HOTEL 

ST. MARTINS, GUERNSEY 
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'anca believe 
Reggae will 

,nerate . .- e n x 
y- -- w . ' 

VISCOr.. 
"'-,...-- \, 

:11 -:. enser on , 
. 

'Rivers of Babylon'? 
, 

.t: ,..; ,, . 

That Old Jamaican Folk Song ... 
?i. Folk Song? . 

A sensational single that's already sold over 
5 million copies throughout the world. 

But that's what 'Rivers of Babylon' was 
before Hansa put the song, Boney M 

a F rank in r. 

Nownd they 
Far 
wanta to dotogethe more of the 

same for you. So if you think the 
w w reggae you play would set the 

world's discos on fire, like 
'Rivers of Babylon, we'd like to 
hear it. Whether you're a solo 

,---a artist or á band. On tape. Or on 
r` 

'1 
cassette. And the sooner the 

y \ , , better. We have Frank Farian, 
_ ` 1 Wu Roger Tokarz, Giorgio Moroder 

\\\ and Pete Bellotte waiting in the 
1 wings. They've made Donna Summer, 

, r Boney M, Eruption and Giorgio into 
1 worldwide hits. And we'd like you to 
' be next. 

Y '. Cassettes or tapes and photos please to: - 
Hansa Productions, 
PO Box 1DT 

London W1A 1DT 

Hansa 
the true independent 

i 
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--`THANK 
GOD 
IT'S 
FRIDAY' 
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The only way you're gonna get the heat 
this summer is by dancing to these 
two smouldering hot disco albums. 

r t 

`NAPPY IS THE From the disco discovery ONLY WAY' Featuring their chart 
smashf 

the 
'Just Let Me Do My Thing: se 'Just 

fle 

82887 

Recortas 

Y T a 

aaA _ 
0 

1 

ii - lIt =yl 

o G1 
1311(1) ane, 

Come On DanCe, D aturing 
A sensational debut album'. 

the titlft track 
scos nationw de. 

blowing the 

roof o 

ADMIRAL'S DISCO, Deer 
Leap. Exmouth, Orion t 120 

Diek Childs, Stuart Calder 
i Chart I Soul l Lou of Oldies 
1 None l 90p t 21+ t Must be 
smart 1 9.00.1.00 l Licensed 
Bar 1 Platters, Seafood 
Snacks 1 Cltronic I Alter 1 

Haze 300 Watt! Light show 

AQUARIUS CLUB, High S 
Bideford, N. Devon 300 ! 
Seamus Carr Roadsimw 
Soul 1 Funk 1 Rock etc I 
None I 75p! Over 14 i Smart 
Dress 1 9.00-1,00 / Full Bar 
Snacks i Soundut / Darts, 
Pool etc. 

BARTON PINES, Rlegdon 
Road, Paignton 180 i Peter 
!tactual I AU types I None I 

None 1 None Smart Casual 
0.00-1.00 I Bar 

Restaurant and Bar Meals i 
400 W / Amusement 
machines. Pool 

BEELZEBUB, New Cornish 
Riviera, Garwyeb Bay, 
Cornwall/4001 Andy Munro 
i Chart I Rock 1 Soul etc. I 
Weds and Sun 150-70p 116+ 
/ No leathers i 8.00-12,00 I 
Fully Lieenced / Restaurant 
1 Meteor Stereo 

BEST SELLERS, Elliott Sp 
The Moe. Plymouth, Devon I 
300 I Neville Rowe / Soul 1 
Funk etc I None / Various I 
18+ I Smart 19. 00-2. 00 / All 
drinks reasonably priced I 
Basket Meats 

BLADES, Red Lion Hotel 
Somerton, Som 1400 / Paul 
Martin / Soul I Funk 195p 
10+ 1 Men - No Jeans, 
leathers I 8.09-12.00 1 

Licenced Bar 1 J. B. L. 
Bon/ Horn 

BLADES PRIVATE CLUB, 
15117 Regent St, Weston- 
Super-Mare, Avon ! 300 I 
Steve Holey I Soul I Funk I 
Charts I Weds occasionally 
Guests from G0p-El I 18+ 1 

Tidy 110.00-2.00 i Tankard 
and Heineken on draught + 
Spirits I Snacks I Squire 
54090 I Separate Cocktail 
Bar 

BOSCARN HOTEL, Seaf- 
ront, East Lone, Cornwall I 
360 (approx) I Billy Jay I 

Dlseol Soul Occasionally 
60p Sat- 80p 118+ I No Jeans 
I 8.30-12.00 I Bass 
Charrington I Some Nights I 
Cltronlc I Soundocraft / 
Sunday's, prizes, records 
etc. 

BOOBS DISCO, 46 Union 
Street, Plymouth, Devon / 
800 1 Deno, Neville. Pete 
Fleet 1 General Disco 1 None 
1 18+ i 10-2.00 I Licenced 
Bar I' Snacks I D.J. 
Electronic 

CASTAWAYS, 103 Union 
Street, Plymouth 1 750 i 
Henry Oxford, Peter Greg 
(local radio) / Mon - 

Northern Soul, Other nights - 

General / None I 60p - 

weekends -80p 118+ 1 None 
18.00-2.001 Licenced Bar I 

Basket Meals 

CHARISMA DISCO, Barley 
Sheaf Pub, City Centre 
Plymouth, Devon / 150.200 
George Lassiter. Ian Pinwell 
and Vince Barbary I Soul I 
Funk I Chard Local groups 
during week nights I Free, 
extra on drinks 118+ I Pub 
Hours I Whitbread i Bottled 
Beers i Spirits I Basket 
Steals and Bar snacks 
available 1100Watt Decks / 
Free Car Park Pool etc. 

CHARLTON CLUB, North- 
umberland Place, 
Telgnmouth, Devon 1200 1 

Philip Walters 1 Soul I Chart 
I Rock I Punk 1 Heavy 1 El I 
18+ 1 10.30-1.30 1 Lteeneed 
Bar/ Snacks! G. P. 

FANNY'S BEER PAR- 
LOUR, W'estonSuperMare, 
Aeon 1 200 I Dave Henry, 
Bob Peach I Soul I Funk 7 

Yes I Free! 18+ / Pub hrs 1 

Courage etc. 1 Chronic 

Ll ¡ rr 

. 

c , l C.4+Lfa+l 7 r- 
'9 , ! i r,-! {a PZi e it 

a. 

1 _ , ir= el- 

DISCO SPECIAL 

A guide to 

British discos. 

This week: West 

Country and 

Coastal Resorts 
Here is a guide to the facilities, times and kind of 
.music played at each venue. The list runs as follows: 
Name and address of venue / capacity / regular DJs / 
kind of nutsir played and special nights / dress 
restrictions /opening /closing times / drinks / food 
/ club sound system / utter attractions. if no details 
are mentioned, le; dress restrictions - there's no 
mention of it if they're not worried about what you 
wear. Same applies to regular DJs, age restrictions. 
bar and food. 

'FIESTA, Mayflower Street 
Plymouth 17501 Disco, Soul 
etc / Name Bands 150-75p 1 

Tues - under 18 Wcd Over 
25+ Other 18+ 1 Thur-Sat No 
Jeans I Tues 7-10, Other 
nights 9.00-2.00 I Licenced 
Bars I Basket Meals / 
Custom Built I Cabaret, 
Ballroom Dancing, Promo- 
tions 

FLAMINGO CLUB, West - 
wells Road; Corsham, Wilts / 
4001 Dee Bee, Stale The Talk 
I Thur-Sat Disco I Soul I 
Funk/ Regular Groups! El l 
18+ / Smart Casual / 8.00- 

2 001 Licenced Bar I Basket 
Meals 1 Chronic i Occasion- 
al Cabaret nights in mid- 
week 

HOBBITS 110LE, 3 Rich: 
mood St, Weston-Super-Mare 
1 150 / Ken Bavin, Nigel 
Reason I All types played I 
Occasionally i 50p -Fri, Sat - 
85p 1 18+ / Tidy 1 10.00-1.00 
I Free House I Snacks t 
Soundout 

LA CORRIERE, St Brelade, 
Jersey! 300/ Spencer Pryor 
I Soul I Funk 1 Occasionally 
I 50pá1.00 / 18+ I None I 
8.30-1.00 1 Full licence, 
Scotch 26p I Hamburgers ele 
In summer i Tecinics I 
Citronic / SAI I Pool, Pinball 
Machines 

LE MANS, Anchor Street, 
Bristol! 800 I Jason I Charts 
I Disco 1 Occasionally 160p- 
61.20 I 18+ / 9.00.2.00 
(Sunday 8.00-12.00) / 

Reasonably priced I Basket 
and Snacks I JPS. Alter 1 2 
Dance Floors 

MAXWELLS Basingstoke, 
Hants( 6001 Dave Rawlings 
1 Soul ! Funk - Oldies 

Wednesday/ Some Tuesdays 
1 up to 11.50 120+ I Jacket, 
Tie, No Denims 19.00.2.0 
am 1 Regular drlgks I 
Snacks, Basket Meals I TK. 

NIGHT OWL 170 Iilgh 
Street, Cheltenham I 275 I 
Mike Williams; Bob Stanley I 
Tuesday and Thursday 
(Rock) Wednesday (Under 
18) Friday and Saturday 
(Soul and Funk) / None I 
40p-61.50 (dependent on day 
and time) I 18+ (except 
Wednesday) / None, except 
for neat denims on Friday 
and Sat 19.00.1.00 (except 
Wednesday 7.00-10.30) 1 Watneys! Burgers! Cltronlc 
1 ATC 

PENMARE HorEL, liayle 
Cornwall 1 6001 Steve Starr l Funk 1 New imports, Weds - 
Northern Soul 1 Bands 4 nights 160p (free Sunday) I 18+ 1 8 pm -1 am I Draught 
Beer - Spirits I Basket 
Meals / Orange Electron I Games Room, TV 

PHOENIX TAVERN, Phoe. 
nix Street, Plymouth 15001 
Mark Gee 1 Soul I Reggae ! 
Charts 118+ 16.00-11.00 / 
Licenced Bar! Cold Snacks 

PLATFORM ONE, Clifton 
Down Station, Clifton 1 350 i Bernie Salt, Richard Wil- 
liams I Various I Cabaret 
Wednesday - Saturday i Es 
membership I 21+ I No 
Jeans I 9-2 I Club prices 
Whitbread i Basket 

SELm YNS'. 1.1 Reach 
Road, Waatoe-Surer-Mare, 
Avon / 425 f Steve Powers 
Mainly Disco , Seal 1 Funk. 
Thursday Party night Free 
records ele / Between SOpta 

Over tO 19 pm -1 am 
Draught Beer 40p, Lager 
43P, Spirits 38p I Pestle! Pte 
and Chips 450 Sirloin Steak 
Garnish t2.0ó / Chronic, 
J.P. S. Goodmans 

SLOOPYS, North Si, Weston. 
Super -Mare, Aeon t 363 I 
Make Allard I Soul I Funk I 

Chart! Occasionally l 7Sp-11 
/ 18+1 No Jeans I Plimsols I 

1.30.2.00 I Full Bar + 
Cocktails 1 Full restaurant 
servlee + mini snacks / 
Garrard Decks I Light Show 

SMUGGLERS, Idle Rocks 
Hotel, Guernsey 1 4001 Tony 
Lee, Dave Frise I Soul 
Funk 1 Tamla I Rock I SOp 
week, 75p weekend 18+ 
Smart Casual I a.30-11.45 i 
Liceneed Bar I Citronie SAL 
/ Go -Go Dancers 

SNORE, Mayflower Sired 
Plymouth 13001 Gary Lion i 
Sun - Rock and Roll, other 
nights _ Disco I Soul etc 1 

Weekdays 35-75p, Sat 75p, 
Sun 65p + Meal / 18+ ! Thur 

Sal_ No Jeans ! 9 00-2.001 
2 Lieenced Bars I Basket 
Meals I Custom Built 

ROUTES, Okeha melon St, 
Exeter I Benny, Big D, Chris 
Redding and Tim Arnold I 
Heavy Rock I Punk I Soul 
Monday Name Band I Sop - 
80p 1 18+ 1 8,30-1,00 I 

Reasonably priced, also real 
ale bar/Snacks 

SPARTACUS DISCO Coral 
Island, Beacon HIIÍ, Hue- 
bouralde, Torquay, Devon / 
600/ Steve Carpenter i Soul 
I 
None 

Reggae 
l 80p-íPop 1.25 

I 
1 F18+ I 

Casual but smart 1 8.00-1.00 
I Keg Bottled Beer + usual 
spirits I Snacks I SAL 
system 7000, Chronic Mixer, 
SPS Amos 

THE GARDEN, The Prome- 
nade Pentanes, Cornwall I 

Kevin Richards, Dave 
Chance Steve Starr I Heavy 
Rock I Punk / Charts 7 

Tuesday - Name Band 150p - 
110p / 18+ 1 None 7,30-1.00 
I Reasonably priced 

TIFFANY'S Durdham 
(sown, Bristol 900 Various 
i Monday Wednesday 
Thursday (Charts) Tuesday 
(Rock) Friday and Saturday 
(Soul) i Monday (50p) 
Friday and Saturday (11) the 
rest 700 118+ except Friday 
and Saturday over 21 I No 
denim Monday, Friday and 
Saturday' I 8-12 except 
Saturday 8-2 / Watneys I 
Restaurant 

TIME. PIECE DISCO. Little 
Castle, St, Exeter / 150 / Tim 
Arnold, Dave Hughes I 

Mainly Soul / Friday / 50-70p 
1 18+ Smart Casual / 9.00- 
1.00 I Full Bar Facilities I 
Pizzas, Burgers etc / 
Soundout 

TOP RANK SUITE, Union 
Street, Plymouth / 1200 / 
John Beety I Disc I soul del 
Resident Band Tues, Thur, 
Fri Live group I TuesThur 
65p -90p, Thur It, Fri 61.50 
Sat E1. 20 1 18+ Thur - 21+ 
No Jeans, Cords, TShirls / 8- 
1, Sat 8-2 1 Lieenced Bars I 
Basket Meals i Milbank, 
Shaw h WEN! / Laser, 
Pirotechnics 

TROPICANA CLUB, Station 
Square, Palgoton, Devon 1 

500 i Ray Simons, Lan 
Temple I Northern Soul i 
Charts I Disco! Winter Only 
1 50p -L1 118+ I Casual but 
smart / 8.1 (Sunday 8-12) / 
Whitbread / Bass I 
Restaurant and Basket / 
Simms -Watt 

WHISPERS, Palace Hotel, 
Douglas, 1031 / 500 1 Mike 
Cyril, Chris Skillcorn, Bill 
Crisp / Pop, MOR / Funk 
Free Ladies Wed I Summer 
Season Cabaret 175p-13.50 / 
18+ I No Jeans 19 00-5.00 
Licenced Bars I Soundout I 
HH I Video Screen, Public 
Casino 

WOODS, Eastlake St, 
Plymouth / Chris Redding 
Benny and Andy Howard % 

Rock I Punk ! Reggae t Soul 
I Weds Name Band 5041 I 
18+ I 9.00.1.00 I Lteeneed 
Bar/ Snacks 

'LIG, ZAG, Ventuor, Isle of 
Right 11501 Yes t General 
Disco I Soul 1 bop t 18+ / 
9 00-1 00 I Beers, Spirits, ~eº/ Snacks! Garrard 

DISC JOCKEYS 
Extrovert. adaptable, reliable and ultra - 

professional for full time overseas contracts. 

Telephone Nick Jones on Bacchus at 01-736 5566 

FOR DISCO ... 
BLADES 

RED LION HOTEL, SOMERTON, SOMERSET 

, , , it's a cut above the rest 
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TY' `.- JALN 
f 

Britain's own 

DISCO SPECIAL 
PROBABLY NO' 
ONE'S ever seen a 
band working Itself 
like JALN . . 

eight nights a week. 
Except maybe Super. 

bad, who were the JALN 
Band. In embryo any- 
way. Doncaster tonight, 
Redruth tomorrow. stuff 
like that 

They average about one 
day ode year, It seems 

The only surprise is 
that for some reason 
there's a bald patch 
around their West Mid- 
lands homeland and 
people were accosting 
JALN's lead singer Roy 
Gee in the streets of Bruin 
and asking him. was it 
true that Superbad had 
changed their name and 
signed a record contract? 

Anyroad It was only on 
the fluke of an unexpected 
cancelled gig that I 
managed to catch Roy at 
home for an evening with 

his feet up, and ask him 
about the life and times of 
one of Britain's own 
premier disco bands (-) 
now heading back Into the 
charts after a too -long 
absence with 'Get Up 
(And Let Yourself Go)'. 

"People have always 
been saying that discos 
kill off live music, but I think In fact they've 
generated a lot of new things", says Roy. 

".An example Is: sup- 
posing you turned up at a 
Club where there was no 
other form of music. 
Whatever you played 
would have to go down, 
and people wouldn't 
necessarily be educated 
Into something that was 
really happening. 

"But If you're a band 
playing with a disco, 
which is what we're 
usually doing, you've got 
to be strong and be able to 
pull your weight against 
recorded music. When 

disco fever 
you're getting DJs with all Ahese American 
imports, you've gotta be 
continually improving 
your act by matching the 
atmosphere that those 
records are creating. 

A percentage of the 
k Ids just go for the 
records. I know that for a 
fact. But lithe live music 
Is anywhere near the 
records, then they can 
accept It. The main thing 
is that we're not just 
standing there to play 

Recently JALN have 
been featuring a lot of 
college dates in their gig 
sheet. With that sort of 
Iron -Butterfly -lives fla- 
vour that haunts a good 
many student unions, I 
wondered how they'd 
fared? 

"Yeh," Roy agreed, 
"you hear all those stories 
about colleges only being 
into really heavy music. 
But I was very surprised 
at the reactions we got - 
fantastic! 

"Actually. If we hadn't 
bade good reception from. 
the first one or two I think 
that would have been It as 
far as colleges were 
concerned. . . but we've 
now been back to some 
places two or three times. 
It seems that as long as 
it's good music of its kind, 
colleges are really open to 
accepting whatever's 
happening.': 

Good, good soul though 
they are, the JALN, like 
any other UK land most 
U91 bands, have the 
powerful examples of the 
Great Masters hanging 
over them. True, says 
Roy, but It's like this you 

"American bands will 
always be strong because 
they've got the musicians, 
the Ideas, right there 
You gotta learn from 
them. Otherwise, try and 
do something and you find 
someone else has done It 
already! You've got to 
learn and listen and see 
where you can fit your 
Ideas into what's going 
on. 

"But in this country 
most of the business 
wants to gamble safely. If 
anyone comes up with an 
Idea that sounds very 
weird or far fetched, they 
don't want to give It a 
second thought. And 
that's really shy we keep 
having to follow the 
Americans. 

"We've had a couple of 
records out in the States. 
'Disco Music' was one, 
they called It 'a very fresh 
sound'. What's fresh 
about it I don't know. 

"Maybe they were 
surprised at anything 
coming over from Eng- 
land. I'm ready to go over 
there and really check out 
what's happening I've got 

Kf 

It 

JALN BAND: work is a four fetter word 

a soft spot for the States." 

Apart from the Trojans - whose work rate they 
seem to aspire to - are 
there any heroes for the 
JALN band? 

"I look up at Earth 
Wind and Fire really. 
I've been following them 
for years. even before 
they had this great 
breakthrough over here. 
The Ohio Players as well 
And I wbn't give up the 
old master James Brown 

whatever he does he's 
always gonna be there! 
And I've become a Bootsy 
maniac lately too, a 
Bootsy freak . . 

In August, the seven 

a 

t 

artfuls are back in the 
studio for the recording of 
'their number three 
album. So I wondered 
what we might expect 
therein. A slight pause 
for thought - 

"Well. at the moment 
It's a question. I can't 
really answer," says Roy 
helpfully, at last. "be- 
cause I don't really know! 
We've been in a demo 
studio for the -last couple 
of days, but that was to 
work on ideas for a follow 
tip single to 'Get Up'. 

"The rest of the guys 
have been writing, I'm 
always doing songs, so 
there's plenty of material 
to chóose from But we 

might also do a few of 
someone else's songs, like 
we did the Commodores' 
'Won't You Come Dance 
With Me' on the second 
album - the producers 
reckoned we could mix In 
a few more things to give 
It more Interest It's a 
good number. yeh. but I 
still prefer the Com- 
modores' version! 

"I Just can't say what 
we'll be doing - it's a 
decision we never make 
in advance." 

Make a decision for 
them - go see JALN next 
time they're down your 
way, With their en- 
thusiasm It won't be long. 
SUSAN KLUTR 

Diana is alive and loviñ and giviY% in the UK: 

a. 

"Livin', Lovin' and Givin"' is what 
, happens when the world's most sophisticated 

electronic instrument meets the world's -most 
sophisticated l'a4 Avery singular 

single by Diana Ross.. 

DIANA ROSS "LOVIN' 
LIVIN' AND GIVEN' 

N 
4/.lryou know music, you know Motown ','t";,;` ,' J ; 
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HOT VINYL 
IMPORT BR E AK£ RS Include Foxy 'Get Oft' )Desh/L Pi, 
Para -0 'Riding High' (She LP), Southroad Connection 
'Sword Ride' (Mehoganv LP), Esther Phillips 'Native New Yorker' / 'Stormy Monday' (Mercury LP), Jean Caro There's A Shortage Of Good Men' /'You Can't Come Beck Now' I Phil Int LP), Wayne Hinder son 'Hot Stuff' I Polydor 
LP). Buda.. 'Honk Honk Beep Beep' (ABM 12m), Al 
Hudson 'How Do You Do' IABC LP), Sweat Pt aortae '('m A Music Men' IALAI. Cale Caere. 'Discontents (Unlimited Citations)' I R SO 12in promo), Hea twave 'The Groove Line' / Always And Forever (E do 121n remio), Ronto Fr ales. '12 E note Sheer I AVI L PI, Grace Jones 'Do Or Dle' ( island 
121n), Whim 'Super slick' (GP T1. len Dory 'Sex B Drugs B Roet b Roil' (Italian Stiff 12m), Norma -teen 'Saturday' 
IBeareville 12ín), Brothers Johnson 'Sueetwave I ABM 
LP), take Shoe Dnvs) 'Disco Scene' )M%gle Touch %2ím, MF Se -Une Te Be My Guy' (Phil Intl, Grind Tour 'F bolt From Versailles' I Butter fly LPI. Deborah Washington 
'Reedy Or Nor (Arlole1, Michael White 'V oar Are My Heartbeat'/'Weil Dolt Then' )E lekre a 121n) 

DISCO- DATES _ 

THURSDAY 120) Kid Jensen o Radio One DJ at Bournemouth 
Village, Tony Jenkins funks Nonholr Flanegans at The Target on 440, Brun Stevens on northern souls Revlon Assembly Hall, Les 
Aron rods 'n boos Feloham °antes near Bognor Regis. Pete Hill 
has Southport Val.,+mos. EMI LAD Disco Dance at Preston Clouds; 
FRIDAY (21) Bob Jones funks Chel nsford Dee Jays "º:hoorguls / 
boys" tancydrnss night, Robbie Vincent funks Beckenham Tires, 
Swan Robinson souls Whykrr. St Mary's YC, Chits Gentry hhs 
Sah)bun High Post Hotel, EMI LRD do Liverpool Romeo 6 Jolters, 
Bletchlen Peaches end Sheffield, Oldham, Watford Baileys: 
SATURDAY 122) Chris Hill and Froggy's Roadshow funk Southgate 
Royalty, Greg Edwards lh Graham Gold and Phil Share lank 
Hendon's Hendon Hall Hotel in Ashley Lane, Hi - Tenson and 
Robb. Vincent funk Dunstable Caldomla, Keith Black hits 
Kenilworth Worn B Csslle, EMI LRD do Cheltenham Eves, 
SUNDAY 1231 Robbie Vincent all - days with Chris Brown at Bath 
Tdferws, Mal Moan pops Whitley Bay Sands Club; MONDAY 1241 
Kern Juby makes a mess at Bournemouth Village, TUESDAY 125) 
John De Sde funks Leysdown - On Sea King Henry's 
VVEDNESDAY 1201 Mike Allen n Capital DJ at Southgate Royalty, 

HONEY M: 'Night Flight To 
Versrí LP (AKanne K 50a98). 
Jock grabbing freaky 
Comedown to the rhythm 
ratting tale track, which noses 
Into a different best after 
segung Dire 'Rasrwnn' for the it's most exerting touence, 
MtM more have pop potential, 
and all heve a Gorge like 
sbcttontc clarity 
VILLAGE PEOPLE: 'Joel A 
Gtolo / I Ain't Got Nobody' / 
'Key West IDJM DJS 108691. 
Ex tremile Catchy rouging 
medley with fast thudding 
bouncy beat and building 
momentum, big in gee clubs and 
bound to smash one. Fib's a 
fan thumper too 
BILL ANDERSON: 'I Cent Wen 
Any longer' (Ember EMBS 
3611 Rather good gently 
bouncing smooth bumper with 
soh talking bite hailed in US 
(where It's on 12ín) as the first 
"country disco" he, produced 
by Buddy Killen of Joe Tex 
lame, Could smash, 
KANDIDATE' 'Don't Winn. Soy 
Goedneght' (Rak 12 RAK 280) 
Already hitting radio, the 
gorgeous lushly grooving soh 
foul swayen's on 4.27 12in. 
LENNY WILLIAMS: 'You Got 
Ira Runektg' (LP Stook 01 
Love' ABC ABCL 52511. 
beetling new 'Chooºng You' 
picks ue cower at several cut M 
Points, so the deceptively fast 
7'45 filer can be started néarnr ifs 
Junk lad Plano climax 
TOBY BEAU: 'My Angel Baby' 
(RCA PB 12501. Sensational 
soulful slowae, like a white Regal 
Dewy doing the Casinos' 'Then 
You Can Tell Her Goodbye'. 
NINA SIMONE: 'Baltimore' LP 
ICTI 7084). Subtle slow title 
beck groin- gender e5 a haunting 
rhythmic smoother that mixes 
beautifully out of - say - Sam 
J. Johnson's 'Just Us'. 
WHISPERS: 'Headlights' / 
'ILera Gol All The Way' (RCA 
FC 92871, Serte 'Brick House' 
idea starts muddled but becomes 
a dynamite funky keeling rhythm 
workout after 3:13 o1 the 6.52 
12in, Flop's a lovely lurching 4.48 
soul siowie, their prevent US hit 
and UK radio - aimed A' ode 
NIGEL MARTINEZ: 'Better 
Thetas To Come' LP (State 
ETAT 171. Home rows but 
already Picking UP buzz, the 
3.32 instrumental idle track's a 
solidly bounding funk - Wº 
Jumper that deserves to be 
longer 
DON RAY. 'G) To Have Loving' 

S1!INS 

IPolydor 20017991, tenon. - 
produced typically thumping 
°hornet, hitting already, edited 
to 3271rom the 813 LP track 
RICHARD HEWSON ORCHES- 
TRA. What Shall We Do When 
The Disco's Overt (Soles, CP 
121. Mining now in US, last 
year's dngy thumper still has the 
current Chic- type sound, on 71n 
or longer 12in 
CANDI STATOR: 'Victim' (LP 
'Hale Of Lone Werner Bros K 
56510) Cool 8.30 thudder 
actually mentions the smiler 
'Young Hearts' but doesn't get 
as comoulºve, while the full 5.49 
'Honest 1 Do Love You' are 
Tempra - Premes' old 'I'm Gonna 
Make You Love Me' could lend 
more fans 
TAVARES: 'Slow Treln To 
Paredes' (Capitol CL 159961. 
Ultra zingy fast sk Doer with 
Tuxedo Junction- type touches, 
On 7in and longer 12ín. 
GEORGE THOROGOOD B THE 
DESTROYERS: 'Madison Blues' 
ISonet SON 21581, Canned Heat 
- type dynamite good rocken' 
boogie - get it onl 
FLYING SAUCERS: Texas Calls 
You Horne' (Alaska ALA 20141 
Really good fast rockabilly 
bopcer - their best yet - like 
Billy Fury doing 'B-b-b.b-baby 
Let's Play House' 
DANNY & THE JUNIORS: At 
The Hop J 'Rock 'N Roll Is Here 
To Sty' (ABC 41231. 
Everyone's favourite rock 'n roll 
aver one again, in picture 

sleeve 
TOM CAT2: 'It's The Fong' 
(Weekend DJS 108681, Beau- 
tifully greasy doe - woo tribute to 
Arthur, worthy of Ruben B The 
Jets' 
WAYNE COUNTY le THE 
ELECTRIC CHAIRS: 'F... ON' 
(EP 'Blatantly Offenses' Salad 
WC21 Great raunchy rock 
,hugger full of four .letter words - mallet 
ERROL: That Song' (Stone SON 
2154), Would be sexy 
smoother with sensuous female 
whispering, ruined - on purpose 

_ o 

az, _ 

AP+ 

- by guffaws of laughter) Good 
gimmick used out Of 'Je 
T'Alme' say 
YOUNG LIONS: Tabs Five' 
(Diemen D -DISC 0011 Terrific 
real reggae treatment of the 
Days Brubeck Instrumental, 
miles better then Reggle B The 
Orches' attempt, on Tin or 
longer 12ín 
CAPTAIN MORGAN O. HIS 
MERRY MEN; 'Tom Hark' 
lUnprem D -U6-4011. Elias B Hie 
Zig Zag Jive Flutes' old panne 
whistle tune transfer. beautifully 
toe happy reggae 12rn 
ROSETT A HOWARD: 'II You yin 
A Viper' (Unfree ULT II, Terrific 
1937 recorded laº snooper 
about smoking reefers. greet 
so phisticoted MOR 
CRYSTAL GAYLE. 'Peinen This 
Old Town Blue' ILIA UP 364221 
Lovely sleazy MoR swayer like e 

beefier 'Brown Erees', but hidden 
asa B -sae. 
MIKE GRAHAM: 'Who Will The 
Next Fool Be' IMAM 1771. 

Marvellous mellow blue& In the 
Ray Charles style for 
sophisticated ºnoochets 
EAST - WEST: 'Argentina' 
IUltima ULT 21. Superb subtle 
Percussive (an Instrumental, 
from Scotland but not what 
you're now a epeerng. 
WILD CHERRY: 1-2'3 Kind Of 
Love' (Ewe EPC 64971, 
Attractive logging blue = eyed 
swayer reeking of the mid -'60s 
Delon Jack son, and the like. 
GENE FARROW: 'Don't Stop 
Now' (Magnet 12 MAG 1251 
Uninspired plod - along 
thumping cymbal schlurper 
with some supposedly hooey 
whoops and a base rhythm 
break, on 7 00 121n 
HODGES, JAMES b SMITH: 
'What Have You Done For Low' 
Brandon HLU 10559). Over - 

obvious brassy thudding 'Native 
New Yorker' type glrhe group 
strayer, 
SERENADE; 'Love On A 
Summer Neghe 'Atlantic K 

111721. Breathy Euro - sole chis 
with mandolins and zings fast 
tempo - ughl 
SHEILA B, DEVOTION: 'You 
Ledo My Fire' (Ginn EMI 
28281 Zngv but boring fast poP 
leaper pressed en red vinyl. 

DISCO NEWS 
THIS SATURDAY 1221 ITV acreer, the Fain 0,00m 'Revels.,' slow 
With HI Tendon and of course Cites Hill e.' king a1 Theriot.- ichectt 
for trelemslon tune) Thanes Ventre 0J Aaan meara on 
Sunday (231 at noon In Wok rooftree, King of Clubs on Wed4ngeon 
Road, with a talk on monk pubhr,ng from Feenous.Chermars lean 
Chandler end freebies from Deese, Mountain end Reapers reps 
For TVDJA membership detaue, contact Mark Anthony at 7 

Stratford Dove., Woobum Omen, Bucks )Bourne End 241711 
LNew+x, for details about the actually flourishing Sues DJ assn 
contaet adhre Nigel Peterson Illttlelernwon 22484) or Johnny 
Dlamord (Brighton 202274) . . Now on commerclet UK t20. are 
Rick James 'You And r (Motown). Donne Summer 'tall Doom/ 
(Casablanca) and Jimmy Bo Horne 'Gene, Across The Foot' ITK1, 
while due next week is Sylvester You Make Me Feel (Fantasy) and 
- On 7In the Commodores 'Three Times A Lady' ( 

Upchurch', hot import LP Is due on TK en a fortnlgiri 
French magadre Descobox currently features as top foreign hit 

'Saturday Night Fever by Bee Gees B, O - could be right. but 
actually means Barde Orgmale IOripmel soundtrack) 
Wod ng a Jullanas 

fen 
unit on board 

amthe et/longest Harnbu thehamd carat epeen 
Von 

Ramberg ship,ogee La 

Blonde 'One For You One For Me' IGermen Adota), also hot In 

Doc oboe - could be worth checking by panto. 

DJ HOTLINE 
DOMESTIC BREAKERS Include Platinum Hook 
'Standing On The Verge' (Moteen IP), EWE 'Magi, 
M Ind (CBS), Detroit E meralds' TOrn O n Lady (Ater into. 
Joe Walsh 'Lite'. Been 'Good' (A aylum / LP), 
Showa.)dywaddy 'Soap (Arlstal. Dusty Springfield 
'Thais The Kind Of LoVI, l etsers Assnl'Dbeo Interne( 

Enchantment 
'If You re Ready' (DA). Players 
I Vanguard/ 121N, O naham Bonnet'WarmRld' l Ring' 
/ 121n), Michael Eager 'Do It With Feeling (Rang), 
Jackson Browne 'S fay (Asytuml, Charo'Yr.t' teJuat The 

Right Size )Saleou0. Sugar 'Manhattan Fever (Power 
Exchanger (21W. Love& K tests 'Thank God It s Frlday 
(Casablanca' 121ní, Van McCoy My FaVr.lrlrr F'ntasy 
( MCA, 121n), W Ings ' f ve Had E nalgi (Pariophone), 
Mndleen Kane 'Rough Diamond )Dec a), Flirtation. 
'Little Darling (Casino Closeted, Heaweve* 'Central 
Heating IP tracks(GTO LPI, Glorglo& Cheta'LOveS In 
tai 1 Oasts)), Crusaders ' Imagei LP tracks (ABC LPI, 
Claudia Barry 'Dancing Fever 1 Lollipop A 12 In promo), 
Gloria Gaynor 'This Love Affair (Polydorl. Cheryl 
Barnes 'Save And Spend ( RCA / 12 In), 

7MOlla Hand 'Dragon Power' (Satrll / 12 In), 
California 'TanO Augur)' (Eplc), Tyrone David' M Ind 
Blowing Dechelons' (O 1 Roy 121N Continuing by Qclude Robin 

uinn) Fholkes onerSoundho0se)! JohnDela, 
c hart Cntrbuting DJ 

neyt Hastings 
E minas), Tony Allen (Polegate Windsor). John Lewis 
I Brighton Metro, Barry Kingston (Brighton Mardi 
G roe). Rik Taub ( Brighton Sallºtan ry). Johnny Die mood 

1 Brighton William Tell). George Emerson (Brighton), 
Phil Leopard (Brighton Jerltlnsane), Nigel Peterson 
(Brlghton Sherry.), ChrLs Lynn ( Lancing Place), Les 
Aron I Arundel Eagle). Jimmy Kooi / Pete Hallett 
t Horndtvsnl. Pete Maxwell (South -sea JdA noes), Peter 
Gore ( Southampton Znote), Simon Rhodes ( Isle of Wight 
Pontine), Neville Rowe I Plymouth Best Sellers), John 
Betley (Plymouth Top Rank), Gemini Discos (Penrym, 
Steve Braley I Vf triton - Super- Mare Blades), Mike A (lard 
/Weston Sloopysl, Martin Starr (Brlatoll. Big John 
Harding IBrtstol LwLreesl, Simon Par(rey (Bristol 
Maddox), Mike W'Blasrss (Chellenlam Night Owl), Akin 
Hughes I Slourport Severn Steamboats)., 

N 
(Actually it's not. It's just the 
beginning for George S Chandler.) 
Hot from his successes with 
The Olympic Runners, George Chandler 
has recorded a new single, a re -working 
of the Stones' classic 

MtMIRCAPB 5092 
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MIX REVOLTA 
MASTER RULES OK ? 
S1¡ptRB SEGUES worth 
trying are A Taste Of 
Honey 'Boogie Oogle 
()mete' 1121n) Into Bohan- 
n'Let's Start The on 

e Into Deodato pence' 
Wh1aUe Bump' (US 1210) 

that's Graham ian- 
ter'e (Mayfair Gulllvers) 
and Roy Ayers 'Running 
Away' (US 1210) during 
vibes Into Herble Han - 
rock 'I Thought R was 
you¡ Into Harvey Mason 
sk2atb Going On' (12tH). 
skipping Intro - that's 
mine (Mayfair Gulllvers 
too, when Graham lets 
me!) - and Linda 
Clifford If My Friends 
Could See Me Now' into 
Trade Mark 'Days Of 
pearly Spencer' - that's 
Roger Scott's (Capital 
Radlol The first two are 
gradual mixes using 
vartable speed decks, the 
last a chop mlx, 

DISCO 
DRECK 
RORBIE VINCENT wants to 
k rare. what you Consider to 
he the worst disco records 
.cr To help hlm compile an 

appalling "Bottom Ftee- for 
nit Radio One soul show 
Saturdays al5 30 pm). send 

your nornhw lions to Robbie 
\' inee nt at Record Mirror, 40 
Long Acre London WQE 
siT t chart contributors can 
send 'em to me but on a 
.epamte bit of paper'. By 
the way, chart contributors 
Please include your address 
each week as you could be 
missing out on the mailing 
I1,ts u hlrh I sorneUmes get 
cui onld 

IAN MOORE, the impelling 
Re.oue darter. le onpnnu for 
woersudorN I went out to 
Genasend Weep In Sheen 
Green to check out he coon 
lar Tuesday, and was wilably - entireid, Undet rho pudmg 
hard of Jr. DJI gent Cohn Hudd 
IGroys Thurrock 30972 for 
bookings), Ion prectiess his ~loss moves in hoot of two 
meteors so Mat he can we 
Memel property whoa dome 
ton. Well. he calls them tonne 
A 20 - year - old wnhouseman, 
he only began darling tin Apnl 
I ern when he entered a %eons 

competition a Werp., whoa 110 

e electrified the audience the 
he bet erne Ms el cetebrny 
overnight 1M even has on. 
tricks that Anhu Mimeo, meant 
envy, like hle funky shN-coket 
nick, Mule the big Crowd plasm 
when I ens then was the 
udince-Participating white 
weretcot-Irredmng step. The 
lad could become e legend 

h.. far wane than 
anyone who's corer latish trying 
to be ball Look out for him or 
Purley on August 26th, a Robbie 
Vincent's nest Southgate 
Royalty gig on August 26th, and 
In the West End wont 

RARE FUNK 
CONTINUED 

DAVE ELBE. who has funky 
funend ranee et Guildford's 
Wooden Bridge Hotel every 
Friday, reports that while 
pricer rrn y not be es high as 
mentioned In theJuly K Issue, 
even eurrently available 12- 
IncMn seem to fetch good 
money "I have recently 
see n'Spr Ing Raley. 'The Bea t 
Goes On And On and even 
'Boogie Oogte ()ogle' change 

DJ TOP 10 

hands for around [I . . 

some soe people are Imo 
Ivry lo lock for Merit" 
Meanwhile, one Of the Ilford. 
based jocks who started It 
all Rus Phillips, Is now 
Offering [3 to [5 for the 1210 
penoso of lionn,e Jones 'Me 
A red M ysell', and has Monett 
been offered [10 for RL 
Tension on original UK 12In 
I' m atIll not se Il Ing! 

STEVE ALLEN, Peterborough's godfather of funk, has just opened 
his own record shop In Saxon Buildings, Cross Street- Called 
Disc class, h'll specialise In disco / soul matenal and hard to - get 
oldies . . speaking of which, Steve also nominates his all-time 
"soul gropers" hot ten, guaranteed to melt everyone Into 
dancefbor subndssmnl 

1 IF LOVING YOU IS WRONG, Luther Ingram US KoKo 
2 IF YOU DON'T KNOW ME BY NOW, Harold Melvin B Blue 

Notes Phil Int 
3 LA LA MEANS I LOVE YOU. Delfonics 
a WOMAN TO WOMAN, Shirley Brown 
5 SHE'S GONE, Tavares 
6 MAKE UP FOR LOST TIME, Montclairs 
7 WALKING IN THE RAIN, Love Unlimited 
8 IN THE RAIN, Dramatics 
9 LOVE WON'T LET ME WAIT, Malor Hams 

10 LOVING ARMS, Millie Jackson 

Wot no James T 'Besgin'I 

Bell 
Stas 

Capitol 
US Paula 

Ural 
Stas 

Atlantic 
Spring 

ui:Disco lrp 90 

CONTINUING the posuom from page two 

21 19 WHISTLE BUMP, Eumir DeodetoWerner Bms/I2inNS 
12ín promo 

22 18 LET'S GO DISCO, ResiThlug Pee 
23 22 DANCING IN THE CITY. Menhall Hain Harvest 
24 23 LET'S START THE DANCE, Hamilton BohannnnUS 

Mercury LP 
25 30 STUFF LIKE THAT, Quincy Jones ABtM/LP 
213 25 GET UP (Er LET YOURSELF GO). JALN Band Magnet/121n 
27 68 GALAXY OF LOVE/SAY A PRAYER FOR TWO/I'M 
GONNA LOVE YOU FOREVER/ LOVE YOU/DREAM WORLD, 
Crown Heights Altair De -We LP 
28 52 I THOUGHT IT WAS YOU, Herb. Hancock CBS LP 
29 39 YOU MAKE ME FEEL (MIGHTY REALI/DANCE IDISCO 
HEAT(, Sylvester US Fantasy 12ín 
30 35 DANCE WITH ME, Peter Brown TK/121n 
31 51 ONE NIGHT AFFAIR, Samona Cooke Mercury/12in promo 
32 40 CAPTAIN CONNORS/STELLA. Norman Connors 

33 41 FUNK THEORY, Rokono 
Buddeh/LPState/12in 

34 47 MELLOW OUT/TIME OF THE SEASON/SISTER JO. Gap 
Monotone US ADM LP 
b 44 I'M FIRED UP/SNAKE, Fatback Spring LP 
36 24 LET'S GET FUNKTIFIED, Bolling Point Beng/I2in 
37 213 CONQUER ALL. Kennie Delt b Prana Mercury/US 125 
38 38 LOVIN' YOU 15 GONNA SEE ME THRU, Tower of Peeve, 

39 26 MORE THAN A WOMAN, Tavares Capitol 
CBS 
OSOA LIF 

40 29 SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER (LPL Bee Gees/etc RSO LF 
41 66 SUN IS HERE, Sun Capnol/12u 
42 49 EYESIGHT/THE SPANK/JAM, James Brown Polvdor/LF 
43 37 RISKY CHANGES/BOOGIE BOO, Bionic Boogu 

Polvdor/t.l 
44 33 SATISFY MY SOUL, Bob Marley ' Island/LI 
45 34 YOU/JUST US. Samuel Jonathan Johnson US Columbit 

LF 
46 31 TEN PER CENT, Double Exposure US Salsoul 12Ir 
47 77 ME AND MYSELF. Ronnie Jones Lollipop/12in promc 
48 36 THREE TIMES A LADY, Commodores Motown LP/17S 41 
49 63 AFTER DARK/TAKE IT TO THE ZOO/DISCO 
QUEEN/SEVILLA NIGHTS/TRAPPED IN A STAIRWAY/YOU'RE 
THE MOST PRECIOUS THING IN MY LIFE/ETC Pattir 
Brooks/Sunshine/Paul Jabara/Santa Esmeralda/Love B KOses/etc 

CasbaLrnca LF 
50 56 LOVIN' LIVIN' AND GIVIN', Diana Rose 

Motown/Casablanca LF 
51 42 MIDNIGHT AFTER DARK /STAR BOOTY, Ubloulty 

Elekrra/121n 
52 27 AIN'T NO SMOKE WITHOUT FIRE, Eddie Kendncks 

Ansta/1210 
53 78 LAW AND ORDER. Love Committee Salsoul /LP 
54 46 MORE HOT FUN, Stanley Clarke Epic 
55 55 IF I CAN'T HAVE YOU, Yvonne Elliman RSO/LP/l2in 

promo 
56 59 LAY LOVE ON YOU. Luisa Fernando: Warner Bros 
57 50 LET YOURSELF GO, T -Connection TK/12in 
58 58 DAYS OF PEARLY SPENCER. Trade Mark RSO/12in 
59 43 I LOVE NEW YORK, Metropolis Salsoul/US 12in 

e) IS JUST WANT TO MAKE A DREAM CONE TRUEAVATCH 
ME DO ISKY HIGH, Maw Production US Codlkon CO 

el 65 BAMA BOOGIE WOOGIE, Cleveland Edon US Otero, 
121n 

62 - NIGHT FEVER, Carol Douglas Gd/12rn 
63 61 TILL YOU TAKE MY LOVEHAT'S GOING ON, Homey 
Moon 

.W 
Arist12mA,P 

64 73 WARM RIDE, Rare Earth Prodigal/12m promo 
ES 48 LAST DANCE, Donna Summer Casablanca/12n~ 
66 - GOT TO HAVE LOVING/GARDEN OF LOVE, Don Ray 

Pnlvdof/LP 
67 67 RIO DE JANEIRO, Gary Cross Carters/French 12ín 
66 29 GET ON UP AND . DO IT/GET READY FOR THE 
FUTUREMEY YOU/ETERNAL REVENUE, WinnereUS UA 

Roadriow LP 
69 - YOU GOT ME RUNNING, Lenny Williams ABC LP 
70 - EVERYBODY'S SINGIN' LOVE SONGS, Sweet Thunder 

US Fanfare- WMOT 12ín 
71 86 HOLDING ON/JAM/TOGETHER FOREVER/YOU MUST 
HAVE KNOWN I NEEDED LOVE. L T. D. AfiMLP 
72 76 HOTEL SHEET, Jack Ashford US Magic Disc LP 

73 BO JUST AS LONG AS WE'RE TOGETHER, PrinceUS Warner 
Bra LP 

74 84 DAISY MAE, Rag) On Souza Capitol 
75 75 I LOVE AMERICA/GOT A FEELING, PatrickJwet 

Casablanca LP 
76 54 PERFECT LOVE AFFAIR/FUNK ENCOUNTERS, 
CoTetalton Orchestra USm Prelude LP 
77 45 WHATEVER IT TAKES/SOLAR HEAT, Olympic Runners 

RCA/12m 
78 71 SUBSTITUTE, Clout Canen 
79 62 TRINIDAD, John Gibbs B US Steel OrchesrroUS Jumbo 

Caribbean Disco 120 
80 - THINK IT OVER, CIssy Houston US Pdvate Stock 12in 

81 53 L. 0 V. E. GOT AHOLD OF ME, Demis Rousso, 
Tí promo 

82 - STRAWBERRY LETTER 23, Phil Upchurch USI Mader LP 

W 60 SUGARLOAF EXPRESS, Lee Rltenour US Elek Ira LP 

84 - THE CLAPPING SONG, Shirley Epos MCA/12n 
85 67 A 5TH OF BEETHOVEN. Walter Murphy PreuateStock/121n 

86 - ONLY YOU, Teddy Pordetgrass Phil lot LP 

87 132 CLOSE THE DOOR/GET UP GET DOWN, PTeddy 

Pendergrass Int 

88 - COME BACK AND FINISH WHAT YOU STARTED,, Gladys 
deah Knight It The Pipe 

89 - BOOTZILLAMOLLYWOOD SQUARES, Bootsv"s Rubber 

Band Wamer Bros/12m 

90 - ITS THE SAME OLD SONG, KC Er The Sunshrnld 

Dlscp vIR Mry 

' - 99 
_RRr 

. 

NEXT DISCO SPECIAL 

AUGUST 5 

DON'T MISS IT! 

DON'T STOP 'DON'T DON T 
STOP NOW' 

`Oh-nye-ay' 

1aMAG 125 

Gene is following up his recent hit 'Move Your Body' 

with another sensational disco single,DON'T STOP NOW' 

*12" Limited edition 
* Extended disco version 

* Full- colour sleeve 
MAGNET RECORDS 
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RÓLC YtUR OWN CABINET? 
ADAM HALL (RM) SUPPLIES 

Mw Ore., S.rWce Tor 
CASTORS :FEET HANDLES :COVERINGS MEW -LOTH GRILLE 

LOCKS CATCHES -HINGES SPECIALISED HARDWARE , 
CORNERS .PIPINGS TRIM ETC. 

QUANTITY DISCOUNTS 
SM Sin SAE for M,m el.d [.fogs 

U46 O. Swoon, WoWO. G. M9., Rom Soontund on -SW 552 50 A 

CALBARRIE DISCO CENTRE' 
88 WELLINGTON STREET, LUTON 

TELEPHONE (05821411733 
1 mile from M1 Junction 10 

OPEN MONDAY -SATURDAY 
DILL ORDER SERVICE NOW AVAILABLE 

SUPERIOR 
LIGHTING CONTROLLERS 

- 

al 
PULSATE zE:nó soon 

ZERO 3000 £79 + VAT 

= S u ~Mx 
MODULATOR £185 + VAT 

Full Range of Pulsar at Cooker Band Instruments 
34 ST. BENEDICT STREET, NORWICH 
Tell Z3563 - Ask -for Steve or Brian 

PULSAR LIGHT OF CAMBRIDGE 
Henley Road, Cambridge CB1 TEA 

Telephone (0213) 66798 

Telex: 81697 

w n«. sw.n.ar end 
NI..np evalpmam Imm 
Howl la. SoundooL Snore. 
FN, Moe/hobo. Audloteels. 
~eerie OpHk.Mlel Spat 
Aaek. 9oundNph, as. Ma. 

Rus loupe wN.tlon of NA 
aa'Pmeea. 

HP, Barclaycard PK .lso 
Barpaln Off. of the Womb 

Ice Steno Clabmanr whh 
tape and 125 50 Deck. 

RAP E172,M B.rpnn Pnce 
TIM Inc VAT 

SATIN 
PRODUCTIONS 

(Entertainments) 
LTD. 

PA DISCO 1 LIGHTING 
UNTIE 

171 Cheet.rfield Road, 

Ashford, Midd.. 
Tel. (69)41107 

Open Mon -Sat 10 em 6 pm 
Late Mph, Than 11116 pm 

HEAVY 
d 

DUTY 

ROPELIGHTS 

Top Quality at 
Realistic prices 

30 FEET LONG!! 

LONG -LIFE 

FAIL-SAFE BULBS! 

Red, blue, green, 
amber and multi. ; 

colour E39.00. 
4,000 watts .control 
unit with forward, rev I 

and auto reverse 
(36.00. 

Prices.INCLUDE VAT 
and p&pl 

Access & Barclaycard 
Welcome 

NO MORE TO PAY 

Send cheque/PO for 
Immediate despatch 

to: 

SATURN LIGHTING 
346 Torquay Road, ' 

Preston, Paignton,t 
Devon. 

0803 523719 

NOW AVAILABLE/ 

STEREO 2000 CASSETTE ROADSHOW Mklls 

1 

r 
ay ...,!'. 

' 

THE CHOICE IS YOURS WITH 

G¡L 
ITTTER 

RSYSTEMS 
J Colours 
available Gold, / Silver, Purple 

11 

A TRULY 
PROFESSIONAL 

SYSTEM 

DISCO SUPPLIES 
01-597 0119 

GLOUCESTER -DISCO BIG SUMMER SALE 
PROJECTORS 
Optikinetics bin Wheel effect 
Solar 250 without lens 

CONSOLES 
Soundout Mono without amp 

Soundout Mk III with 170w amp 
Soundout Series VU fibreglass 
S/H Console Calbaree 200w Stereo Console 

MIXERS 
Soundout Stereo 
Slave amp Soundout 200w 
JPS 300 + 300 
JPS 150 + 150 
JPS 100 + 100 
75w Reflex spins 
Soundout DL 6 
Soundout DL 8 200w 

Normal Our 
Price Price 

£450 + VAT 
£54 + VAT 

£195 £150 + VAT 
(Red only) 

£351 £290 + VAT 
£555 £490 + VAT 

£300 + VAT 

£150 £130 + VAT 
£141 £119 + VAT 
£463 £399 + VAT 
£333 £295 + VAT 
£194 £160 + VAT 

£95 £75 + VAT 
£108 £90 + VAT 
£216 £185 + VAT 

SPECIAL OFFERS 
Sirens 
Invader Graphic Equaliser 
Pulsar 2250 Sound to Light Modules 
ICE Bubble Machine . 

+ MANY MORE OFFERS - For details phone JOHN STEWART 

GLOUCESTER DISCO & MUSIC CENTRE 
9 MARKET PARADE, GLOUCESTER - Tel. 33084 

£9 £7.50 + VAT 
£98 £83 + VAT 

£30 + VAT 
£37 £32 + VAT 

SEE US AT 
BADEM 

Stand No. 23 

244 HIGH ROAD 
CHADWELL HEATH 

ESSEX 

DISCOLAND 01-690 2205 
377 LEWISHAM HIGH STREET " 

LONDON SE13 
THIS WEEK'S PICK OF THE BEST AROUND 

Cash HP 
New Ice Clubman sr 3 deck 2. 170w console 

Mc DV57ah 
New lo. Mono Clubman con.ol no am 

1564 1 f1 
05 New DJ Camel Central Ml..r 2. 120w 

p 1435 
014 
014 

New Chronic Delaware mono l 95w console. . 133e 04 New Dhcc Mk 112. 120w elere0 .. . ..... 
13361356 139 New Soundout Sod. VI la 200w mono d.á .020 02 New FN Stereo Pro de luxe 2. 120w . , 071 170 New PH Super Oleo Mono no amp& 1171 tee Used Slmm. Wem Disco D. II mono no amp. 

. - 000 110 Used Tel Super Ohco Mono consols ... 
(120 02 New Pair FN 1. 15 horn 140wpalr - .._. . (120 
1166 117 New Pair FM Bens slot horns 200w . - .1251 el New PS, Dell.mini bins 200w - MOOS New PS, OEM 10015' horns 200w 1791 00 

A200wonlull SOUIIDOUT ñDLg CABS. 
d for 

TNEW 
usic eproduetle.,.2 

12 2 P1E20 home. 
1450 pair or E45 deposit 

STOP PRESS - FROM FAL rte very lot.,, Combined sound 11f0 .red .poencn. Never goes derdl Only 156 Inc PEW.. Send for n now 

I t*:I._ 
F- s I 11 TO .f011.ltal rsNEM.aI 

Soundout Die 200w 2.12. 07 Comoro 150 woHC,or - Bu,h-M rotators ... . 0,m (CashNew Solar 2501'm.o.s own New Pulsar Mum. mee 5Th 5E0 we - - 01 0 
(cosh 

'New. Pulsar sworn... . o. STL ... 111 
New Comp& I chin 5TL EEO . - E w N [Cn h 
Now Comps sound to llgIo . -... .. ... (y East. 

MAIL ORDER - FAST - EASY CREDIT - Only 10% Deposit - 2 years to POP Part Exchange - Access - Barclaycard etc 
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SCO SCENE 
READING ~son GUILDFORD 

* p 
tñSTORf 

Cr y 

y0O(' IS 
t* 

(AE111t11 ÓFARNMAM 
21Í -C4 A324 
`iF' r SALES AND = 

HIRE LTD. 

FARNBOROUGH 
L1 y 513713 Ntx,1-1 

`ACE ALOPS 

BASINGSTOKE WINCHESTER ALDERSHOT I 115 41 41t 
LET US PUT YOU ON THE 

ROAD ... TO SUCCESS 
Visit our Showroom next to Ash Vale Station. 

We are open between 10.00 am -6 pm Mon to Set. 
Closed on Tuesdays 

COME, GET 
FAMILIAR 

with the 
THAMES VALLEY 
DISC JOCKEY'S 
ASSOCIATION 
Next Meeting: 

12 o/c on Sunday 
23.7.78 

King of Clubs 
Welling Road. 

Wokingham. Berke 
efomes/on men of the moms Robbie Brenner ()Roca 
Revere% UN. 

been 
Pab.ela.,g - been Chandler of Femo.. 

[happen. 

SPECIAL OFFER 

PULSAR 
ZERO 2250 

ONLY 

£29.95 
INCLUSIVE OF CARRIAGE 

Cheques. PO parable to 
1N' CROWD 

DISCO H SOUND HIRE 
SERVICE 

e FOLLY HALL AVENUE 
WIBSEY, BRADFORD 

WEST YORKSHIRE 
Peen Order only Hurry whole 
nooks lest Allow 10 den lot 

DJ OP[R NOW 

DISCO SALES 
GUILDFORD 

SURREY'S GREAT NEW 
DISCO CENTRE 

With all the best equipment 
for your Road Show! 

NSf3Ud:D`ADVICE..: 

y49ww Cj 

Ring Guildford 67720 
or call in and see us of 

10 MADRID ROAD' 
GUILDFORD p 
OPEN Mon IoSar -Clu,rd 11lá 

PART EXCHANGE! 

I..i 

VI% T. 

Rog 
THIS MONTH'S SPECIALS- D[scoesound í1 30AUTOFADE oWPAt 

iT? JEÉet! 
Sg 4 `rc' 

llrlple fer600 f_e. _ 
AT B°h case for r 

sm9 
Ri 

OII IK¿OII 11NC STEREO 
IOWA and ROADSHOW MODELS 

i II MANCHESTER-Spec .l Oren Dese 2-9 pm on Made, JULY 3 ..d 20 
i AGUOJ SM 

' eLo 

p1m o t rSeed 
ego 

au..o to. FAZE DRINKS 
Noeysco Ll.p 111 SOLAR 

C¡DO I D'.q.. "s''' 3 Les a1 ,epa gee pine' o.e cempeea 250 Nn BRISTOL-e C.., EsI,b0oe ease n Andy, Cana. me Bm.d / 

ÉQ110 

¡ 
Qtr),, 

ti1t`1am's` both models inch. 200 W PA 
IOWA plus cassette -ONLY £582 

CITROfI ROADSHOW plus NAB jingle machine -ONLY £650 

Roger Squirt> SPECIAL PROMOTION DAYS MONO HAWAII -top quality disco unit. 
slide faders. LED ladders. SUPERB VALUE £222. 

i 

I 
More details from Roger. Squire's Disco Centres 

'' a' PULSAR ZERO 3000 

SB 
' 

A-A- 

SQUIRE 'I' 
MINIBIN II 

too W 2way System 15' 
bass,* over + exponential 
horn FANTASTIC VALUE! 

R... 
3 ch soundlite 
controller. 1 kw per channel. PART EXCHANGE EASY TERMS ACCESS BARCLAYCARD Many functions. ONLY £79 

LONDON BRISTOL 
MODE UNIT 3 RDGf/50UIRE'S DISCO CENTRE 111/519 0011191.5 DISCO CENTRE 

176 Junction Road N.19 125 Church Road Redfield 50,e.TWnet 1, INN. Sin Imocker end WM32 
MEE Tel 01.272 7474 rekrc 'a. Tel 0272 550550 a Dto. Lc 
Bspot ` Op.nTua-Sat Tder298194 OpenTue-Sat 

l\ 

;HO 

I I 

ff 1977/7RogerSqu 

ire's 
r -L h DISCO CATALOGUE i -11: 

revised edition, 
í.250W 

FRElots 

of new gear 

24V al 
established bulb. established 

erg 4rwo 
Supreme versatility. Ws (send card 

Attachments extra. or letterhead) OR £1. 

NEB re 

A5 roed 

double 
rev qp0 

rase ngles 

e flx 
4 channel light 
controller. ONLY £78 

bulbs 

Wh, ' ay £100 or more for disco fronts when you 
f.- .7r can buy the Brand New 

1978 Squire Star Screen 
,fir with coloured star shapes 

which dance to the beat 
of the music. 3 or 4 ch. 

- 'jr FANTASTIC VALUE at 

ONLY 052.50. 

Reeder. subject to availability -in cases of short supply alternative 
bee offer products tell he available tea similar value 

MANCHESTER 
ROGER sawn aloco CENTRE 
251 Deannsgate 3 

Cm,ewesevte revue 

Tel 061-8317676 ír r,7cn.rr. 
Open Tue-Sat Teter 658205 

MAIL ORDERS IAN° Not 
ROGER SQUIRE'S EMAIL ORDERS), 
Barnet Trading Estate 
Park Road. Barnet. Hens 
Te101.4411919 
Open Mon -Fn Telex 161993 

Please send latest Disco Catalogue Ir fork) 
NAME 

ADDRESS 

e>tele 

Post this coupon to 
ROGER SQUIRE'S, Freepost. Barnet, Hens ENS 5113 

DISCOTEOUE 

EOUIPMENT HIRE 
Fall tempt of Di.colea,.e 
Equipment Including 
Ughung, Fog :.cMnee, 
Speaker, Amp. d Disco 

Docks Meese .r.u.bto, 
Open 0 my. 9 em -7 pm. Late 

Night rounds,. 
Full Disco Service to DJs 

Incudin0 recoré 
Hire ch rqo lie v .table 

from 
THE RECORD f3 
DISCO CENTRE 

3555 Rayner, Lane 
Pinner, Middx. 

2 'Monte. Lane Tube 

I HELP FOR 
DISCOS 

`'7 Wide range of professional 
disco sound and lighting 
equipment available of 

competitive prices. 

Discotheque equipment for 
hire 

Sand for price Ii,, 
HELP DISCO CENTRE 

197 W off Ord Rood 
Doyley Green 

Rirbi,ans.orth, Neva, 
Tel. Watford 44522 

DJ's 
A Fully Professional 
Di Studio For Hire 

Ti. tan In Angles 
Ring Ile. It I D1 STUDIOS on 

01.304-8088 

NEWHAM 
AUDIO 

hove a Sale of 

Secondhand and Hire 
Equipment 

10% OFF our 
standard range 

52 ROM FORD ROAD 

LONDON 115 4BZ 
Tel. 01-534 4064 

oºv PeuIn pissº 
RICCIApntº 
CAM 

SINGLE S 
ARpuas 11501 . O 2e 
Appeoe 13001 . 00 00 
Appro. '9101 , .03 50 
LP 1rA) . O 7e 

OR ONLY 

YA- 
h ,eP 

RA? 

W. e O F 

.. 
HANDYMAN 

STORE 
/YE Sfcerkr.l.e Rd, 

Ir1,eT Rot, D..... 
Cost Mdt.Ms. 

Roger Squire pulls a 
fast one on deejays! 

(IK - h's time ta come clean. 
Me' se been In the INsete Ini.iis.ss 
for over 12 )enn an.L nuns in 

Jl h e budl up ens talk rctat.i 
don, 

' Our Diss., (4nrni are tar, 
popular unh FAtta,s eserls,here 

ISul h.n, es Itt}v'r<gmnsI..Llna 
,dNr Ihe Ikeptr s,ho tun', c.wrly 
nuke It In tris ol ,ar IA... 
('entres Ian than spire bull.' 

Sou Is gait 11N1rAs 155 our In.., 
EXPRESS NI -AIL f)RnFH SIW 
VICE. All sou Inns tai cL, is pnL 

, up tbe ph. Ric. di.1111-i11 .l2 .mJ 
11, Tun, KmrsSs-s 

1SLnhsas un our nods insWlyd 
AIAIL ORDI N {If fl ' 

11 gut .etl) sore h e 14. roardnlec 
the Drew, cony ,adennp 17 

I!atone 
INN desryndh CT)I). I.u_rr 

m »ucals,ln ruts. Id 1 Ilt11011 
In -1111 nnl superfast dhp.uah 

'usually nehin 4H h. tune 
Uhother you aced Itl.n spar 

hull' -n a c..mplete f lsc.Si cent 
-R.iper. uirre E\PRESS SI Olt 
(/HI /TR 5IR VICE is rite ansaer' 

SO to 5 flan fn. ).a In Milne 
FR levier. If m h.nen i Via ,lot 

eevl D m,,. 'enlal..Ltn ,n !tote 
List just lei ennn, ntbl nevi null 
telr to sou rtphi am ay. 

ltt "Reset 5q'rc's 1 \I'NTSS 
MAIL (rAiXR Mu RVICI' pull .1 

Roger Sgutrc's M 111. ORDER a l'iun)l(1 SEN VICE 
Banal Tredmg I slate. 14aL R.I. Ramat. /lens ER }SA 

Trlf11-411 1'27111.nlmel Ill 141 lo14.S, as hl.M011 Toles 2hlwl 
Manager Tony hmcdel AWs,.m1 SNnnter Alan SW1hes., 

EFFECTS 

BABY 100 
complete with effects wheel... x,,111._. 

:' ': . all pa p prices include VAT 9.8'S º.. 

a- ,bsibaw:r4 

PROJECTORS 

i 

CASSETTE 100 
complete with cassette ¡, 

...141 80 

..:!+F 
} 

` 

LIQUIDATOR 100..590.72 

1. LIQUIDATOR 250...1113.40 

STOP PRESS!! 
Now available, the fantastic 

WALL -DANCER 
LASER UNIT 
Price £583.20 inc VAT 

The ultimate in sound to light projected 
effects 

Ask your local dealer about all the 

DAVE SIMMS MUSIC PRODUCTS 
or send 15p for catalogue 

PROJECT ELECTRONICS LTD. 
1-5 THE GROVE, EALING, LONDON W5 5DX 

Tel. 01.567.0757 

TRADE Er Export Enquiries Welcome 
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MEATY 
Well, to some of you 
I THOUGHT ft might be a nice idea to 
review the Half Pounder album which I 
received on Saturday. 

XTC's 'Radios In Motion' gets the album off to a 
good thumping start. This track is typical XTC 
because of the 'cob cob ooh s' to the background. 

Next comes 'No More Fighting' by Althia and 
Donna. One of the four reggae tracks. It didn't leave 
me thinking 'Amazing!' 

Steve Rillage's 'Unindentlfled Flying Being' 
appealed to me. This 'cosmic disco' and is much 
better than the normal disco which dogs up the 
British Charts like chewing gum clogs up a school 
desk lid. A nice track which is better than the metal 
machine music which is normal disco. Hillage is a 
good guitarist and this track is amazing. 

Then comes 'Fly Away' by the Gladiators, the 
second reggae track. I have nothing much to say 
about it, except that it's boring. 

'Kate' by Colin Towns is a piece of music in the 
same ilk as 'Tubular Bells' and 'Oxygene'r It's 
lovely, but who's Kate? Bush perhaps? 

The Motors' 'Breathless' thumps a little like the 
XTC offering, but It's more repetitive. A piece of pop 
which I think the people at Virgin may choose as the 
next single (or is It a 'b' side al ready' ). 

On 'Up In The Balcony' the Yellow Dog track, the 
vocals are shared between Herbie Armstrong and 
Kenny Young. Young's vocals sound similar to 
Bolan's (no offence, all these devotees of the late 
bopping elf). It's not bad. 

Once I used to confuse Tapper Zukie with Pere 
Ubu !don't know why. Zukle's track 'Ghetto Rock' is 
more awful reggae as is 'Planet Earth' by the 
Diamonds. The remaining track is the sparsely 
instrumented 'Are We Dreaming?' by Kevin Coyne. 
He tends to shout a lot over the accordlan, and I'm not 
dreaming. Mr Coyne. 

!give this album XXX 
Barbara Kirk, Wakefield. 
HOORAY! I shouted, my RECORD MIRROR Hal/ - 
pounder Album has arrived. With gréat anticipation 
1 savagedly opened the brown cardboard wrapping in 
which was contained the album. I was dazzled by the 
sparkling brilliance of the cover and my badge, which 
I have lost 

Turning over the cover my eyes met the list of 
tracks Included on this Virgin / Record Mirror 
extravaganza - XTC - good, Althla and Donna - 
good. Steve Hillage - fair, Gladiators - very good, 
Colin Towns - brilliant. Side Two - Motors - good, 
Yellow Dog - f --awful, Tapper Zukie - where did 
you dig this up from?, Kevin Coyne - insult to music 
and who Is he'' and the Diamonds - very good. 

So co the whole I must compliment you on 70 per 
cent of this LP, I think you deserve a round of 
applause. 
The Phantom Brununle Frenchman called Daz of 
Solihull. 

There you are kids - two totally different opinions 
on the ELM album_ You can't please all the people all 
the time. but i1 does seem there's something there for 
everyone. So If you missed out on it, ya sucks boo, 
serves you right. 
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The Half Pounder and the artists some of vos m lased 
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One for the 
superbitch 
DEAR SUPERBITCH, 
(Rom Russell to the rest of 
you- Ed) 

Why do you have to be 
so ratty In reviewing 'A 
Twist Of Lennon'? Just 
because you never mar- 
ried John Lannon there Is 
no reason to be so 
unpleasant to Cynthia. 
Would you have coped 
any better with the 
Incredible events which 
happened to her? I doubt 
It' You may be dynamic, 
highly Intelligent and 
successful In your career 
but you will never be as 
pleasant a person as 
Cynthia Twist is. Not 
everyone wants to read 
scandal In every book, 
(Try Theo Aronsens 
'Royal Vendetta' - the 
story of the Spanish Royal 
Family since 1810 for 
that). 

Do not bite the hand 
which feeds you - 
had Cynthia been far 
more calculating and 
asked for more alimony 
than she did, you would 
have not had a book to 
review and might be out 
of a Job! 

No one is perfect. 
especially you! Wh do 
you not accept that? Do 
try to be more kind and 
compassionate instead of 
being so bitchy! Cynthia 
has been through enough 
without contemptuous 
comments from a nonent- 
ity like you. 
An admirer of Cynthia 
Twist. 

Oh shut up: Who cares 
what you think. Certainly 
not Cynthia anyway - 
she hasn't been through 
so much that she can't 
bear to make her pile by 
writing about It, has she? 
Anyone who flogs their 
story to the News of the 
Screws doesn't need your 
sympathy. 

Mindless 
morons 

I AM writing to tell you 
how absolutely pissed off 
I am with the mindless 
morons who make it their 
business to wreck con- 
certs. At Crawley Sports 
Centre on July 8, the 
skinheads (normally a 
good lot) went out 
straight from the start to 
spoil everyone else's Nn. 
Fights broke out at 
various intervals during 
the evening and it 
culminated in the Clash, a 
group I had waited for a 
long time to see, walking 
off halfway through their 
set (they were coinciden. 
tally doing 'White Riot') 
because of yet another 
fight breaking out. Even 
the presence of Jimmy 
Pursey onstage did 
nothing to atop them. 
Jim. being the great mán 
he is, told them to stop 
being so bloody stupid. 
His exact 'words were 
'You must think this Is a f- 
---joke' - how right he 
was. It's just a pity a 
minority can spoil the fun 
for the majority. 
A Stranglers fan, Lewes, 
Sussex. 

Veins, bladders, 
rhubarb and bile 
WELL, WASN'T It great! 
Absolutely fantastic! 
Didn't It tear out one's 
varicose veins? Didn't it 
rip one's bowels out and 
ram them firmly down 
one's epiglottis? (No - 
Ed). I 

Didn't It cure pne 
instantly from fit of 
paroxysm and chronic 
haemoptysis brought' on 
by listening to the Tony 
Blackburn show? (No 
again - Ed), 

It made Roobarb look 
like rhubarb, the news 
look like the news, the 
world cup look 22 grown 
men kicking a bloated 

pig's bladder around for 
ninety or so minutes. And 
that neutron bile rhade 
leucorrhoea (Alright al- 
right that's enough of that 
-Ed). 

No! We don't mean 
Wimbledon. No! We don't 
mean a glimpse of Sue 
Barker's frilly panties in 
the final set. 

We mean Captain 
Krem men's creation of 
Kenny Everett Great 
stuff Cap'n K. Keep up 
the goat . . . ummmm 

mmmm you 
know. . . 

Asaron Kaye, c/o The 
Society for the Relntro- 
duetign of Nuclear War. 
fare Into Secondary 
Education. 

Praise for Todd 
ON JUNE 18, 2,000 fans 
gathered at the De 
Mont ford Hall in Leices- 
ter to participate In the 
annual Elvis Presley Fan 
Club Convention. 

As befitting an organ 
isation now in Its 23rd 
year. which has an a 

membership In excess of 
20,000. the programme 
was interesting and 
varied. Brass and steel 
bands gave their inter 
pretation of Elvis' music 
as well as a screening of 
an Elvis movie plus a 

showing of the 1968 NBC 
TV special_ 

Every year the club 
raises £5110 to buy a guide 
dog for the blind. but this 
year they also raised 
£3,000 forother charities. 

There were many 
telegrams and letter from 
show business stars 
paying their tributes to 
the King including a 
message from Elvis' 
legendary manager Colo- 
nel Tom Parker. 

No praise can be high 
enough for secretary 
Todd Slaughter and his 
staff for all their 
incredible hard work and 
a big thank you also to the 
many branch leaders 
throughout the country 
who see to their members' 
needs on a local basis. 

Taking care of Elvis, 
Pete, Barnes, London. 

Martin 
Bormann objects 

.1 HAVE Just received a 
eoov of the Valves' single 

II 

1 

i 

e 
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Martin Bormann 

'For Adolta Only' and as 
one who knew the Fuhrer 
personally. may 1 say 
that the record Is In 
extremely bad taste; as 
far as I know the Fuhrer 
was a ritual tee- totaller 

I must also object to the 
use of my name by one of 
the 'members' of the Sex 
Pistols, as this will attract 
attention tome. 
Martin Bormann, awn 
Isidro, Brunos Aires. 

Another 
boring fact 
DID YOU know that the 
start of 'I Clint Breathe 
Any More' from the David 
Gilmour solo album 
sounds remarkably like 
the start of 'Inside And 
Out' from the EP 'Spot 
The Pigeon' by Genesis. 

Now, not a lot of people 
know that. 
Signing off, the master of 
the boring tact. 

Boring 
smaller fact 
IN THE July 8 Issue some 
cockney by the name of 
Marc said the shortest 
record errs 'Read About 
Seymour' by the Swell 
Maps. lasting for 1.27 
minutes. But he was 
wrong The whole world 
knows that the shortest 
record Is 'We Gotta Fight' 
by Sham 69 from the live 
side of the LP. It lasts for 
t.Zt minutes, breaking 
his lousy record by four 
seconds. 
The one and only King of 
the Nosebleeds. The Park 
End, Everton FC. 

An even 
smaller fact 
WHAT ABOUT 'Raped' 
by the band Raped. That 
only lasts for 1.20. 
Martin, London. 

Hog -man -eh? 
AWAKING FROM hiber- 
nation I found that Elvis 
Presley (ex - American 
singer) Was dead. Have I 
missed the celebration? 
The Hedgehog, Beneath 
an oaktree somewhere in 
England. 

`y%. 
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Can't take 
them home 
I kW 14 and live aith my 
cattier and grandmother 

a pleasant but old - 

fashioned house. While 1 

meet girls. I can never 
Ile them home because L 

anew my mum and gran 
ill put them off If I do. 
7/Ws means I have to hang 
around the streets, which 
Is bad, 

As I am also made to 
stay in most of the time, 
this means I don't see my 
girlfriends or friends 
much anyway. Soon 1 will 
have no Mends at all. 
Please help. 
]lairoim, Derby 
* You've MI a problem 
phase whlett most people 
enrounter as they grow 
up. In the eyes of your 
family you're hardly 
more than a child, but 
you've already es 
periencd the first taste of 
freedom of choloe In what 
you do and the friends you 
make, and want more. 
Right now. as you're an 
only child and an only 
sae. your mother and 
grandmother obviously 
rare for you very much 
and want to protect .you, 
possibly even °ser. 
protective, 

Understandably, 
you're confused, and 
worried about the new 
ehuationº and changing 
relationships you're tam 
log. 'Do you really belies e 
that your mum and gran 
sill deliberately turn on 
the thumbscrews and put 
- off your friends because 
they're bound to feel 
antagonistic tow'arda any 
o ther people who have 
some cWim on you? Are 
you saying that you're 
ashamed Of your family. 
and If you take friends 
home they won't want to 
know you again Or 
hob: 

If you genuinely feel 
that your family have a 
down on your mates, talk 
u, your mum about the 
way you bel, but also ask 
loumelt If you're reacting 
reasonably or not. How 
do you know your family 
will react badly towards 
your mates If you've 
never tried it before? 
Really convinced and 
IeHing trapped by it all? 

Reassure your mum by 
showing her that you care 
and would rather she 
thevin and gets to know 
Your mates, rather than 
worrying herself sick 
about where you're 
hanging out. Though 
Your family may feel 
You're fay liar young to be 
dating girls now, sooner 
or later they must accept 
the fact, that you, like 
them aren't living In a 
«ogle sex society and are 
entitled to have girls, as 
Sell as boys, as friends. 

limit be ashamed of 
>our background either. 
You're part of the people 
who brought you up, and 
the slat friends, Ow ones 
who're far more than past 
gnod time acquaintances 
will accept your mum and 
gran, just as they cept 
You. 

What can youdo? There 
'oust be at leant one of 
Muir orates who your 
family has met and liked. 
Start breaking everyone 
l 

In by taking him back for 
a meal sometime, or ask 
him to call In and nssrl 
you at home sometime 
soon. Show your mum 
and gran you're not going 
to leap way over the top 
as soon as you get outside 
the front door - tell your 
mother w hat you're doing 
and where you're going if 
she wants to know. She'll 
be Interested, and not just 
because she %'ants to keep 
tabs on you - you're her 
son. if "she trusts you to be 
In by a certain Una., try 
not to worry her by 
abusing that trust. 

Taking a first step in 
perauadtngy our funnily to 
accept that you're gross- 
ing up is always tough, 
but you'll get by as long 
as you're honest with 
them with your friends 
and w,ith yourself. 

No pyjamas 
I AM 15 and live with my 
widowed mother and two 
younger brothers, aged 
nine and eleven. I do not 
wear pyjamas in bed. 
and, as i share a bedroom 
with my two brothers 1t 
has become pretty embar- 
rassing lately. When I get 
undressed at night they 
watch me and I get an 
erection and often wake 
up in the morning with 
one. Recently they've 
been asking questions 
about this and pubic hair 
and soon, and against my 
will. they try to play with 
me as they once saw me 
masturbating. They take 
no notice when I try to 
explain about erections 

I cannot have a room of 
my own, so what else can 
1 do? I don't want to talk 
to my mother about this 
as she has enough 
problems already. 
Dave, Sheffield 
*Unfortunately. as you 
hove to share a bedroom 
sa Ith your brothers you'll 
have to learn to cope with 
both them and your own 
developing sexuality at 
the same time. Not easy 
- but still possible. They 
obviously have a healthy 
Interest in what's happen 
Ing to your body (they 
realise it'll happen to 
them sooner or later 
tool), but as you're older 
/ bigger / stronger than 
they are you should be 
able to shut them ups 
wl,thout reacting 
violently, it the hassle 
gets too much. 

Masturbating in the 
toilet or elsewhere before 
you go lo bed will cut 
down on 'night time 
erection and wet 
dreams. And it may be 
easier for you in general If 
you start wearing py- 
a man in bed l 

What is normal?' 
HAVE a problem I can't 

alk to anyone about. 
I'm 15 years old and for 
the past two years have 
muttered the embarrass- 
ment of being sexually attracted 'to small girls. Older glrisdon't appeal to 
over huch ih ut 

t 
erections 

thought of brioche"gx the 
girls. In this g little 

normal 

stage In my devel 
opment? Several of my 
friends who do not know 
the extent Of My -problem 
have jokingly suggested 
being castrated, 

Please can you help 
me. I'm 'desperate for 
sensible advice. 
Tom, Solihull 

Altrnction to much 
younger girls Isn't at all 
unusual In boys of your 
age, only a year or so past 
puberty, In the very early 
stages of heterosexual 
development, and hardly 
more than children 
yourselves. What you're 
experiencing now is more 
commonly expressed In a 
milder and more socially 
acceptable form, when 
older guys of 19, 20, or 
men of even more 
advanced years find that 
they fancy much younger 
girls. sometimes just into 
their teens. 

You're right to seek 
help about the way you 
feel - not only because 
you realise that, at this 
stage, there are problems 
In your sexual devel- 
opment but because 
you're aware of the social 
Implications or your 
sexual fantasies. The fact 
that you're worried and 
you've had enough 
courage to write this 
letter shows that you're 
too sensible to turn your 
fantasies Into reality, and 
you must also accept that 
It Is a criminal offence to 
have any kind of sexual 
relationship with a female 
who Is under le; the age of 
consent. Not only Is child 
molestation a derloaa 
criminal offence, subject 
to heavy penalties in law. 
but people who may be 
eventually convicted of 
sexual offences against 
children, "nonce" cases, 
always undergo a brutal 
time In prison where they 
are regarded by all other 
convicts as the lowest of 
the low. "Nonce" cases 
are regularly subjected to 
acts of sadism by their 
fellow prisoners. 

You're aware enough to' 
know that you need help 
b progress beyond your 
current stage of sexual 
and emotional devel 
opment. And with help, 
you'll be able to relate to 
girls of the same age and 
build a fulfilling, give and 
take relationship with 
someone you love and 
who loves you too: You've 
had the courage to write 
to us and now there Is one 
more step you must take 
to straighten out your 
head. 

You need to talk freely 
and openly to soimeone 
who not only understands 
but is able to offer sound 
and sensible medical 
advice, without fear of 
comeback. 

Your nearest sexual 
counsellor who's already 
waiting for you b call can 
be reached at the Brook 
Advisory Centre, 9 York 
Road, Edgbaston, Bir- 
mingham. Ring: ,021.455 
0491 any weekday, 9.90 
am 9.00 pm for an 
appointment. You've al. 
ready been brav-e enough 
to ask for constructive 
advice. Don't be afraid to 

dial that number. Brook, 
like you, care about 
people. Your -discussions 
will be treated in total 
confidence - your par. 
ants will never know. 
You're old enough to be 
responsible for your own 
feelings and your own 
future - dolt. 

,ec FEEDBACK door w e,a your ques moos. Send your letters 
to: Record Mirror. 40 Lone Acre. London WC2E 91T. 
Please don't send o .rfarnped addressed envelope as er 

eon's answer pour letters lndhsdually. 

All the million sellers 
PLEASE of)ULD you print a Ilst of all the singles 
which have sold a million or more copies In the UK. 

I am a keen reader of Record Mirror and feel that 
this Information may be of Interest bother readers, 
Christopher English, Bit matey .South Yorks, 

In chronological order the full list reads: 
'Stran err On The Shore' - Acker Bilk 
'f Remember You' - Frank Ifleld 
'I Want To (told Your Iland' - fleaUes 
'She Loves You' - Beatles 
'Can't Buy Me Love' - Beatles 
'I Feel Fine' - Beatles 
'Tears' - Ken Dodd 
'We Can Work it Out' - Its attes 
'The Carnival Is Over' - Seekers 
'Green Green Grass Of Home' - Tom Jones 
'Last Walt,' - Englebert Itumperdink 
'Release Me' - Englehert Humperdink 
'I love. 1 nu lave' - Gary Glitter 
'Bohemian itapsody' - queen 
'Save Your Kisses For Me' - Brotherhood Of Man 
'Don't Give Up On Us' - David Soul 
'Es a Level' - Simon Park 
'Mull Of Kintyre' - Wings 
'Rivers Of Babylon' - Boney M 

Where to go with songs 
I AM a young songwriter who would like to enter the 
muslg business However, not haying any 'contacts' I 
am at a Iona to know where to start. f want to submit 
my Work to a publisher and would Ilke to know the 
best publishing company to write to. and also how to 
avoid being 'ripped off'. 

I would be most grateful for your advice. 
beetle, Taunton. Somerset 

First of all you want In contact the Songwriters 
Guild of Great Britain, 52 Dean Ytreet, London WI (01 
240 252.1) who will give you the hest advice on where to 
start. I.e. the correct Way of setting out your songs, 
Information on copyright, how to avoid being ripped 
off and soon. 

The best publishing companies to deal as ith are ones 
which ore members of the well established Mimic 
Publishers Association, 

For a list of members of the MPA and a free 
publication 'How To Submit' send postal order for 
40p to the Music Publishers Association 73.7.5 

Mortimer St reel, London WI. 

It seems that our reply to 'The Complete Ferry' 
letter was wrong! Bryan Ferry changed record 
companies last year, from Island to Polydor and 
subsequently albums, catalogue numbers and press 
officers all got rather muddled. Anyway, the correct 
reply to that letter should have been, Since 'Those 
Foolish Things' and on the Polydor label hte solo 
albums have been 'Another Time Another Place' 
(21112047). 'Let's Slick Together' (23172045) and 'In 
Your Mind' (230b55). 

HELLUMATO-;-'eou ALL RIGIrT? 

I L7ONT WANN,} 
\>\ OENlE1SUti \ "'WIsºf \ 

JU51. TAKE A LOOK AROUM) 
YOU,WNAT OO YOU SEE? 

k,O5 ALL A,ROuNa WITH FEE- 
-LING -5 LIKE YOU AN0 ME :.. 

N0.1 

451 
R,P.A1. 

/ 

'UNOERSTANQ I-tiM-I40 WILL. 
UNOER5TAN0 you, FOI? YOU 
ARE Him Atha% I.E IS You l:, 

Ir WE STA+vO TOW TI-IC/1- IT 
WOULD TUST I?C 'fME START! 

rrU.IN/YBNIMn111118N(,NN 

t /4, \x< 
lNCIMItiln s - 

poor 
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REVIE' 
GA RE 

6 
NEW TURNTABLES 

6 
HEADPHONES 

4 
RECEIVERS 

21 
REEL-TO-REEL TAPES 

PLUS 
A close look at the complexities of outside broadcasting. 

A review on one of the new rack hi-fi systems. 

This and lots more about all types of hi -ft equipment, 
. including the latest buyers guide list to a vast 

ratige of equipment prices is in the August issue of... 
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ACROSS . DOWN 

1 Genesis hit (6,3,6,2) 
1 Albert Hammonds group 

8 Patti Smith LP (61- (4,8,4) 

9 Rainwear for Mick 2 Bonnie Tyler's debut hit 

Fleetwood (3) 
(4,2.6) 

10 Bowie single,l4) 3 A threat from the Eagles 

12 Kate Bush label (1,1,1) (3,2,5,6) 

13 1973, solo hit for Roger 4 They could make you 

Daltrey (24) Sing Dance or Anything 
14 Free had a Heavy .... (4) (5) 

15 He had a Bull in a Ming 5 1977, Kenny Rodgers No. 

vase (61 
1 (7) 

17 See 11 Down 6 Buzzcocks single (4,2,1,3) 

19 What Rose Royce wanted 7 1965, Barry McGuire hit 
us to Wash 131 

(3,2,11) 

21 They told us about Windy 11 & 17 Across. 1973, Roy 
Ill) Wood hit (4,6) 

22 Third Jo Jo Gunne hit (3) 16 Former Animal who gave 
23 They have just told us to us the Jarrow song (SI 

get our Yo Yó s out (5) 18 Former member of 4 

24 1973, Suzi Quatro No. 1 Down (4) 

(3,3,31 20 The Wanderer (4) 
26 John Miles first love (5) 26 The Blue Oyster ....MI 
30 Rod going out with the 27 Early Elvis label (3) 

boys (1,5,2.3,4) 28 Mr Rundgren (4) 
32 Money spinning Floyd LP 29 Lowell George has got 

(4,4,2 3,4) Little one's (4) 
- 31 Poetic label (3) 

LAST WEEK'S 
SOLUTION 

ACROSS 
1 Power In The Darkness; 9 Airport; 11 Star; 12 Take Five; 13 . 

Tina; 14 Red; 15 CBS; 17 Ben; 18 Hain; 20 Dio; 21 Leo; 22 Emotions; 24 Hole; 26 Sly; 27 Ian Dury; 29 Yellow; 32 Swan; 34 
Feelgood; 37 Derek and the Dominos. 

. DOWN 

1 Plastic Bertrand; 2 Works; 3 , Rooster¡4 Nitty; 5 Hawk wind; 6 Deaf School; 7 Entwistle; 8 Spread Your Wings; 10 TV 
Smith; 16 Smokier 19 Dowd; 23 
Sire; 25 Lol; 28 New; 30 ELO; 31 
Pete; 33 Aja; 35 Don; 36 Dr. 



THE BASS 
OF HONEY 

Boogie Queens A Taste of Honey talk to Susan Kluth about 
sex, politics and religion. Sorry ... make that jogging, tennis 
and creative sewing. It's fantastic! 
BOY. OH BOY, have 

E got news for 
YOU. 

That was more or less 
e hat Capitol's London 
preps nmee were saying 
te, everyone within ear- 
shot i rimshot r Aldershot 
when the first pressings of 
'A Taste Of Honey' 
arrived a month or so 
back, 

And that wasn't just on 
account of the two rather 
fine axe -swinging ladles 
adorning the sleeve who 
icontrary to general 
practice) are truly half of 
the 2 + 2 vocal and 
Instrumental band. 

No, not only did Capitol 
reckon they were onto a 
winner (people In the biz 
always think they're onto 
a winner. take It from one 
who's tired - I mean 
tried) - but. goddamil. 
they were actually 
Proved Right by sub- 
sequent events! 

'Boogie Oogle Oogie 
has butleted up the charts 
over here even faster than 
It's done In Its native land 
- currently resting in the 
Top 10 - and the LP is 
predictably following 
suit 

The debut album 
I. . but not the 
debut of Taste of Honey. 

Oh. and It was one of 
those terrible early 
morning chats on the 
'faintest of transatlantic 
lines with lead vocalist 
'Janice M. Johnson, 
sounding tremendously 
'together as the sun rose 
(here I surmise!) over 
KansasCty, MissourL 

Janice, like the other 
three Tasters, was born 
and raised in California. 
With a keyboard -playing 
father. music ran in the 
blood in her case and she 
duly found herself a niche 
of sorts In that field. 

"About 1971," recalls 
Janice with tremendous 
proficiency. "I began 
ti ng with a group 

ed A Taste of Honey, a 
vocal group with a band. 
I was me of the vocalists: 
2 guys and 2 gals. 

Eventually I was 
taught In play bass - and 
that's how we started. We 
got in another girl to play 
guitar and also handle 
vocals, but eventually she 
was replaced by Hazel 
Payne who's with us now. 
And finally, about six 
months later. Donald 
Johnson came along to 
play drums." 

We managed not to talk 
about the interim years 
for A Taste of Honey. If 
you were scripting publc- 
Ity blurb for the band 
you'd be saying some- 
thing like: , then 
followed 7 long years of 
dues paying, gigging 
round clubs and colleges, 
sleeping in the truck. 
huddling together for warmth in the harsh 
California winters, al- 
ways hoping that some- 
day . . . ' Yaknowwhat- 
tamean. 

So, back to the facts. 
"It didn't really sur- 

prise me to see 'Boogie' 
taking on like It did," lays Janice non. 
chalantly, "1 felt It was 

pretty good anyway - 
but of course we're very 
g lad to see it doing as well 
a s It is. 

"The single's created a 
lot more Interest. But, 
you know, you have to 
work harder, the higher 
you get, because you're 
working now not to get 

there but to stay there. " lb be realistic. A Taste 
of Honey have only just 
got there, and they're 
inevitably appearing as a 
support act But playing 
three vast football sta- 
diums for the first time 
must have been a bit 

v 

"Well." said Janice, "I 
tell you truthfully, I 
thought it would have 
been an altogether differ- 
ent feeling playing to like 

15,000 people than it was 
playing In little night- 
clubs with a few hundred. 
But once you gel up there 
It really doesn't feel that 
different!" 

It was time to grit my 
teeth and ask what's 
probably become the 
most tedious question In 
the world for girls In 
Janice's position. (At 
last! - Straightforward. 
Ed). ','hat's the reaction 
to her playIng that 
Fender Ja zz bass? 

"People don't know 
how to react at first," she 
says. "I've even had 
them coming up and 
saying, 'Are you actually 
playing that or is it a 
tape?' 

"But as far as all that 
goes, I've always felt that 

'I 

Hazel Payne andJanice Johnson 

9 

.. 0 

If It's something you 
wanna do, then you 
should do It. While I'm 
playing I'm Just being 
myself and I'm not trying 
to make any political 
stance." 

She pauses: "Actually, 
If you don't mind, there's 
a couple of things I will 
not discuss, and those are 
politics and religion." 
(Who said anything about. 
religion, goddamit?) 

"No, music Is like a 24 - 
hour thing with me 
anyway, It always has 
been. When I'm not 
writing I'm playing my 
bass, Right now there's a 
little bit of extra pressure - but no more pressure 
than you'd expect be- 
cause this is a high 
pressure career. 

"1 don't find touting 
tiring or disturbing at all. 
You know beforehand 
what you've got to do - 
you know wliat you've got 
yourself in for!" 

Well. I ventured tenta- 
tively. surely you give 
yourself an occasional 
break? 

"I have a personal 
life," Janice agrees 
somewhat enigmatically, 
If very nicely. 

And what about all 
those long oogle-less 
hours spent languishing 
in tour buses and dressing 
rooms? 

Well," she continues, 
breaking the hermetic 
seal, "I suppose there's 
no harm in telling what 
my hobbles are. I enjoy 
jogging. I enjoy reading. 
Hazel and I both enjoy 
creative sewing and we 
Also play tennis together. 
Actually, Hazel's more or 
less been teaching me to 
play tennis, and we're 
now grabbing every 
chance we get." 

"Yeh, we try and stay 
In shape, we exerciseand 
really try to watch our 
diet, I appreciate health 

I foods and we're con- 
cerned with the effect of 
foods on the body, but 

>1 we're not health food 
fanatics. We know how 
farro take It. 

As they say, you are 
what you eat. In Taste of 
Honey's case you are also 
what you reveal. 

"We're really just 
heading In the right 
direction. We've got the 
'diversity of upbeat disco 
sounds, very soft ballad 
soun, othe 
thingsds besaidelots, and yet 
we've got a creative 
identity that can always 
be associated with the 
group. 

"I sh, uld add, we're 
also very visual - we've 

ve TV shows 
lined 
got 

up foraral start!" 
Sun was well up (aga, 

I surmseised) and tar 
melting In Kansas City by 
this time. How 'bout a 
crowning finale? 

"I'd just like to thank 
all the people who have 
our record and who've 
supported us," decrees 
Janice solemnly. "And 
for those who don't, 
they're rrdssing out and 
depriving themselves.' 

Which ssves me having 
to say it. 

SUSAN KLUTH 

/ , 

.... 
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Le 
nouveau 

album from 

Plastic 
Bertrand 
le dis"Cest punquen 

Vous dites"Cest rocque 
II dit "C'e t boogie-woogier 

Tout le monde dit - 

"Cest tres fantastique7 

''Al . .. 
Plastic Bertrand's new album featu jng 

la smash hit "Ca Plane Poúr Moi"et 
his nouvelle single "Sha La La La Lee" 

Album 910328 Single 6059 209 ttni k.r1t ' 
,sr",Y xrmamoY son SWf rr dt ohonogItht n 
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JUST 
JAH 
No, Jah Wobble, the 
new bass player 
with Johnny Rotten, 
is not like Sid Vicious. 
In fact, the complete 
opposite. ROSALIND 
RUSSELL talks to 
the gentle giant 

4 
..,14 4. ID 
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9 wanted to be a lighterman 
on the ri uer. Bringing the 
ships in. But the docks are 
finished, there were no jobs, 
so I ended up doing this, 
but it's a poor second' 

samolan..l 

L. 
JAH WOBBLE: 

LL BE honest 
with you. Í thought Jah 

Wobble was going to 
be a head case. I 
thought that any 
bass player John 
Rotten picked after 
working with Sid 
(who did have a few 
idiosyncrasies, a 
few unorthodox 
quirks in his charac- 
ter) would have to 
have the same 
amount of shock 
value. 

I thought wrong. And 
perhaps I have been too 
cynical as regards Rot- 
ten. Perhaps he's not as 
calculating as I'd sus- 
pected. "Perhaps he 
doesn't need a gimmlck'o 
attract the attention of the 
national' Press. Perhaps, 

At any -rate, John 
Joseph Wardle (Wobble) 
soon sent my pre- 
conceptions skittering 
into the air. My relief at 
his normality warmed 
into a wholehearted liking 
within two minutes of his 
arrival. He's a big chap, 
he could probably pick 
me up with one hand. But 
more of a gentle giant 
than a fighter. Besides, 
he suffers with an ulcer - 
at the age of 19 - so 
righting wouldn't be a 
healthy pastime for him., 

'there's nothing special about being in a bond" 

"I'm here to set the 
record straight," he said 
briskly. ^A lot of people 
are trying to oulld me up 
as a bruiser, with a tough 
image, aka Sid Vicious. 
McLaren wanted to sign 
me as a solo artist, but he 
started to spread it 
around that 1 was tough, 
so I blew It out. The Rich 
Kids did that too. I think 
they're all In someklnd óf 
league against me. 

"I've never had a fight 
In London. I don't like 
violence. I'd sooner walk 
away. I'd like to 
disclaim, right now, that 
tough reputation. You 
might think I'm being 
paranoid I used to think 
that John' (Rotten) was 
paranoid. But you 
wouldn't believe the s-" 
that goes down behind my 
back. In interviews, that 
nonsense. Any cheap 
sensationalism like the 
Pistols had. 

"1 don't approve of 
that. Kids imitate igno- 
rant boot boyd that pump 
themselves full of 
drugs." 

The only convictions 
John says he's ever had, 
have been for motoring 
offences, and in fact he's 
proud of his reputation for 
breaking up fights. His 
Jah Wobble alias partly' 
came about because of his 
peace -making image. 
The other part came 
because of his passionate 
interest in West Indian 
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music. 
"Some of John's friends 

are heavy, so people think 
I must be violent too. I 
knew there would be a 
problem coming after 
Sid. But I'm solving that 
by being myself." 

Both Johns appear to 
have a similar opinion of - 
Malcolm McLaren though, 

"He's In it for the 
money:" laid Wobble. 
"look at this thing with 
Biggs. Biggs Is a failure, 
a laughing stock- We 
don't compromise, we 
don't go In for bullshit." 

The test is going to 
come when Rotten takes 
his new band of unknowns 
on the road, and when 
they release the single 
and album they're cur- 
rently working on The 
rest of the line-up - Keith 
Levine on guitar and Jim 
Walker on drums - Is 
also an unknown quan- 
tity. 

But Wobble isn't entire- 
ly relying on the band. 
He's got a solo single out 
soon, called 'Dreadlock 
Don't Deal With Wed- 
lock'. 

"It's a piss take," 
explained Wobble. "I'm 
also producing a five - 
piece reggae group called 
The Belistics. I want to go 
to Jamaica - there's a 
possibility I may be going 
In a few months to do an 
album. But all that 
Rastafarian stuff - that's 
another step forward for 
the bandwagon. I know 
it's not hip to say I don't 
like it, but I don't. " 

His tie up withRotten 
hasn't come entirely out 
of the blue. They both 
knew each other at 
college.' 

"I hated college, the 
atmosphere there. It was 
supposed to be for people 

ho can't take school, but 
most of the people there 
would have been better át 
school. It was all very 
childish, everyone in little 
cliques. No-one would 
talk to me . . . the only 
one who did was Lydon 
(John Rotten). I left after 
my O levels and went on 
the dole. 

"I wanted to be a 
lighterman on the river. 
It runs in the family, my 
father was a lighterman. 
I was going to be a pilot, 
bringing the ships in. But 
the docks are finished, 
there were no jobs, so t- 
ended up doing this, but 
It's a poor second. 

"We've been rehears- 
ing down In Bermondsey. 
by the docks- It breaks 
your heart to see what 

1 

1 

they've done to London, 
tearing down the houses 
and moving people either 
out of London, or Into high 
rise flats. The people just 
went mad living in those 
flats. 

"I know I'm moving 
Into Clash country here, 
but whatdo they know 
about, high rise living 
anyway? People are 
living like battery hens, 
It's corny but it's true, I'd 
love to have a garden, so I 

could have cats: I love 
cats." 

Although John's in- 
terest In music has been 
strong for years, this Is 
the first band he's ever 
played with. He's under- 
standably enthusiastic 
about the album they're 
making. But we won't get 
to see.them live for a few 
months. 

"We're not in any rush 
to play live. we're mainly 
interested in records. 
We're building up the 
sound in patterns. We 
Might play Europe first 

. I don't think we'll be 
playing London, not 
unless London audiences 
wake up. Punk has swept 
away the cobwebs. but In 
London It's still a case of 
'sit brick and Impress us'. 

"It's all just a fashion 
here. I've lost all faith in 
humans . . because of 
their stupidity, their 
ignorance. They get all I- 
----up with their clothes 
and coiffure. COIFFUE. 
Humans being what they 
Are - like sheep - they 
just followed the people 
who started it all and 
missed the point. No-one 
ever called me a punk. 

"There's no point In 
being reasonable. I got 
fed up with being 
reasonable: I either love 
a group or I hate them." 

Wobble apologised - he 
thought he wasn't being 
verycoherent - he's been 
awake for three days 
working on the album and 
said he wasn't,as chatty 
as he usually Is. He 
sounded sharp enough to 
me. I was Impressed by 
his straightforward way 
of talking. When we 
spend so much time with 
artists and their egos, all 
a bit over the top in one 
way or another, It makes 
a pleasant change to sit 
down and talk to a normal 
human being. 

'l1 know a lot of 
articulate people who 
'can't communicate," he 
said. "I was brought up a 
Catholic and I don't think we're very good at 
communicating. I was 
brought up by priests and 

nuns and I think that the 
first 10 to 12 years of 
existence has an impor- 
tant bearing on the rest of 
your life. My earliest 
memories at the Catholic 
school was being hit 
because I -was sick and 
being smashed across the 
face for pissing myself. 
But I still have faith. I 
still believe in God." 

If I'd expected him to be 
different - well, he had a 
few funny preconceptions 
about me too. Maybe he 
thought I'd be one of the 
far-out, stoned -out hip 
reporters that hang out 
for the glory. Some glory. 

"The only people who 
hold up the working class 
banner kre the middle 
classes with a guilty 
conscience. The middle 
classes go to discos and 
listen to musak. They 
watch TV and get 
married- A lot of kids feel 
guilty, thinking that's 
how they should be, but 
they can't because they 
don't have the money, 
I've escaped that, and I'm 
happy that) have." 

Wobble's escape into 
rock music isn't that 
unusual. Punk proved 
that much: you don't 
have to be specially 
blessed to get yolirselt out 
of a rut. But still people 
hold back. Still they're 
happy to moan about 
their lot and watch other 
people climb out of the 
pit. 

"There's nothing speci- 
al about being Ina band," 
said Wobble. "Just be a little bit brave It doesn't 
make you a better 
person. One thing that 
makes me sick: since I've 
been in the band I've been 
invited to parties, places 
I'd never have been asked if I was still a labourer. I 
hate all that ego thing. 

"I hope I'm talking the 
same In a year. I know 
that having money might 
change me. Money 
corrupts. I sold out years 
ago and I'm admitting to 
it now." 

Of course, There's no 
telling Just how rich or 
successful the band may 
become, but going on past 
performances (and not 
knowing Just how much of 
the success was thanks to 
McLaren) Rotten han 
done all right. 

"We don't even have a 
name," said Wobble. "It 
might be suicidal, but we 
want people to accept the 
music for itself, not 
because of the name on it. 
11 we fall flat on our faces, 
we don't give a h-, as 
long as we do It In style. " 
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The 
melody 
lingers 

on 
it's taken Renaissance a long 

time to get where they are today 
but they're trying to ada pt'to 

your taste. Interview 
by ROBIN SMITH 

TOO MANY tours. Too many 
hotels. Annie Raslam was 
feeling homesick. 

Renaissance spend most of their time In the States, coming home to 
recuperate and record. The north is 
home for Annie and In a fit of 
depression she was talking to the 
band's lyricist Betty Thatcher who 
later knocked out 'Northern Lights'. 

Renaissance are second dtvlsion 
rympho rock. Somewhere below the 
Yes and Genesis league. For years 
they've been dodging large handfuls 
of critical abuse but now a full scale 
British breakthrough is at hand. 

Annie boasts a five octave voica 
Her talents remained largely 
undiscovered, until one evening 
when she was watching an episode of 
'The Saint' with her sister in law - 
remember Saturday nights in front 
of the flickering black and white nine 
inch screen? - Annie does, which Is 
probably why she won't give her age 
away She was singing along to the 
high notes of the theme tune and 
astounded by this vocal talent, her 
sister recommended opera lessons. 
For nine months Annie practised 
voice control_ 

"People ask me how I've got so 
much vocal power. It's because I 
sing from my diaphragm. I like 
Barbra Streisand, because she uses 
her voice as an instrument. 
Sometimes I take Vocaizones to 
clear my throat, they were originally 
made for the opera singer Caruso 
and they're so powerful they nearly 
take your head off. " 

But Annie nearly wasn't a singer. 
She wa-s a fashion student but didn't 
make a career out of it because some 
of her designs were stolen. She's 
also been a telephonist at a flower 
mill and she was In a band called 
The Gentle People before answering 
an ad for Renaissance. 

Their early career was fraught 
with problems. Their management 
had too many fingers in too many 
pies and so the band never 
established themselves on the really 
big time. It's only quite recently that 
they've become solvent. 

"We did three nights at The Royal 
Albert Hall with the Royal 
Phllharmonlc and It cost us 120,000 
including hotel bills," says guitarist 
Mickey Dun/ord. "To tour Britain 
with an orchestra is a nice idea but It 
could work out at almost financial 
disaster. We all get paid salary and 
then we look at the profits made from 
the tour. A lot of money is ploughed 
back into the act and every time we 
tour we have a new show. 

"Renaissance is a very romantic 
name. It comes from a time when art 
Was emerging from the dark ages 
and there was great creativity. We 
like to feel that we reflect that. 
Maybe we've had some harsh criticism because some people just won't sit down and listen We haven't had a huge overnight 
success because it takes time to mull 
over our albums. Album sales are 
spread out over a long period of time, We've built up strong 
foundaUons". 

Mickey agrees that had they had 
better management they might have 
been able to establish thernselvn, 
with the lakes of yes seven years 
ago. The Ashes Are Burning' was a 

RENAISSANCE: on fire point ola brrakf/rroagh 
critical album for the band. It was 
heavily supported by a few 
American radio stations and then 
the others followed. But again 
Renaissance were held back. 

"The management said 'you 
should stick to the East you'll never 
do anything elsewhere'," continues 
Mickey. But when we played other 
places the people said. 'hey, where 
have you been all this time'?" 

Because of the current dis co boom. 
Renaissance have'found themselves 
having to edit some tracks for radio 
play, 

"I was in a'club for a late night 
drink. For a while I listened to the 
music, but In the end I just found It 
annoying," 

Renaissance music is epic and 
grandiose Naturally then, It's not a 
media favourite. 

"We're trying to be melodic, we're 
trying to produce musical suites of 
many different parts," says 
Mickey." We've been accused of 
ripping off the classics, but we've 
always handled classical adapt. 
ations with great style and 
sympathy to the original. I think we 
fill a gap left by the brashness and 
unsubtelty of some other music. We 
really do believe in melody. 

In Britain Renaissance have an 
unspoken following, able to till the 
Hammersmith Odeon or the Royal 
Albert Hall. In the States they play 
to throngs of anything In excess of 
10,000. 

"The great thing about touring the 
States Is that you've got permanent 
outdoor venues specifically designed 
for classical concerts on the 
outskirts of many big cities," says 
Mickey7"But on hot nights it can be 
hell playing in a 100 degrees." 

h'or this reason Annie has been 
obliged to change her dress more 
than once during the act. She's worn 
some pretty skimpy gear, but 
maintains It's all done tastefully. 

"I look elegant and the only time I 

looked outrageous was when I didn't 
realise a dress was going to be so 
transparent. I do miss Britain when 
I'm away. I'm a Gemini so I've got a 
spilt personality and my other side 
comes out on stage. I used to get 
terribly lonely on my own in my 
dressing room, but these days I take 
a companion with me." 

For the future, Renaissance would 
like to see themselves getting more 
involved In film music. They've 
already done the theme tune for a 

kids television series and they might 
do the music for a cartoon called 
'The Last Unicorn' described by 
Mickey as "a simple Lord Of The 
Rings". The film is a private 
venture by a guy who's trying to 
raise more than six million 
necessary to finance it. 

Meanwhile Renaissance will be 
doing another album but there's 
nothing definite yet on a British 
tour. When Amiw names off the mad 
she goes home to 'rmer ELO man 
Roy Wood. 

"He has no regrets about leaving 
the Elio. He was an original 
member and he's glad they've done 
so well, but he's not envious. Women 
can be vulnerable in this business if 
they've got a guy who's outside the business and doesn't understand. But Roy le very each other." 
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1. OF COURSE 1 wouldn't REALLY 
push her in 
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years 

3. Sandy West losingJaith itch 11/11011 

nature but making a big splash In the 
rock business 
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4. Of course. I've always wanted to be u Page Three girl. Page 38 ain't that bad 

5. 1 might as well go back in and rinse,nyjeans 

6. lief you'd still like her wit h,a bug over her head' 

jT'S NOT exactly California, but a warm day in London is an 
event to celebrate. Warm enough, even, for Runaway Sandy 
West to cool off in the Holiday Inn swimming pool . . 

"I've been looking forward to this," said Joan Jett, giving Sandy a hefty shove 
Into the deep end. The poolside loungers looked alarmed: It's not the conventional 
w a y to go swimming - fully dressed. 

-I needed to wash my clothes anyway," laughed Sandy, surfacing In the 
skit llUw". 
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All of the Runaways have been experiencing a cooling ott period. Not musically, 
hut dealing with business. They are currently without a worldwide recording deal. 
though it looks likely they'll resign to Phonogram for Britain, at least. It was the 
american deal they a anted to get out of. 

"'Everywhere except Phonogram America treated us really well." explained Joan. "There, they treated us as girls before a band. They just kept us because we kept getting our, pictures in the mugs. They didn't really get behind our records. They thought we were just a gimmick. " 
Producer Kim Fowley got the heave ho too. In the general clear out. He'd been guiding their career with a master's hand, doing well on the Press, but not (it has to be said) scoring much success with the music. 
"We left Fowley for a million reasons." said Joan. "Ile wanted the Runaways to succeed to gel his own fame again. He a anted to manipulate a lot, he wanted us to have a dirty girl sex Image. We weren't into that at all. In the end, he wanted to sell us to somebody else, so we said goodbye. We weren't going to be sold. " 
"It wasn't all bad," added Sandy. "lie did some good for us, R's not such a sad story. Shout half way, we started to realise that it a asn't going to work. There was 

a little bit of dictation in the studio . . . and at four in the morning you don't feel like being told to do just one more song." 
Despite the lack of record company backing, the Runaways are doing well enough In support a UK visit - and they've just finished a three month stint in the US with the Ramones. 

"It was three months of heaven, said Joan. "It was so much Nn. working with people we know and like. We have to keep aorking to stay exposed, and we're .almost breaking even. If they haven't killed us by now, they never will." 
The Runaways have managed to survive what has become a watershed for previous all female groups. Fanny and Bertha.% remember them?) both burned out fast, giving weight to the argument that women's groupswjust don't work. The Rana. aya may live to prove them wrong. 
"One thing Fawley slid," said Joan, "was to teach us not to trust hustlers. . . 

Ile may have left them better off by his experience, but the group have proved they're more than capable of coming up with their own ideas. The one they're keen on at the moment. is a plan to make a day by day film of the Ranaways. They got the Idea alter seeing a video made of them in Switzerland. 
"It looks weird, seeing yourself in these dumb videos," said Joan, 'hut It gave us 

the idea. We would like to include film of the Runaways talking to fans, giving a 
Press conference, in the recording studios, all that sort of thing. " 

Although the plan is in its early stages, they're hoping a TV company will show 
interest. Meanwhile, they're going ahead with work on a new album - wlfh, or 
wtu,out a record deal. 
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HORNCHU NCH(, The Bull. Manor Pa rk 4780860), EDINBURGH, Usher Hall RadtoRtam/ Deep Throat 
Bell Band 

LONDON, Red Cow, Ham 
LONDON; Royally, Sautg 

gale 113í BBB 0121. Fl.ving 
Card. Bush (01.749 6006), 
Cast Jerry 

101- 
Btreel ChnN 78071. (blears / 

Tradition TraSlean 
EDINBURGH, West End 

LONDON, (01-3Music Machine.428). 
Camden (01-387 0428), 
Merger/ Bof)tehóod.O gar 

merON, 
Rocheste- LONDON, Rochester Castle, r 

Stoke Newington (01-249 

Saueerw / GIm and the 
St.. 

LONDON, Swan, Ham 

LONDON, Trabador, Old 
The adRouN Of 
The 

IPSWICH, Royal William. 
Zhaln 

NINe Nuok, 

LONDON, TTidal Basin, 

7 911 DogWete'h (01178 
ea (031 vs 4660), The 

Centre FAREHAM, youth Centre 
LONDON, New Golden Llon,42). 

Fulham 101-386 3942), 
O 

LONDON,pa.trophw Rock Garden. 
The Ben meDON. 

attain 
LUTON, Cotters, Night 

Drivel Berlin 

efi.or 
MBY aveBand 

KIRBY BEI_IARB, Painted CONTINUED 
1235137), Parade, SOpatream Covent Garden 101-240OVER LONDON, Tidal 

Canning Town (01.174 NOTTINGHAM, Town Arita Lady. Museln. PAGE 
I I L % 

Reggae for Summertime: 
Reggae Dance Party Tradition: Moving On 

1 - - 

. 

o= 7 7 

) 

fr 

ONLY 
£2.85! 

e 

` 
t 

,LA" 
-411... -ma . 

d PL ?WO Co. lie PK 2 ¡162 

Includes: 
Ride On; I Love To Love; Movin' On; Don't It 

Make My Brown Eyes Blue; We Do It; Got To 
Come Back; Summertime; Dennis The Menace; 
Honest I Do, Why? Why?; Confusion; Sky, 
Larking; Memories; Rastaf art; Forget Me Now; 
Can I Change My Mind. 

Agency Rob Hallett, Manic Artlsts.01-485 5798 

e+ 

TRADITION 

r y 

yrf 1: ' r 

`3 

11U LU;11i 
Record Pl. 25151 CaSeetx N25156 

'The musical vibrations of Tradition stand 
firm and upright. A superb album that defies 
words BLACK ECHOES 

Tradition on tour Guests of Culture. 
July 20 
July 21 
July 22 
July 23 
July 24 
July 25 
July 27 
July 28 

Usher Hall. Edinburgh 
Russell Rooms. Manchester 

Bunyan Hall Bedford 
Metro CIub,Plymoulh 

Digbeth Hall, Birmingham 
Top Rank.Cardilt 

100 Club.London 
Rainbow. London non 
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CONT. FROM 
PAGE 39 
LONn0N. Upstairs at 

Reenter Frith Street (01 
43907471. Beitimit ash 

LONDON. Windsor Castle, 
Harrow Road (01.282 
6405), R.nnhow I The Rua 

LONDON. Young Vic. The 
Cut 401.926 6313), Clapper 
Claw 

MALVERN. Winter Gardens 
(2700). Mapnrte / John 
Dossie 

M4NCWESIEK The Pao 
Cory, (Russell Club) (061- 
326 06211. Culture / 
Tradition 

NEWCASTLE, Mayfair 
(23169), The Motors/ The 
Jolt 

NOTTINGHAM. Sandpiper 
(543E), Advertising 

OXFORD. Corn Coley 
(447613, 11 dine 

PAISLEY. Three Horse. 
.hoes. C t:, rley Browne 

PERTH. St Albans Hotel. 
VInnleCooeh 

PLYMOUTH. Metro (M326), 
Suicide 

REDHILL. Surrey Centre, 
Matchbox 

RETFORD, Porterhouse 
(4961) The RMh Kid. 

SCARBOROUGH, Penthouse 
1833011, The .Adverts 

S HEFFIELD. Fiesta 
(701011, CoCo 

S HEFFIELD, Limit 
(730940), Jarkie Lsnton 

SUNDERLAND, -Mecca 
Centre 9575691, Jogee, 
,alit 

WALTON - ON - THE - 

N AZE, Royal A Iblon Hotel 
Diamond LII 

WITHER NSE. A. Grand Pavl 
lion 12158). Goldle 

WOLVERHAMPTON. Leta 
yette (282051. The Laos 
Show 

JULY 22 
ABERDEEN. Miele Hall 

(2766891, The Motors/ The 
Jon 

BASILDON, Double S1. 
(201401. so I n ciu.lee 

BIRKENHEAD, Rascals 
4051 647 7277), gpider 

BIRMINGHAM. Barbareltaa 
(021 643 0172), The Rich 
Kids 

BRADFORD. Royal Stars 
dard (22161). Black Cal 
Yard 

BRISTOL. Granary (28267). 
The Dodgers 

BURY, Deeply Vale Free 
Feauval Deeply Vale. The 
Reatrlcud / The Fall/ The 
Durruttl Column/ Aileron 
tine TY / Aorident on the 
Est lane Iafternoon), 
Alchemist / Hamownton 
Street / Here and Now 
(evening) 

CALI ERTON. Springwa ter, 

Social Club. Race Against 
Titre 

CANVEY INLAND, Monaco 
Club. JALN nand 

CHATHAM, Tam O'Shaoter 
(4001117) Y,,laln 

CROYDON, Red Deer (01 
666 23091, Steve Royce 
,riot 

DUDLEY, JB'. (535971, 
Mickey 3 news Rand 

DUNSTABLE. California 
Ballroom (62904) lit 
Ten.len 

EGBAM, Festival, Limes 
Road, Sualwllf FishCo. / 
Scion(4.30- II) 

1OINGHORN. Culnxle Nook 
FlyingSquod 

LEEDS. F Club. Roots 
(0632521, The Adverbs 

LEEDS, Viva. (456219). 
K nile Edge 

LINCOLN. AI'S (308741, 
Emergency 

LIVERPOOL. Eric s(051 238 
7561 ), The Clash / The 
Speck, Y (2 n haws) 

LIS F.RPOOL, Unlvernlly 
Students Union Mounttord 
Hall (051 709 47141, 
Clnwrorw / Ahrtaric / 
Ranking / Gladstone / 
Nitros Roots 

LONDON, Dings. ails. Cam 
den (01 - 267 1967), Steve 
Brown Bo net/ Rail 

LONDON. Hope & Anchor, 
Islington (01 389 4510), 
Pee Brown A Phil Rysri n 
New Rand 

LONDON. Marquee, Ward. 
our Street (01 137 6603). 
Beast Furnace A. The 
Ilea M Byrn 

LONDON, Mayfair Cinema 
Hackney. (01 - 905 3036), 
Sons of Jab / Alton Ellis / 
Black Stones / Amend / 
Jab Woo.h / Roots A 
Culure/Jah Laney 

LONDON. Middleton Arms, 
Hackney (01 249 1663), 
Joker 

LONDON. Music Machine. 
Camden (01 - 249 4663), 
Gonzalez 

LONDON. Nashville, Ken 
sington (01 - 603 6071). 
Whirlwind .. 

LONDON, New Golden Lion 
Fulham (01 - 385 3942/r 
White Cats 

LONDON, Pegasus. Stoke. 
New ington (01-256 59301, 
BlgChlef 

LONDON, Red Cow. 'Ham 
mersmlth (01 - 746 5720), 
Ra ,bow / The Ruh 

LONDON. Rochester Castle, 
Stoke Newington (01 - 249 
0188), Two Timers 

LONDON. Royalty, South. 
gate (01.- 886 4112), awl. 
Hill Band/ Froggle 

LONDON, Tidal Basin 
Canning Town (01 476 
7791 ) , Chho, Street 

LONDON. Upstairs al 
Rotaries. Frith Street (01 
4300747), Beillnakaush 

LONDON. White Swan. 
Crystal Palace (01 670 
0654) The Crack 

LONDON. Young Vic, The 
Cut (01 928 6363), Caning 
Crew 

MANCHESTER, Merry- go - 
round (061 204 2131). The 
Shirts 

MARGATE. Dreamland 
(27011). Hollywood Killen 
/ Head On 

MIDDLESBROUGH. Rock 

Garden (211 990). Kris 
hats 

MIDDI.F.TON, Clvie Hall 
1(161 443 24701, The M inlet e 

M1Ll.OM, Cumbria Club, 
Salford Jew 

NOTTINGHAM. Bost Club 
I569g2), Quart. 

NOTTINGHAM, Sandpiper 
1543941. Limelight 

POOLE, Chequers Inn, 
Fringe Ilencfll 

READING, Target (586581), 
Hotline 

RETFORD, Porterhouse 
149811. The late Show 

ROTHESAY, Pavilion Claw 
lee Br,.. ne - 

SHEFFIELD, Mldhill Club, 
S toner Days 

TON\ DANDY, Naval Club, 
Jenny Do rrmn 

JULY 23 
RIRMINOHAM, Barbarello 

(021 543 908). Little Acre 
BURP, Deeply Vale Free 

Festival Deeply Vale. The 
Risk! The Out/ Grondab 
/ Chinn Street ( afternoon) 
Misty / The Ruts / Trevor 
Ilyett Roy Allen / Bob 
N' la h, neon / John Keegan 
/ Pete Farrow (evening) 

BURY ST EDMUNDS. 
Grilln(361T). Zhaln 

CLF- fELAND,Loftus Social 
Club. Limelight 

000icOTE, Bell South 01' 
The Border 

DUMFRIES. Stagecoach. 
The l.urkers 

ELLESMERE PORT, Wing 
Hall JugRerrwut 

HIGH WYCOMBE, Nags 
Head The Cheaters / The 
Vents 

KIRKALDI, Station Hotel. 
Bitch 

LEEDS, Forde Creme Hotel 
The Smirks 

LEEDS, Vivan (4582491, 
Luigi Ana Da Boy. 

LONDON. Nashville, Ken 
/Anglian (01 603 6071). 
Toy ah 

LONDON, New Golden Lion 
Fulham (01 385 39421, 
Jenny Darren 

LONDON. Pegasus Stoke 
Newington (01 226 5930). 
Gentry 

LONDON, Rochester Castle, 
Stoke Newington (01 249 
01981, The Monos 

LONDON, Roundhouse, 
Chalk Farm (01 267 2564)', 
Situate and The Bam laces 
/ TheShlrh/ The Dirklrs 

LONDON. Stapleton Crouch 
H111 (01 372 2108), Jerry 
The Ferret 

/ Zones 
LONDON, WesternCwMies, 

Paddington (01 723 06851, 
S eve Boyce Band 

LONDON, Windsor -Castle, 
Harrow Road (01 286 
8403), Joker 

.MANCHESTER. Band on the 
Wall (061 932 6625), The 
Mekong / A Certain Ratio/ 
The Toy Town Symphony 
Orchestra 

MEASHAM. Working Mero 
Club. Suonge Days 

NEWBRIDOE, Institute 
(243019), The Invaders 

NOTTINGHAM, Boat Club 
(899032), Race Against 
Time 

PLYMOUTH, Metro(51326), 
Culture/ Tradition 

PORTSMOUTH, Portsea 
RotaryClub, Paradox 

REDCAR, Coa them Bowl 
(74420), Bllrxkries Bop 

REDHILL, Lakers Hotel 
Hotline 

1111E 'FIELD. Top Rank 
(21921), The Motors/ The 
Jodi 

YORK. The Barge, The 
S train, 

JULY 24 

BIRMINGHAM, Dlgbrth 
Hall (021 238 23921, Chit" 
/ Tradlion 

BIRMINGHAM, Yew Tree. 
Yardley, Model Mania 

RLYTH, Golden Eagle, 
S Mve Brow n Band 

CHADW'ELL HEATH. 
Greyhound (01.5119 1613), 
Abs. ipla 

CIIESTF.it Snu,rtiea Club, 
A tnlan 

DONCASTER. Outlook 
(64434), The Advert. 

EXETER. Top Ronk 
(75318), The Motors / The 
Jolt 

GUILDFORD, Junction. Qua22). The 
Nto sorb/ LIttleJ 

/mmv 

LONDON, City Arms. Angel 
(01 253 2369), Rambo. / 
The Rua 

LONDON. Dingwall.. Cam 
den (01 - 267 4967), The 
Teo.engem / The Balloons 
/ The Leopard. 

LONDON, Marquee, Ward 
our Street (01 - 437 6803). 
The Shirts 

LONDON, Music Machine, 
Camden (01 - 387 04281, 
Theciash/ Suicide 

LONDON,. Nashville. Ken ' 'melon (01 - 603 60711, 
Autographs/ The Edge 

LONDON, New Golden Lion. 
Fulham(01 -685 3912), Bob 
K errs Whoopee Band 

LONDON, Pegasus Stoke 
Newington (01 - 228 59301, 
Little Bo Bitch 

LONDON, Rochester Caste, 
Stoke Newington (01 - 249 
0198), Desperate/to-alb 

LONDON, Rock Garden. 
Covent Carden (01 - 240 
3061), Monochrome Set / 
Sounder 

LONDON. Upstairs a5 
Ronnie.. Frith Street 101 - 
13907471, UK Subs 

MANCHESTER. The Fao 

22 6 Russells Club) (061 
821 ) Sulrldn 

- 

NOTTINGHAM. Sandpiper 
(51381), The Smirk. 

ST ALBANS, Horn of Plenty 
(36820), J oker 

STORNANAY, (Isle of 
Lewis), Town Hall, The 
Mono. 

SWANSEA, Now Club, The 
Dodgers 

SWINTON, Duke of Well 
In glen. Solford Jets 

THORNLEY, Thornley Club. 
Zhtln 

No. 

FOR JUSTflso 
NGNTBRO OFFERS 

1w THE CHANCE TO 

JOIN 7otop 
THE BEST 

LUGS 6 DISCO'S 
ABO0N01 

Rl6 111Ae 43[70 
: IA6SOi!Q10 V 1S: 
.SBA 001 219 Wale 

IF YOU'RE OVER.; SEND NO 
MONEY NOW TO RECEIVE 
YOUR 910970IRD CLUB 
CARD AND CLUB GUIDE 
You con use the rand to, 10 drys 

FnEB 
II You decide to keep them well 
tn.oke you Rm Os sewn. 
oetele 14 day. end owe mnngl 
WRITE TO: FREEPOST. Night. 
hod Ltd Mood REAM, PO 
Boa 100, London Rood. 
Camberley. Sunem. Tel 0776 

6695,. 

IQT 883 

DATA 

NEW SINGLE 
OUT NOW 

COLOUR SLEEVE 

q _ i 
,..n,.,ranw,d,wwI.y.,vwr, ,.Pp Vy....i41AIM .u. 2 

JULY 25 
ANOLESEA, Plan Cock, 1101 

Haler 
RIRMINGIIAM, Barbainllas 

(021 643 9413), TM 
Storks 

BIRMINGHAM, King 
George V, Northfleel, 
Model Manta 

BOLTON, Tongueward Le 
bourClub, Salford ,lets 

BRIGHTON, Alhambra 
(27874), The Thriller* 

BRIGHTON, Rochmond 
(29234), F.aerutive/ Nlcky 
and U.eDoa 

BRISTOL, Crocker% lined 
Up 

Deeply Vale Free 
Festival, Deeply Vale, 
Crlsty / Ambulance / 
Danny The Drennmtke n, 
/ Genod de (afternoon): 
Steve Illllage / The 
Reducers / Pegsus / 
Visitor 2036 

CARDIFF. Top Rank 
(263381, Culture / Trodl 
lion 

CLF.F.THORPF.S, Bunny's 
Place (67128). CoCo 

CUMBEIINAULD, Kestrel. 
Zhaln 

LEEDS, Viva. (466449). 
Oakwood 

LONDON. Dingwall., Cam 
den (SL - 267 4967), 
Punishment of luau ry 

LONDON. Hope and Anchor. 
Islington (01 - 339 4510). 
It a mbow / The Rub 

LONDON. 100 Club, Oxford 
Street (01 638 0033), 
Motu mbl 

LONDON, Marque2, Word 
our Street (01 - 437 0803), 
Tana Der Y tooth 

LONDON, Moonlight Ran 
way Hotel, West. Hem 
palead Lightning Raider. / 
Dandies 

LONDON, Musk Machine. 
Camden (01 - 387 0428), 
TheClash/ Sulfide 

LONDON, Nashville, Ken 
singon (01 603 0071), The 
Shirts 

LONDON. Rock Garden, 
Covent Garden lot - 240 
3061). The Resistance / 
Slander 

LONDON, Tramshed, 
Woolwich Baby G rand 

LONDON, Upstairs al 
Ronnlea Frith Street (01 
1390747). Plague 

NEWCASTLE. Cooperage 
1282801, Famous Flve 

NOTTINGHAM, Town Arno 
The Turbine. 

PENZANCE, Garden (24151. 
The Motors/ Th,Jolt 

I'ORTREE, (Isle of Skye). 
Tow n Hall The Monos 

SMETIIWICK, Blue Gate. 
Any um 

TORQUAY. Town Hall 
(202441, Krakatoa 

JULY 26 
BATIIGATE, Greentree Ho 

let, Medium Wave Band 

N 
THURSDAY 
MC 

OMstory the Doctor ha. to undergo 
Rr DDR treatment when 
Ir s dbeovel<d that the nucleus d the 41vÚ vttve ten lodged 

in his brain 
DISCO** - Top Of The Pope, (7,25 -6.00) w Ith K (d Dineen 
FRIDAY 
l r1' - Ma IC (4.45 - 5.15) Flintlock tune their local 

Chords to opera 
Granada - A Little Night Monte (1.10 - 1.20) A Couple 

numbers from the Kinks_ 
SATURDAY 
LWT - Saturday Hamm (8 onward.) The 
spot presented by Bea w Oddte 

6 

will be fe 
new 

aótrtngtop pop 

bands, eomtpetl ions and sport 
LIST- The M ont ees (10.15.10.45) Mote runs for mayor 
LWT - happy Days (5 30 5.45) An Orksm from outer- 
spoce wants to return there with Rllchle a6 Ms tureen 

peelmen The Fora steps Mot course 
LWT - Revolver (11.18 - 12.00) Introduced by Peter 
Coda, Chris H Ill and Les R con, with - The s tra ndlen, The 

Boomtown Ra la, HI Tension.support 
bhnd Candidate The Boyfriends, Au Ingrain'," and 

nostalgia In provided by Julie Driscoll d'W heels On Fire' 
Mtn. 
MONDAY 
ITV - The Kenny F. verett V deoS how (6. 45 7.30). Crary 
Ken w Ith more bands hut the only one we know of as yet o 
The Moody Blue.' 
TUESDAY 
ITV Breakers 

week thin lweek Is Lindal, 
sorry 

Fletcher.Doul 
getting It. 

WEDNESDAY 
BBC Teo - Rhythm on! (7.40.8.10) Boffins with The 
P la llen 

MONDAY TO FRIDAY 
RadloOne-,Ioho Peel (10.00.12.00) 
THURSDAY 
Radio Luxembourg - Albums Of The N ight(12.00 (.00) 
'3 trect Lega l' by Bob Dylan 
FRIDAY 
Radio One - Roaodtabe (6,00 - 7 30) Kid Jensen and 
Mary ha II Hain look at the weeks new releases, 
Radle Luxembotri - Albums Of The N igh1110 00 11.00) 
'Sound' by Quincy J ones. 
SATURDAY 
Radio One - On Concert 0.30 7, 3O) Music from Dire 
Straight ,and the Roy Hill Ba red 
Radio Luxembourg - Album Of The Week (10.00 - 11.00) 
'Live Tape the new albu m by Barclay Ja mss Harvest 
SUNDAY 
Radio 1.ondon -R 'n' B Show (1.30 - 3, 00) David Carter 
with the best dthe Mack beat and reggae. 
Radio Luxembourg - Album Of Thr N Ighl (2.00 - 3.00) 
The Alpha Band and 'The Statue Makers Of Hollywood'. 
MONDAY 
Radio Forth - CEu Sin (10.00 - 1.00) Chris John with Juke 
Box nostalgla. 
Radio Luxembourg - Album Of The Nigh/ 02-00 - 1.00) 
Tonight as the sound track mss lc from the film 'O rea se'. 
TUESDAY 
Radio Clyde - Stick It In Your Ear (6, 00. 7.00) Special 
session with Anthony Philips (ea . Genesis) and an 
Interview with B ootsy Collins 

BOURNEMOUTH, Town 
Hall, Whirlwind 

BRIGHTON. New Regent 
(278001, Krakatoa 

BRISTOL, Crocken, (lard 
Up. 

CHELTENHAM, Plough 
(22087) Pekoe Orange 

CLEETIIORPES, Bunny's 
Place ( 07128), CoCo 

EDINBURGH, The Place, 
Victoria Street (031 225 
65691, The K entree 

FALKIRK, Ma rigid (24688), 
Charley Brówne 

LEEDS, Viva. (158249), 

PORTERHOUSE CLUB 
20 Carolgate, Retford, Notts. 

Fri 21 RICH KIDS from £1.25 

Sat 22 LATE SHOW from 95p 

AJ's NIGHT CLUB 
LINCOLN - Te1.30874 

29th JULY 

RICH KIDS 
+"WlIIZZ KIOm 
e am tin 2.m-Loeser. 

VILLAGE BOURNEMOUTH 
GLENFERN ROAD 0202 26636 

Sunday Disco Club 7.30-12 
Every Monday 8-1 Capital Radio DJ 

KERRY JUBY 
Thursday 27th July 

KID JENSEN 
Every Friday and Saturday 8-1, the South 

Coast Top Disco Party Night with 
ANDY ST. JOHN and TONY 

John Henley Haggett 
LONDON, Dingwalls. (am 

den (01 267 4967), George 
Melly 

LONDON, Hammersmith 
Odeon (Ol - 748 4081), Sea 
Level 

LONDON, Marquee. Ward 
our Street (01 - 437 6603), 
W hl u CZ 

LONDON, Music Machin, 
Camden (01 - 387 0428), 
TheClash/ Suicide 

LONDON, Red Cow, Hans 
rreremlth (01 - 749 5720), 
Sounder 

LONDON. Rochester Castle, 
Stake Newington (01 - 240 
0198), The Inmates 

LONDON, Rock Carden 
Covent Garden (01 - 240 
38611, Itandrow / The Rub 

LONDON, Tillnl Boa)., 
Canntag Torn (01 - 418 
7791), Cadillac 

LONDON, White Hart 
Action (01 - 450 3410), 
Menace/ Raped 

LONDON, White Hart, 
Southall Matchbox 

LONDON, Upstairs At 
Ronniea, Frith Street 101 - 
439 WIT), The Rocket PLYMOUTH, Woods 
(288118), The Mourn/ Thr 
Jolt 

FFORDE GREEN 

ROCK SCENE 
ROUNDWAY ROAD, LEEDS3 f 

Ergo( 2111 - ALCHEMIST 
Sat 27nd - To Re Anmomed 
Sunday Sled - TN) HAMS 
Moe 14/0 - To ge Annwncad_ 

THE GREEN MAN 
67 P(umntead Nigh St 

Sill 
FROM GLASGOW 

UNDERHAND 
JONES 

A NEW A1911C11 

11f[lIMCf 
Thar 10w1. no not 

So 71.4 J,N 
Thee, new Fe "161173 

Aware. new on 
Jaen.. Rowe. . TSUJ 193 
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Keepón 
runnin 
THE RUNAWAYS 
Lyceum 

THERE ARE two things 
that one moat remember 
about the Runaways. 
Firstly. they are a rock 
band whose strength Iles 
In the use of conflicting 
styles. Secondly they 
comprise of four girls and 
although built for the 
same purpose as any 
male band the construc- 
tion IS different What's 
more, however hard one 
may try to Ignore the tact 
that they are female, It 
won't go away. Which is 
just as well, because (to 
add insult to Injury) I am 
of the opinion that they 
would not be where they 
are today if they were 
not. 

When they first sur- 
faced they were a novelty, 
and novelties get noticed, 
get contracted and get 
promoted. Now two years 
later they have proved 
that they are more than a 
bunch of dumb blondes by 
never letting that initial 
buzz slip; and have 

S 

established themselves as the only viable female 
rock band. 

Playing to a 90 per cent 
male audience at the 
crowded Lyceum, they 
opened proceedings with- 
thelr recent single 'School 
Days' and played a 
selection of numbers 
spanning the entire 
length of their career, 
Including all the favour - 
Iles. 

Throughout there 
seemed to be a battle 
going on between the 
basic heavy metal sound 
laid down by guitarist 
Lita Ford and pop 
overtones spearheaded 
by Joan Jett. trashy yet 
Invaluable. Whilst the 
latter was winning It 
sounded fine, but when 
Ford got too enthusiastic 
the music bordered upon 
the drab, heavy metal 
depths of depression. 
However the rhythm 
section steered a cross 
between the two extremes 
and was surprisingly 
strong. 

Vicky Blue on bass was 
easily adequate but It was 
the excellent drumming 
of Sandy West who was as 

relentless as a metronome 
and twice as entertaining, 
even nsanagtng to double 
upon vocals. 

Joan Jett, the lead 
vocalist, has a strong and 
reasonably good voice but 
she lacks the scope and 
personality to front the 
hand. Having never seen 
them aIth Cherry Curry up front I cannot 
compare, but there le, at 
present, no character and 
a definite lack of Identity. 

A shame because they 
do have something there. Ills just a matter of lime until they sort themselves 
out and really produce the 
goods. KELL% PIKE 

DARTS, 
Spurrier% Park, 
Harlow 
WHILST THOUSANDS 
were trudging the trail to 
Blarkbushe, that same evening Darts were 
adding there own contri- bution to open air 
entertainment in the 
depths of sunny Harlow. 
But whereas Blackbushe 
was doubtlessly In- 
undated with ageing 
hippies. the Darts' picnic 
attracted several thou- 
sand mini revellers 
(average age 9-14) and 
goodly hysteria In their 
droves. 

Whether It was the 
name, the hit or the idea 
of a free day out which 
attracted them we will 
never know but one thing 
is certain, Darts provided 
them with a show which 
will stick indelibly in their 
minds for a long time to 
come. 

Darts' opening shot was 
colour -collectively they 
Incorporated every per- 
mutation of the rainbow 
in their dress, but It was 
Den Heggarty who took 
the solo honours with a 
lurid pink and silver zig- 
zagged suit. tastefully (. ) 
coupled with a poppy red 
shirt But It wasn't only 

Den's costume which 
lured mast eyeballs his 
way, for, to say his 
performance was ener- 
getic. Is conservative In 
the ex Creme 

One moment staggering 
across the stage, his 
hunched shoulders acting 
as a coat hanger for his 
limp body, the next 
leaping from the nearest 
vantage point with a 
disregard for life and 
limb - his spasms made 
an eye catching spectacu- 
lar. Unfortunately, he 
nearly went over the top, 
literally, during 'Messln' 
Shoes Blue', when a 
monitor proved less 
stable than It appeared, 
almost causing the man a 
premature exit from the 
stage head first Into the 
moat, which ran directly 
In front. Luckily the only 
casualty from his stumble 
was the mike, which 
Collapsed under the strain 
leaving him to merely 
mime lead vocals, until 
an exchange was ar- 
ranged- However, that 
was the only sticky 
moment In the lengthy 
show which Incorporated 
all their favourites, past 
and present and a good 
deal more. 

Since last seeing them, 
six months ago, It is 
dbvious that they have 
Improved 100 per cent In 
professionalism, yet with- 
out losing anything in the 
fun stakes. The presenta- 
tion and pacing of the 
show has Improved no 
end and the songs were 
fastidiously executed 
throughoutiThelr vocals, 
as ever, were note 
perfect, especially the 
harmonies upon their new 
single 'It's Raining' and 
the lead vocal by Rita 
Ray upon 'Main Liner'. 

For good unpretentious 
enjoyment' - you can get 
no better than Darts. 
KELLY PIKE 

TALKING HEADS 
Lyceum 
TALKING HEADS have 
this curious gap In their 
mode. The funky 
rhythms set the toes 
tapping, even the knees 
twitching, and David 
Byrne's strained, quaver- 
ing vocals keep your 
brain and ears occupied 
But the bit In the middle 
(what some people would 
call the most Important 
bit). the guts, seems to 
have been surgically 
removed. The result is a 
sort of detached enjoy- 
ment. you can observe 
Talking Heads. but It's 
difficult to get Involved. 

The first time I saw 
Talking Heads, with the 
Ramones last year 
(surely one of the 
strangest double bills 
ever) they still had a 
certain hesitancy about 
them, an endearing 
uncertainty, Now, as they 
become more polished 
and more professional, 
they also become more 
machine -like and more 
remote as personalities. 

In tact, the whole affair 
reminded roe at times of 
the Television gig at 
Hammersmith Odeon, but 
thankfully. without the 
Indulgences which made 
that performance intoler- 
able. 

The material, needless 
to say. Is superb: the 
second album a refine- 
ment and fulfilment of all 
the promise they showed 
on the first- And, as when 
I first heard them, I'm 
still amazed at how 
totally fresh and new 
Talking Heads are: how 
their version of the basic 
four -piece rock group 
differs so radically from 
everybody else's. 

All this makes them a 
fascinating, at times 
satisfying group: I just 
wish they were a little 
more human. that's all. 
SHEILA PROPHET 
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THE RAMONES. RICHARD HELL AND 
THE %OiDOIDS. 
Nets York 

AMERICA COULD not have found a more 
appropriate way to celebrate Its 202nd anniversary 
this week than to feature a rare small club 
appearance of Da Ramones a band who elegantly 
wallow In this country's most brilliantly absurdist 
quickie kultural artfax. (Pringles Potato Chips. 
sliced luncheon meat, disposable douches etc). The 
band discharged their red dye 2 Influenced sound In 
this cramped Sao capacity dump (called My Father's 
PNcet. to ease new drummer. ex-Voidold, Mark Bell 
Into the fold Luckily The Ramones are mostly 
anonymous enough (except lead singer Joey - no one 
else Is that ugly!!) that,any new leather clad clone will fit right In - proved here Immediately by the 
rousing opening "Rockaway Beach. " 

From there the band one -too t-tree-faw'd their way 
through around 40 of their greatest numbers In as 
many minutes. leaving no time for the audience to re. 
order their synapses between blitzkrelg bops. 
Some. here around the warped "Happy Family", I 
noticed I was slapping most of the skin off my scrawny legs in a fierce effort to keep up with the 
bolze In black. The crowd was equally fired up. 
dancing wildly and soaking up the atmosphere in the 
last small club The Ramones will probably ever play 
In. The band have developed, their music so far in the 
direction of pure catchy fun, that most of their early 
Iunintended) conceptual pretences have taken a back 
seat (the Ad Reinhart minimalism with a beatldea). 
Still, perhaps this is the only way for an ultimate 
mass marketed break through 

More coltish were the special guest openers. 
Richard Hell And The V oidolds. Hell has done a lot of 
playing around New York lately with a new drummer 
and a guitarist who looks like Hunter S. Thompson 
down from his last acid trip. Though the band didn't 
play up to snuff. Hell himself saved the situation with 
a demonic reading of Iggy's sacred 'Now I Wanna Be 
Your Dog,' plus his defiantly unprofessional attitude 
(as in a -hen he sings totally out of sync with the rest of 
the group) His own 'The Boy With The Replaceable 
Head' Is a great new song and older standards like 

JOEY RAMONE 
'Blank Generation' sound more and more like 
classics each lime I hear them Hell Is still one of the 
few stars around today whose physical make-up an 
draw true FEAR In an audience. He is pained ansi 
frightening looking, without humour or distance. He 
is perhaps the most dangerous of the new wavers and, 
on better nights than this one, the most threateningly 
artful. All in all, America ought to be proud. JIM 
FARBER 

MAG iIE BELIE. 
Royal Festival Hall, 
London 
YET ANOTHER come- 
back by a singer who 
probably means little to 
modem music fans. Still, 
judging by the warm 
reception she received 
there are plenty of the 
trendy oldies who are 
glad to see her back. All I 

know about Maggie Bell 
is that she once sang with 
'Stone The Crows' and 
was regarded as Britain's 
top female vocalist. 

Today her voice Is still 
full of fire, even if she 
looks a little burnt out. 
The show she put on was 
powerfully eye catching 
but at times verged on 
cabaret. There was 
certainly plenty to look al, 
with Jon Lord on 
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keyboards. a punkish 
bassist, heavy metal 
guitarist, the cool Andy 
Mckay and two slinky 
blonde banking vorallata 
Maggie sang a variety of 
old bluesy rockers which 
though enjoyable seemed 
somewhat out of date. 
Songs by J. J. Cale, The 
Beatles, and Sutherland 
Brothers were all at- 
tempted giving the songs 
a lack of direction Only 
on McKay's excellent 
'Theme From Hazel' did 
the,idba of Bell's return to 
commercial popularity 
seem really viable. 

She has the charisma, 
voice and a great band 
but needs original songs 
to make future concerts 
more than just an 
exercise in Bell's rock 
and roll cabaret. PHILIP 
IIALL 

UK 
New York 

THOUGH THE ex- 
pectation of earning cool 
hard moolah is the major 
drawing power for the 
formation of most "super- 
group" situations, It's 
doubtful UK came Into 
being for that reason. All 
four members are 
hopelessly dedicated to 
the 1972 "progressive 
rock" technoschmaltz 
craze, and with their 
individual track records 
in that genre. I'm sure 
they innocently felt a 
union could not help but 
succeed on at least an 
artistic level. 

Unfortunately, UKs 
overly cosmik New York 
debut In Central Park 
proved otherwise. 
Though I have to admire 
the guys for having the 
guts to form a group 
around such a passe 
sound for 1978, as a long 
time admirer of the genre 
I cannot help but feel that 
the results are a shoddy 
attempt to recreate the 
,jazzy, Innovative aura of 
the best of King Crimson, 
Curved Air and Soft 
Machine. 

Of course, It could have 
been worse. Before Yes 
snatched him back, Rick 
Wakeman was going to 
join the renegade bunch, 
which probably would 
have meant dragging 
along a few ice skating 
polar bears for the tour lo 
give it that "Wakeman 
touch". 

There were no such 
Peggy Fleming spec- 
tacles for this foursome in 
the Park ( thank God), but 
we did have to endure a 
show-off display of 
relentless synthesizer 
kvetching and violin 
squawking from Eddie 
,(or Edwin, to you) 
Jobson. Allan Hold- 
sworth on very quiet 
rhythm guitar didn't 
seen to have a whole lot 
to do, and -likewise John 
Wetton spent a good deal 
of time standing around 
looking confused and 
even a bit surprised when 
the crowd actual-ly 
clapped. Bill Bruford, 
one of the world's most 
exciting and Individual 
drummers, is totally lost 
in this group, basically 
because the material 
sounds alternately like 
old Yes and new babies 
being smashed In a trash 
compactor. All the talent 
this group possesses Is 
lost as the music otters no 
movement and no drive, 
relying on, simple plodd- 
ing jams and aimless 
pseudo -jazzy riffs. The 
rhythm section of Wetton 
and Bruford that pushed 
and shoved so effectively 
in King Crimson, now Is 
as out of touch as the 
band's dated music. 

Some newer "pieces" 
delivered from a threat- 
ened second album do not 
bode well for the future, 
so perhaps these guys 
would be better off trying 

i 

BONNIE TYLER 
some individual studio 
freelance work until they 
find something that really 
allows them to show what 
they're capable of. JIM 
FARBER 

BONNIE TYLER. 
Roxy LA 

BONNIE TYLER drew a 

full to capacity house of 
curious music people and 
RCA supporters to her 
debut at the Roxy, mainly 
on the strength of her 
chart topping US hit "It's 
A Heartache". To say she 
tore the house down would 
be a gross exaggeration. 
Instead we got' a well 
tailored but nervous set of 
the kind of music played after hours on 

I think you have to be 
curiously British to 
recognise the background 
to Tyler's manufactured 
success, but the LA crowd 
soon realised that the 
Swansea lass has to 
develop a lot more stage 
presence and above all 
commitment if she wants 
to convince us that she is 
a rock and roll star for 
real. Making allowances 
for her obvious trepida- 
tion al appearing at one of 
Rock's Holy Temples, it 
has to be said that her 
performance was much 
more suited to the glassy 
eyed Las Vegas and Palm 
Springs circuit. Against 
the adequate backing of 
her band. Bonnie made 
but a small impression on 
an initially enthusiastic 
crowd with her very pale 
impersonation of Rod 
Stewart with a cold, and 
her white Penthouse 
Bunny girl trousersuit 
complete with waistcoat 
collar and propellor tie. I 
think Bonnie could`have a 
great future on the C&W 
scene, but she lacks the 
essential fire to be the 
hard rock and roller she 
obviously would like to 
be, and she should leave 
Janis Joplin numbers 
well alone unless she can 
equal the original. 
Without decrying her 
success at all, Bonnie is 
obviously finding the 
transitioñ from recording 
studio and television to 
live performance a little 
daunting, and maybe a 
few more gigs on the pub 
circuit would help. If 
Bonnie Tyler can go gold, 
why can't Carol Grimes 

and Maggie Bell go 
platinum' Come back 
Helen Shapiro. Dusty. 
and Jules; all you need is 

cash. FRED RATA 

THE REZiLLO'S. 
Nashville, London. 

SIX MONTHS Is a long, 
long time. The Rezlllo's 
six months ago had 
delighted me with their 
unique brand of high 
powered comic strip 
punk. Six months on, I 
hadn't forgotten the name 
but I'd almost forgotten 
just how good they are, 

Their appearance at 
The Nashville proved that 
I wasn't the only one with 
good taste. In fact the 
'House Full' sign which 
went up proved that The 
Rezlllo's are definitely 
the band of the moment 
They combine the energy 
and enthusiasm of the 
early punk bands with the 
'Melody and wit ,of the 
short lived power pop- 
pers capped by an 
original talent which ¡sail 
their own. 

On stage they boast one 
of the most charismatic 
fronUines that I've ever 
seen. From left to right 
we have Luke Warm, the 
wiry guitarist In a teds 
suit, DM's and greased 
back hair complete with 
pony tail! Vocalist Eu- 
gene Reynolds. man of a 
million facial contortions 
In an orange leather 
jacket and green trou- 
sers. Finally Faye Fife of 
screeching vocals, mini 
skirt, plastic earrings and 
pink tights. If their music 
wasn't any good at least their frenetic stage 
movements would give 
you plenty to look at. 
Their songs reflect the 
action and exuberance of 
their powerful person- 
alites. No song stands 
out, but their set moves at 
a Continuously hectic 
pace, giving ytiu tittle 
time to catch your breath. 
They play sixties In- 
fluenced pop at its most 
melodic. Tunes for the 
mind and body. Three 
encores confirmed their 
popularity, a popularity 
which will surely grow 
due to their universal tun 
appeal. I very much 
doubt that they'll still be 
playing The Nashville in 
six months time. If they 
are I'll quit. PHILIP 
HALL. 
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WHATEVER 
ELSE... 
IT 
WAS 

REALLY 
NICE 
BLACKBUSJIE PICNIC 
BIackhushe 
BY SOMETHING like half -an - hour 
off midnight on Saturday evening 
the great Blackbushe "picnic" had 
drawn to a close - the warmth and 
excellence of the closing moments of 
Bob Dylan's set more than 
compensating for any discomforts, 
disappointments and drawbacks 
that the day might otherwise have 
been remembered for. 

It had been, virtually everyone 
agreed. a "really nice" concert. It 
might have been, possibly, one of the 
nicest concerts that had ever taken 
place in Britain. Everything had 
gone really nicety. 

For one of the near quarter million 
who was able to express these 
sentiments through one of the best, 
no make that the best, sound systems 
ever assembled outdoors In this 
country there can have been no 
doubt at all. 

Announcer and DJ Andy Dunkley 
urged the crowd to retrace their 
steps homeward - secure in the 
knowledge that the picnic had been 
"a really nice day out". There was 
no longer anything to worry about. 
Memories don't fade like people do 

especially when they trudge 
and crawl through the traffic jams of 
the night to home and away. A 
dusty, seething Indian summer 
without the heat. 

And all the looking back to look 
forward to. . 

Blackbushe 1878 was 23 acres of 
blue denim, grass and tarmac. A 
vision of Dylan and his band as the 
specks beneath the scaffolding. The 
sound of the saviour relayed by a 
triple bank of speaker stacks to the 
furthest reaches of the temporary 
enclosure. 

Blackbushe 1578 started at the end 

Dylan. it was generally agreed. 
was In brilliant form. Apparently 
throughout genuinely moved and 
enthused by the size and 
displacement of the audience 
gathered to watch him, he probably 
spoke more (róm the stage in the two 
and a half hours than in six nights at 
Earls Court lyhad been "great," he 
offered, adding that he'd "like to 
come back soon" and garnering the 
electric buzz and applause that his 
performance had deserved but up 
until then had been strangely 
denied 

For, despite the niceness of the 
occasion and the agreeable gentility of those attendant, the Picnic was a 
Splendid event lacking In magic. An air of contented placidity lifted only 'lightly as the chill evening winds arrived. and Dylan's farewell concert of his European tour could át limes have been a misty -eyed and nostalgic wake; for (estivals, for the star, for the joys of the Instant migrant rock city 

There is unlikely to be another event like)t 
Eric 

troduced by p Dylan, 
personally 

celebrated his return earlier in the day by arriving °n stage to lain the star In 'Forever Yaang' -a brilliant finale al the end 
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of two hours, with the darkness established and the atmosphere for 
Use first time uniting with the magnitude of the occasion. 

Clap ton It was who urgingly threw up his hands to raise the applause and bring about the return of the tt entherman before making his low prattle exit. And return he dld. First 'The Changing Of The Guards', the savagely simple instrumentation beating out the blackness and keeping the lanterns, fires and lighters burning In an arc that stretched in Armada fashion for over half a mile Then, of course, 'The Times They Are A'Changln". 
That run-in at the end of the day was unforgettably great. The lamentable baying of the enclosured press who couldn't see and the giant 

benevolence of those scattered to the farthest reaches who couldn't even see with binoculars ceased to matter. 
Enthusiasm returned at a perfectly -timed moment and for the vast majority Blackbushe enjoy- ment began at midnight. It may well last for another eight years . . . 

THE SURROUNDINGS of the airport that now serves as a drag racing strip may not have exactly suited the optimistic soubriquet of Picnic applied by promoter Harvey Goldsmith. but the site (at least) was dry and grassy. Throughout the day an aura of benigh well-being 
permeated from those stranded either with forged tickets or broke resólution) outside the gates right hrough to those equally stranded 
nsjde a backstage "hospitality" 

-tree that afforded every privilege except a view of the stage. 
Well -ordered groups, praised by 

both promoter and police alike, 
feasted on well -packed hampers, on 
a deluge of hot dogs, pizzas and cans of sickly shandy. A crowd whose age 
span ranged from the married 
couples complete with offspring and 
dogs to ,the younger and more 
dedicated pop fans were neither 
grimly resolute or electrified. 
Rather benign and, for the most part, SATISFIED. A wealth of 
entertainments proliferated around 
the arena's perimeter aided the 
enjoyment - both the range and 
quality of their provision and 
diversion value far outweighing any 
such present at open air festivals to 
the past. 

The Picnic tended to luxury and 
ordered maturity, it was agreed. 
Here a clown walked on stilts, there 
novitiate gipsies could have their 
ears pierced cleanly (and one was 
promised) efficiently. The myriad of 
free enterprise - like a ramshackle 
exhibition ground - was sufficient it 
was felt, to ward off the hours of 
tedium. 

In common with other affairs of its 
nature the Picnic was blessed with 
good weather, lacking the blazing 
heat or merictless rain that is 
attendant upon less ambitious 
festivals. As at Nell Diamond's 
triumphant appearance at Woburn 
last year such metereologlcal 
tribulations would have severely 
tested the patience of a crowd whose 
experience of such misery Is a thing 
of the past 

It you couldn't see you could hear. 
I f neither was possible one was In the 
fortunate position of being In the 
presence of many who could. In the 
end attendance was sufficient. That 
conclusion, you can be assured, is 
both honest and sincere. No other 
would suffice. 

THE DAY began on schedule. From 
the beginning It was obvious that 
this was no ordinary sound system. 
Halfway back two auxiliary banks of 
speakers relayed the sounds from a 
distant stage to the peripheral 
audience . . . with a barely 
perceptible time lag. A confident 
and not In the least overawed 
Merger, a British reggae band, took 
full advantage of their prestigious 
appearance. Their strong set 
however was treated, It was felt, 
with an unnatural amlblvalence the 
while. It was a pleasing debut 
nonetheless. 

No great changes were noticed as 
a hitherto unknown combo named 
lake took the stage with only the 
most necessary of intermissions. 
Here I must confess that 
"administrative problems" (mostly 
due to the necessity of obtaining the 
necessary credentials In order to 
make this report possible) enforced 
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my absence from the arena.during 
their set. I was assured that they were "competent but- not very 
exciting" on my return. 

As yet any notion of reaction tn'the 
crowd was purely imaginary. 

Satisfying Graham Parker and 
the Rumour fared better In the nature of response. A Hawaiian - 
shirted GP. Launched Into a time tested session of most of his strongest 

, songs: and It was noted at Reading 
last year) that their effect was in no way diminished by the strictures of 
large arenas. The punch and attack 
of the Rumour carrled.most before it 
and by the time 'Don't Ask Me 
Questions' came to be delivered 
seral people up to a hundred yarda 
away from the stage were seen to 
rise to their feet and dance, 

Interest remained with 'Soul 
Shoes' and reached a peak with a 
new song entitled '(I've Got) 
Mercury Poisoning'. Here, with the 
disease described as the "best kept 
secret in the \Vest" It was assumed 
that GP was referring to his record 
company. It was excellent. 

Isolated cheers greeted the 
combo's departure although an 
encore was not considered 
necessary. 

A somewhat longer Interval 
ensued before Eric Clapton followed - ample time for the leisurely 
pursuit of further sustenance, for the 
renewal of chance acquaintance. 
And finally . . . the return of 
'Slowhand'. In between travel to the 
farthest reaches of the enclosure and 
the eventual settlement a consid- 
erable distance from the centre of 
the action 1l was noted that EC and 
band were in fine, if somewhat 
lugubrious form. 

A deluge of notes from a meaty 
backing group carried some 
splendid guitar playing and caused 
a myriad of heads to nod gently in 
the fading sunshine. Here was a bag 
full of favourites to lull the many, a 
"tribute to the star" with 'Knocking 
On Heaven's Door', a half -tilt 
'Leyte' and of course 'Badge'. Of 
course, everyone knows 'Badge'; 
and most of us enjoyed it. 

EC was, it was agreed, just right 
for the occasion. Many a happy hour 
(including the one of the present 
time) was recalled as he' played. 
Response, fittingly was of the warm 
variety - still not electrifying. 
Perhaps (came the thought) it never 
would be? 

if It had been necessary 
meanwhile meals and all normal 
functions could (and did) carry on at 
the Picnic with scant regard for 
normal outdoor conventions. 'There 
was to be little suffering, it was 
happily noted. 

Joan Armau'ading, perhaps I had 
better not call her JA, came next. A 
marvellous, er, artist, she came 
across as much larger than life 
through her songs, rather nervously 
self - effacing while introducing 
them Complete with a punchy brass 
and back - up section her emotive 
delivery was well received reaching 
a quietly ecstatic peak with the truly 
superb 'Love And Affection'. One 
song, performed merely with the aid 
of an acoustic guitar, was ambitious, 
If not quite as successful, yet Ms 
Armatrading left the stage (to fair 
acclaim) with her cause much 
advanced. 

So far. so pleasant. Really nice In 
tact Mercifully Bob Dylan did not 
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choose to wail for darkness And 
amazingly the entire concert I schedule was running only half an. 
hour late! Aside from a minute 
breach in the press enclosure 4 

(gallantly stemmed by a security 
guard like a Dutchman stemming 
the water in a dyke) all was running , 
smoothly. The smiles of Surrey 
replaced the sunshine. 
THE QUARTER million settled for , 
,Bob Dylan. Now was the time to say ' 

"fans from as tar afield as u 

Australia and France have made the 
pilgrimage to this Isolated comer of 
Surrey to witness the farewell 
concert of the legendary American 
on his first European tour for nine 
years. Many had been unable to 
obtain tickets for Dylan's Earls 
Court concerts where ... " 

Well you queue all night or you sit 
all day. It all bolls down to the same 
thing in the end. It was agreed that it 
was worth It. 

The set was a restructured version 
of Earls Court, a little longer, a few 
new songs added - as befits a man 
who does what he wants to dó. 
Beginning less markedly revolution- 
ary than previously the first "half' 
was both true and effectively aimed, 
climaxing briefly with 'Like A 
Rolling Stone' where the strains of 
the anthem - for the first time in the 
entire day - appeared to be picked 
up by virtually every member of the 
far - flung audience. It truly was, as 
John Wayne might have said, an 
emotional moment. 

Yet for,all excellence, and Dylan, 
warming to the task, looked both 
confident and happy, there were 
lulls to come. He substituted an 
interval with songs by each of his 
backing vocalists - the first a 
credible 'Mr Tambourine Man', the 
last a truly excruciating 'Long And 
Winding Road' which was greeted with stony silence (and not 
methinks odt of admiration) - and 
a dreadful solo spot from one of his 
musicians. (I'm on tiptoe, miles 
away, trying to dig it .. , and you 
want names? ). 

Order was restored as Dylan once 
again strode to the front. Tdp hat 
and shades - I'll tell you that much - and the start of that truly superb 
second half. Including, if I recall (at 
least) 'Masters Of War', 'Don't 
Think Twice It's Alright' in the 
reggae version, 'Gates Of Eden', 'All 
Along The Watchtower' and 'It's 
Alright Ma I'm Only Bleeding'. And 
much more. you can be assured. 

Each new song a different facet, 
yet each greeted a rising 
enthusiasm. Gradually the power 
and brilliance of 'the show began to 
sink in, so that as -the conclusion 
became Inevitable the first stirrings 
of real pleasure began. No wild 
ecstasy was visible, even In the 
darkness, no hidden electrical power 
in the voices and actions of the 
gathered thousands. But as the 
night rolled on and the chill winds 
started - punctuated by the 
occasional firework - things just got 
better. 

Then a sudden single Dylan 
announcement. 'I've just been 
notified." he drawled. "that we're 
running out of time." The future 
starts here . . just when It's all 
over. 'Forever Young'. 

And you know the rest 
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Dylan: Hardly atone 
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SH NORTHERN CARNIVAL, 
Alesaadre Park, Manchester. 
Report by M Ike Nicholls 
Pieture, by How rd Ba close 
Hot day, tool crowd. Dub rock. 
Punk pop - Northern Carnival, the 
weekend's other event Black and 
white peace and canny not only 
characterised Saturday afternoon's 
free concert in Alexandra Park, 
but also the preceding "political 
rally" at Strangeways, where the 
men In bite clocked the attendance 
at 3n.00n. 

The Anti - Nazi League's Intention 
was to put on a massive show of 
strength against the Front Rock 
Against Racism were more 
concerned about putting on a bloody 
good gig. Both succeeded, and if you 
don't agree. aloes, you just didn't 
deserve to be there. mate. 

But chronologically speaking, 
there's Thursday night's "rehear- 
ser' to ronsidey, so - called because 
that's the only way the red tape 
merchants would allow It to go ahead - the result of some bi - election or 
other going on down the road. 

First on. The Smirks, capitalized 
on the rehearsal loop - hole when 
they enquired why so many had 
turned up to their practice session. 

In between the constant 
wisecracks like "Whose turn is it to 
make the cocee?" and "how about 
pining us In Rock against John 
Travolta", they even managed the 
occasional ditty, Including 'Fool' 
(appropriate), 'Up eh up' (here 
contra Johnny reggae), 'OK UK' (of 
course) and the next single, (There 
you are, lads) 'Rosemary'. 
Symptomatic of all this tine frivolity 
was the gallows rope dangling black 

humouredly over their heads and 
the sudden outbreak of Smtrksdane- 
Ing, with guitarist Nell doúbling as 
director of choreography. 

Contrary to popular mis 

conception, C. P. and the Rumour 
a ere not using the rehearsal 
literally as a preBlackbushe run, 
As Graham told me afterwards In a 
(gloat scoop of - the _ week 
exeluslve Interview; 
"Racism's a bad thing - and so's 
any Idea that that was just a warm - 
up. Using 'Soul an ice', one of 
Black Power writer Eldridge 
Cleaver's essays as a title to one of 
his own songs may be considered 
further testimony to Parker's anti - 

racist position, 
Donning an acoustic. Graham 

thrust the band into 'Thunder and 
rain, his rasping vocals crystal clear 
through the remarkable P.A. 
specially laid on for the weekend by 
Deeply Vale. 

The shrouded mysogeny continued 
with 'Love gets you twisted' before 
the diminutive one suggested 
'hurning,the rehearsal Into a gig and 
going searchln' for - eh? - 
FOOL'S GOLD' ", aided and 

abetted by the Brass Monkey horn 
section. Then came a cluster of new 
numbers 'Saturday night is dead', 
'leaking for the UFOs' and 'Passion 
Is no ordinary word' / "It ain't 
manufactured f It ain't just another 
sound that you hear at night. 

On to 'The heat in Harlem', a 
veritable tour de force. Cue: 
evening humidity at Its peak, the 
midges biting vigorously and the 
whole band positively steaming - 
Good ole Hi -Insley Schwartz waging 
\\ ar on his tremolo arm, Bob 
Andrews. running the gauntlet down 
the keyboards and then Parker 
himself, rightly ripping off both axe 
and Jacket for 'Tear your playhouse 
down'. By now momentum was 
gathering furiously and adrenailn 
gushing as all hands aggressively 
shot skyward for a rousing 'Hey, 
Lord' before the heart - felt harp 
blowing 'Heat treatment'. 

In the past Parker has been 
panned for lacking control. That 
with ignoring pacing his set by 
contrasting faster with slower 
numbers, he loses that vital element 
of tension which characterized, say 

the recent Bowie concerts. Taken 
alongside the frantic blood and fire 
Climax of 'Soul shoes', this argument 
soon loses validity. One has to 
accept that unbridled enthusiasm 
and frenzy DEFINE any Parker 
gig. And the Rumour, It goes without 
saying, support him to the hill on top 
of being an excellent band In their 
own right 

Time for one more, with, what 
else?, 'Hold Back The Night', which 
they just about managed, of course, 
since the sun was still beaming 
thinly as the 5000 odd troops 
trundled home 

Thankfully, the sun re emerged 
for the big clay Itself, where soon 
after midday the multitude 
assembled outside Strangeways 
nick. The particular site was chosen 
not only because It is an N.F. 
stronghold but also because It was 
the scene of the last biggest anti - 
fascist demonstration 40 years ago 
when the Jewish community staged 
a massive fight back against 
Al osley's Blackehirts. 

First on were Exodus, a multi - 

radal septet who 'follow the Steel 
Pulse ethic of side - stepping 
Reslafarlanlsm on the grounds that 
they are 'English Black Boys', to 
quote the Ulle of their definitive 
number. Although the Exodus sound 
embraces both soul and rock, this In 
effect tends lobe the surface layer of 
a roots - reggae base. Still largely 
unknown, they are well worth 
investigating. 

China Street are further into 
reggae per set than Exodus, having 
spent the last six of their 18 . month 
existence coming to terms with 
producing authentic dub. Their 
quality musicianship steps from 
years of experience, each member 
having playing individually th 
blues, rock and Jazz outfits of'one 
form or another Lyrically, they 
have strength to match, the subject . 
matter of Martin Pilkinglon's words 
ranging from gutter press 
sensationalism ('Cambridge rapist') 
to ecological problems ( 'Wlndscale') 
to 'Carnival', specially, written for 
the day's event. The fact that they 
have been 'adopted' by Steel Pulse, 
in as much as they spend much 
gigging time supporting Britain's 
premier home - grown reggae, band, 
speaks for Itself. 

Whether It was a case of shrewd 
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billing or it was simply fortuitous, 
China Street appeared after 
Buncocks, the afternoon's major 
attaction, at least as far as the 
predominantly white contingent was 
concerned. In other words, If the 
crowd had had to wall any longer for 
Salford's favourite sons, not only 
would the security boys have had a 

harder Job reconstructing the fence 
around the stage, but China Street, 
would not have received their 
deservedly good response. 

Typically scruffy and unshaven, 
sardonic but good humoured, the 
descendant of Percy Bysshe (or so 
he once tried have me believe) 
deadpanned his group through all 
the obligatory classics, not to 
mention two songs from the 
forthcoming 'Love Bites' album - 
'Falling in love with someone I 
shouldn't' and 'Nothing Left'. 

Best up were John Maher's 
metronomic 'Pulsebeat', 'Break- 
down'. 'Autonomy' and 'Boredom', 
none being post - Devoto Shelley 
compositions which leaves me with 
some misgivings about the chap. 
Still, if not exactly charismatic, he 
has plenty of on - stage charm and 
with a guitarist and co - songwriter 
like the ever - Improving Steve 
Dlggle, Buzzcocks should manage to 
keep their heads above water. 

Which leaves us with Steel Pulse. 
As Black Brummles it is not 
surprising that their rock 'n' reggae 
cross - over should reflect the 
compromise their background has 
caused them to epitomise. Rastas 
might be wary of them, but having 
been born In Handsworth they can 
hardly be expected to reminisce 
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about Trenchtown or defy Halle 
Selassie. 

Suffice to say, 'Cattleman', 
'Handsworth Revolution'. 'Rock 
Against Racism' and 'Prodigal Son' 
delighted their fans, their vocal 
harmonies and Selwyn Brown's 
rippling keyboards in particular 
producing a joyful sound which was 
atone with the Carnival atmosphere 
ass whole. 

On Ku Klux Klan they were joined 
by China Street. Exodus and man of 
the moment Steve Dlggle for an 
amusingly dissolute jam. The 
audience came in, too, for a grand 
finale Chant of "Black, White, U- 
nite": The icing on a well - mixed 
cake of political intent and musical 
good vibes. The object of the 
exercise, a mission accomplished. 
with thanks to one and all. 
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Personal 

ANYONE INTO rock, 
punk etc, who would like 
to meet others with the 
same Interest. Possibly 
forming a club. - Please 
contact me, - SAE 
Liverpool area. - Box No 
16911. 
ENORMOUS MALE. 21, 
average height, slim, 
athletic, seeks humourous 
girl into Reggae If 
possible, for fun. No 
colour bar. Will also 
write - Box No 1690, 
ATTRACT'SE AFFEC 
TIONATE but shy sensi 
live lonely male, 27,seeks 
affectionate loving broad- 
minded girlfriend, 17-30, 
Interests travel. cinema, 
music. nerd Hendrix. 
John Lennon, photo sent 
your" appreciated Read- 
ing or London area -s, - 
Box No 1689. 
WHITE OLJY, 20, seeks 
coloured girls for pen 
friends and romance, 
photo please. - Box No 
1687 
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DATING CON- 
FIDENTIAL. offers the 
most comprehensive In- 
troduction service avail- 
able for all ages 
nationwide. - Free 
details: Dating Con- 
fidential (Dept RD/8), 44 

Earls Court Road, Lon 
don W8. 
NATIONWIDE FE- 
MALE, only contacts long 
standing service. - Send 
SAE on stamp to: 
"Arladne". The Golden 
Wheel, Liverpool, L15 
3HT. 
PENFRIEND MACA 
2í141E for all age groups. 
Only Sop fortnightly (pay 
after receiving 8). - 
Write, Leisure Times 
1 RN28). Chorley, Lancs. 
GUY, 23. seeks girlfriend. 
East London, for lasting 
friendship. - Box No. 
1664. 

ELO FANS wanted for 
penfrlenda. - SAE Music 
Fans Club, 10 Charlton 
Road, Tetbury, Clos 
TERRY SPARKES. 30, 

Melbourne Street West, 
Gloucester. L.00eing for 
single girlfriend, slim, 
middle twenties, near If 
possible. 
FREE dating service - 
1,030's of satisfied people, 
Join 'em! - Send letters 
describing yourselves 
(+SAE1 to 18 Woden 
Road East, Wednesbury, 
le Midlands WSIO ORG. 
SHY LAD, 17, seeks shy 
girl for gigs, etc Into 
TRB, Jam, XTC, Rock 
against Racism in South 
London area. - Jeff 
Hutchln, 5 Milford Grove, 
Sutton SMI4 EPSY. 

STEVE, 24, easy ,going, 
not bad looking, but 
rather quiet, seeks 
sincere girlfriend, SE 
England. - 101 Eiger 
Avenue. Surbiton, Surrey 
KT5 9JS. 
DOVELI NC P.4IITNERS 
catalogue, select your 
own partners and pen - 
friends. - For free 
sample photos, SAE. A16, 
PO Box 100, Haywards 
Heath. Sussex 
JANE SCOTT genuine 
friends, Introductions op- 
posite sex, with sincerity 
and thoughtfulness- De- 
tails free. - Stamp, to 
Jane Scott. 3/RM, North 
Street. Quadrant. Bright - 
fn, Sussex BN1 9GS. 
WORLDWIDE PEN - 
FRIENDS. 51,000 mem- 
bers In 141 countries, - 
SAE details, IPCR, 39a 
Hatherleigh Road, Ruis- 
lip Manor, Middlesex. 
BOY. 18, thoughtful. 
caring wants girlfriend, 
music - loving girlfriend, 
young. Intelligent, pretty, 
lasting and deep relation- 
ship, must be happy and 
understanding Oxford 
shire. - Box No. 1885. 
FLYING SAUCERS, in. 
formation, news, meet- 
ings. skywatches, photos, 
booklists. T-shirts. - 
British UFO Society, sae 
details: 47 Belslze 
Square. London. NW3. 
FOR FREE LIST of pen 
pals, send stamped 
addressed envelope to 
Worldwide Friendship 
Club, 48 Cemetery Road, 
Denton, Manchester. 
(State age). 
CARMEL. LOVE and 
kisses on your 18th from 
your hairy 'monster. love 
Chris. XX. 

Records For Sale 

OLDIES 1958.1976 from 
20p - SAE for list; 37 St 
Margaret's Avenue, Hor 
sforth, Leeds. 

At(TION STANDELLS 
creation, Who, Kinks, 
Cliff Richard, Shadows, 
Cods, Many more. 
overseas welcome, send 
SAE for lists - Box No 
1691 

RETURNABLE SIN- 
GLES: - singles "on 
approval", keep what you 
want, return the res . All 
UK + USA labels 
available. must for DJ's, 
collectors + traders. - 
Details SAE box No 1694. 

SOUL COLLECTORS, 
rare singles, disco 
sounds. - SAE, 124 
Towcester Road. North- 
ampton 
FREE SINGLE with 
every order, LP's al 
amazing prices from my 
own collection. 10cc, 
Queen. Eagles, Elton., 
etc. Also pioneer PL1120 
deck and music papers 
73/78, - SAE J. 
Melhuish, 7 Bargates, 
Leominster. Here- 
fordshire. 
DUSTY, CLIFF, .Elvis. 
Walker Brothers, Cilla, 
rare magazine articles - 
please specify, also 
extensive' pop / soul 
record list. - SAE Bob 
(RM).14 Beresford Road, 
Oxton. Birkenhead, Mer- 
seyside. 
LP'S FROM BOp, singles 
from 10p. - Large SAE to 
Janet Johnstone, 9 Shaw 
Court. Erskine, Renfrew - 
shire. 
JEFF BECK, Truth, 
absolutely mint, ES. EMI. - Horsham 3592. 
SECOND SALE of singles 
all under Sop, also send 
your record wants, send 
large SAE for lists. - 
Tony, 61 Balfour Street, 
Hanley S.o T. Staffs ST1 

7QR 
.55 SINGLES, all Cliff 

Richard, also 20 LP's, 
Cliff Richard, plus 10 
EP's Clta Richard. - 
Send SAE to R. Risk, 20 
Dunbard Close, Lordshtli, 
Baton for lists. 

ROD STEWART / Face's 
dishevelment next disco 
also Alice Cooper lim- 
ousine. collectors items, 
highest offer secures. - 
SAE Pete. 40 Langdale 
Road. Liverpool 15. 
CLIFF, DON'T stop me 
now, P.J. Proby. Phe 
nomenen, Enigma. Move 
l.00kln' On, (Fly) LPs. 
offers - 108 Pinkneys 
Road. Maidenhead, 
Berks 
MOTORS. 121n. Blue 
vinyl, mint condition, 
offers - SAE Keith 
Sherman, 543 Staines 
Road. Hounslow, Middx. 
STOP! GO no further. If 
it's oldies you're after we 
are the people you're 
looking for. We have been 
In the Mail Order 
business now fur nearly 10 
years. There Is only one 
way to do that, sell the 
right titles, at the right 
price, at the right speed! 
Our catalogue lists 
around 2.000 titles from 
1956-1976, mainly from the 
top 50 and some that 
didn't make It welch are 
glad today. 1,000's more 
on site. They Include 
Soul, Rock. Tamla, Pop. 
Reggae and mid stream 
artists. So It you've never 
had a catalogue (no 
charge) from us, Just 
send an SAE. If you have, 
how about an up to date 
one. - Ring, write or call 
Cheryl, The Dlskery. 
86/87 (Top Floor), West- 
ern Road, Hove, Bright 
on, Tel: 72=034. 
GOLDEN OLDIES. 45's / 
EP's / LP's - Large 
SAE, TSM Records, 220 
Victoria Road West, 
Cleveleys, Blackpool. 
PASTBLASTERSI AL- 
WAYS 1.000's of Rock. 
Soulp Pop. Tamla. - 
SAE' 24 Southwalk, 
Middleton. Sussex. 
FREE .RECORDS with 
each order. Rock. Pop, 
Tamla. - Large SAE: 
100 Archers Road, 
Eastleigh. Hampshire. 

EX TOP THIRTY 
RECORDS (1960-78) from 
12'4p. Nearly 2,000 titles. 
Most major stars. 
SAE List, Dept H8 82, 
Vandyke Street, Liver- 
pool LA & RT. 
RECORD FINDING 
service Those who want 
and ran 't find, thousands 
in stock, will get If not, 
any artist. any records, 
just Jot down those you 
need and send with SAE - Don. 137 Southend 
Road. Wick ford. Essex. 
LL's FROM 20p, 45s from 
5p. - Large SAE. Pat, 24 
Beaufort. Blackpool. 

Wanted 

TRADE YOUR faves for 
Dr Hook Box No. 1688. 

INFO, CONCERT pica, 
programmes, pies, cut- 
tings. records, auto- 
graphs, fan club relics. 
Anithing oñ Andy Fair- 
weather - Low, Amen 
Corner, Fairweather. Ar 
tides on individual 
members - Andy Fair- 
weather - -Low, Alan 
Jones, Blue Weaver, 
Clive Taylor, Dennis 
Bryon. Mike Smith, Neil 
Jones. Welcomed. Write 
stating price, condition. 
Box Number 1684. 

STONES MONTHLIES 
anything on Brian Jones 
Your price paid. 
Marcia Macdonald Box 
35, Ogunqult Maine (119(7 
USA. 

JOHN PEEL sésstons. 
Tapes of Peel and other 
U. K Broadcast appear- 
ances by groups of all 
genres from mid 1960's to 
present. Will trade tapes 
of U S. Broadcasts Long 
lists to: Pat Daly 5035 
Larkin Road, Houston, 
Texas 77607 U. S.,A 

ELVIS PRESLEY slides 
wanted. - Details Box 
No 1674. 

Musiéians Wanted 

TWO SLIM, good looking 
cities wanted, bassist and 
lead for new wave type 
band. beginners wel- 
come. Coventry area. 
Phone 503042 afternoon 
between 2. Orland 4.00. 

Situations Vacant 

LYRIC WRITERS re- 
quired by recording 
Company - Details 
(SAE). 30 Sneyd Hall 
Road, Bloxwich, Stafford- 
shire 

Musical Services 

POEMS WANTED. - 
Details of special offer 
from New Horizon, Dept 
RM, 5 Victoria Drive, 
Bognor Regis 
LYRICS WANTED by 
musk publishing house - 
11 St Albans Avenue, 
London W4_ 

Pen friends 

DAVID ESSEX fans 
wanted from Scotland 18 
and over. Write imme- 
diately. Liz 9 Beaumont 
Tee B/Ferry Dundee, 
Scotland. 

Situations Required 

EXPERIENCED DJ re- 
quires club work in 
London, 5 days a week. - 
Call John cm 01 - 564 9225 

office hours. 
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Dl Jingles 

BONOVO". SUPERB 
quality Custom sEnnvox 
angles - the real thing - 
not tong modulator or tube 
effect - SAE for details 
or 50p for sample cassette 

tapetrtx Alfasnunds IS 
Falreray Avenue. Brook. 
lands, Manchester 061-- 
969 
1.510 JINGIF_S. 8-x(780 
E5. Yip Keytape P.O 
Box 3, Tamworth, 9677 
IDR. 
'TOP CASH paid for your 
unwanted casettes. Send 
lists to: Dept R, 17 Jessel 
Drive. Ioughton, Ernex." 
FORMAT 76. Great new 
disco jingle sets from 
Roger Squire Studio - 
Telephone Ol - 72" 8111. 

For Hire 

DISCO EQUIPMENT, 
PA eyritema. sound to 
light units reasonable 
rates. - Newham Audio 
Servl ces. 01- 534 4064_ 

Records Wonted 

SINGLES WANTED for 
cosh send sae with list to 
Dave Banks 35 Spttal 
Lane, Chesterfield. 
CARPENTERS IJVE In 
Japan album ring 5086016 
after five. 
SINGLES 45'a Garden of 
Eden. Friendly per - 
soaker Theresa of the 
Roses, Green Door, 
forgotten dreams, Around 
the World, Yea Tonight 
Jesephhse, Start Movin', 
Freight Train. Mister 
Wonderful. Dave (toper, 
"Alwyn". Ninon- Road, 
Rinser near South- 
ampton. - 

DEL SHANNON LP's 
wanted - The Following 
Del Shanndn sings Hank 
Williams, 1661 seconds 
with Del Shannon, total 
commitment. further ad- 
ventures Charles West- 
over, Must be mint phone 
business hours David 
Harnett. Bedworth 0203 
31.8107. 

Mobile Discos 

ROBAR ROADSHOW 
anytime anywhere 0664 
07588, 
SOUND'S ALRIGHT Dis- 
co for your private 
function Derby area only 
765310. 
"IF,B I.F. WI S 01.524 4976" 
DANCING MACHINE - 
Cleveland 0642240254 
MAICY B DISCO SHOW 
-01.303°1.32. 
CTIRtw'S DISCO. Lea - 
',Mean Spa 3.50:Kí. 
"REDCOATS", - 01 998 
4528 
BEYOND A DREAM 
KOADMBOW. - 01 MO 
6730 

MARBLE ARCH Dis- 
rotl'equee. - Ken 01 328 
11121 

KEITH LAYTON, - 01 5212322, 

DAVE JANSEN. - Tel. 
1SAREO DIKLIOTHP: QLES anYlhin 

s goes. - Hud- dersfield 655410. 
1118(I0TµEQUES. -01 . 

92826. 01 - 96.5 2626 / 

Songwriting 

A GIFT FOR 

SONGWRITERS 
THE POETS' S. 

SONGWRITERS' 
RHYMING GUIDE 

iecorpor.leg IM whop* 
211av41 of Rkyssng 

Patterns 
Not fuel ,n Rh tong 
tenons,, o. oven Guide 
Boon. bog reple, ruin 
down on the .n of e.nify,np 

end songtt,I,ing 
The id1 present for your 
unpwr t.. friends From 
boon.noa.- pie Et m or. M 
coos e4 dllnc any, firma from 
the pwbi,.h.r. .1 n w plus 20 

pane* 

NEW HORIZON 
PUBLISHERS 

5 Victoria Drive 
Bognor Regis 

Sound Equipment 

R ADlO CASSETTE 
recorder good condition 
£50 ono. Stereo unit, amp 
and speakers. good. 
condition £60 ono. - 883 
3,008 alter 8pm- - 

Fon Clubs 

PLEASE, ADDRESS of 
the Linda Ronstadt Yan 
club, thank you- Mr D. 
Arnold. I. o. 5. 
I. Sr.!. 
NEW RONEY M fan club 
S. A. E. for details; 42 
Barrington Drive, Wash- 
ington. NE 387RD. 
LENA ZAVARONI Fah 
Club. - SAE for details, 
20 Silfield Road. Wy- 
mondham. Norfolk. NR18 
SAY. 
GENESIS INFORMA- 
TION. - Send SAE for 
details to 11, Jameson 
Lodge. 58 Shepherds Hill, 
London N6 511W. 
BARRY 31ANILOW. - 
Send SAE to Cyndi. 47 
Temple Road, Croydon. 
Surrey CR01HU. 

PLEASE NOTE 

THE SALE OF 

BOOTLEG 

ALBUMS 
IS ILLEGAL 

To make sure 
your 

advertisement 
is published on 

time please 
state Record 
label of any 

albums you wish 
to sell, 

For Sole 

FOOTBALL P ES, 
cop phis SAE Liverpool 
Forest. 56 Lee Road. 
Chatham. Kent. 
DAVID BOWIE at Earls 
Court, four colour photos 
only t.9a set Size 7x5, - 
R. Cleaver. Actaeon. The 
Green, SSingham, Canter- 
bury. Kent 
ROD STEWART Pies, 
cuttings. S LE Miss 
Bucknnle, 44 Maidstone 
Road. Lowestoft. Stiffolk. 
ROL55 / T. REX 
Badges. T-shirts, etc, 
SAE The Groover. 5 
Strnnsey Street. Germis 
ton, Glasgow 
S11TOGRAPII Si AU 
RICE Glbb offers SSE 
Roy McGregor, 80 North- 
Inet Street. Whitebnch, 
Glasgow 
QUEEN. BOWIE Sab 
bath. Ctverdale, Gillen. 
HOC. Fantastic new colour concert photo- 
graphs. Also Rainbow, 
Purple, Pal, Genesis, 
Yes, Blondle. Llzzy, Quo, 
Clash. Stranglers, Ad- 
verts, Jam/TRB, Ra- 
mones etc., only 35p 
each. £3 for 10. Send SAE 
for list to: Alan Perry, 23 Heath Drive, Upton 
Wirral. Merseyside 
I'UNK T-shirts - Destroy - Filth - Adverts - 
Clash - XTC - Squeeze - Sham 69 (Itlood- 
suiined). Small, medium. 
large £2 plus 25p p S p 
Stuart Reynolds, 36A 
Thornhill Road. Itastrick 
Brighouse, Yorkshire. 
I)I ItECT FROM .I A- 
P .AN!!! Fantastic movie 
star hooks!! Packed with 
colour and black . white 
glossy pictures. Many 
rare pictures. Many rare 
unpublished shots !! 
ELVIS PRESLEY'! 
JAMES DEAN'! MON- 
ROE!' CLINT EAST - 
WOOD!! 007!! BRUCE 
LEE. Bogart. Redford, 
Garbo. Strelsand, Bardot, 
Dietrich, McQueen, 1920s 
stars plus many others, 
Send 20p plus sae for 
illustrated lists. (Trade 
enquiries also welcome): 
SIP 28 Woodstock Road, 
London. N4 3EX 
LIVE COLOUR ROCK 
PHOTOS. QUALITY 
SHOTS AND QUICKEST 
SERVICE AROUND. 
BANDS AVAILABLE, 
BOWIE USA, '78, NEW 
TIZZY. SABBATH. New 
Tubes. Parker, Miles, 
Queen. Abbe, Ramones, 
Oyster Cult, new Ron- 
stadt. Quo Kiss Zeppelin. 
Genesis, Purple, Black - 
more. Dylan. ELO, Yes. 
Llzzy, Floyd, ELP,. 
Eagles. Fleetwoods,- 
Bagrial, Patti Stones, 
Stewart. Who, Wings., 
Ferry + 50 more. - Send: 
sae for free catalogue and 
proofs + 25p for sample 
print (If required) listing 
your interests. Dick 
Wallis Photography, 159, 
Hamilton Road, London, 
SE27 9S W. 

MARC BOLAN material le 
from Ip for list Send tOp 
and SAE Miss 9, .1. 
Ferriday, 104 Stockton 
Read, Hartlepool, Cleve. 
land 
MARC ROLAN, last gig. 
Portsmouth, 10'11. set of 
lour large Tin x Mn. 
colour photos in card- 
board frames, only 4 wNAw 4tS Ne. 1 E1,10 From S Flinders, 5 Main 
Street. Stanton by Dale, 

+'anA. Ilkestoni Derbys. 
SI.ADE, SLADE. Slade, 
for only £3.75 set of 15 
super glossy Sin x 3%in 
colour photos al the 
Hammersmith Odeon, 
1978, - From S. 
Flinders, 5 Main Street. - 
Stanton by Dale, Ilkeston, 
Derby., 
GENESIS T SHIRTS, HIS RlssuVl £1.10 
posters, badges, etc - 
Sae 10 11. Jameson Lodge, HMSO WRIST Wan 
59, Shepherds Hill, (MM; sip) 701; led el*. 
London NB 01W. Goo, Sabbath, Blondi., Iiu, 
JOKER'S CORNER, ovs, F'ak, Srranglen. 
stink bombs, pepper.' 
bubble gum. black face, 
soap. cigarette bangers.i 
exploding matches, 
scars. -warts, blood. 
Itching. sneezlhg powder. 
saucy novelties, posters. - Send sae for long list 
and free gifts to Dept RM. 
167, Winchester Road. 
Bristol BS4 3NJ 
STRSNGLEItS T 
SHIRT. Green lettering 
screenprinted on best 
quality black t -shirt 
son/1 12,80 Eddie Bull 
Enterprises 58c Monks 
Road. Lincoln. 
(XRAUR ROCK photos 
set of 10E3.30, new Queen, 
Lizzy, Sabbath, Tubes, 
Abba. Oyster, Cult.' 
Blondle. Stranglers. Quo, 
Van Halen. Rush, Gen- 
esis, New Bowie, Dylan. 
ELO Runaways. Kiss,' 
Patti Smith Stones, plus 
hundreds more. Posters 
£1.10 plus 25p postage - 3 
diff Blondle, Abba, 
Farrah. Cheryl Ladd, 
Olivia. and Travolta 
(Greasel TOm Robinson, 
Stranglers. Bolan, Dylan, 
Sabbath. Genesis, live, 
Yes. New Howie. 'New 
Angelo. ELO. Lizzy. 8 deft 
Elvis, New Queen, 
Qualm. Runaways, Quo, 
Bardot. SAE for lists of 
hundreds of posters, 
books, photos. Tshlrts 
badges patches, wrist 
bands. Harlequin, 88 fit. 
Petersgate. Stockport, 
Cheshire. 
ELVIS PRESLEY gen -I 
Wile dollar bills (4 each 
three for £11. or SAE for 
details. David Charker 
20 Elmvale Drive, Hutton, 
Weston Super Mare, 
Avon. 

Special Notices 

151(1 tel MAY "happy 
birthday" you'll never 
walk alone. Love and 
kisses always. Diane and 
Julie. Widnes, Mersey- 
side. 

CNEITL LADD No 1 

BLUE NEGLIGEE 

£1.10 

Y. 

Pe 
o 
S 
T 
3 

S 

SETS 

OF I 
S.S 
Noe 

COIOUP 
CONCERT 

PHOTOS 

OU11N 

DEBBIE HARRY 

DAVID BOWIE 
5A11ATN 

E3 40 urn) SET 

four Glony loot 
B/w Photo. 

DSO Lind) 
OLIVIA N 1 

011811 N 

01R111 NWT C1.10 

TIA VOLTA 14 , 1 C1.10 

NEW P051115 CI.10 
10141114T 500156 

RATE BUSH 

ART0411 DRURY 

- NEW DEBBIE MARRY/4.1E1.10 

t 

TIAVOLTA DANCING 
- £1.10 OLIVIA (3) CI 

Ol1VIA N, IONN 
IN "GREASE" £1.10 Addzsp PpUpkalorePla2Paten 

sp . eco lunnnt Poster 

"CARDS & POSTERS" 
22 MOOR STREET, BIRMINGHAM 4 

TaAVOtTA 5 1E1.10 

.Y 

'e 
I 

I,I 
1 

NEW SUPQ DIEM IOADD 
(No.4) £1.30 

f J ! `¡ / 
\ 

PIC SPFUAL.v" 
(1.10 

*STILL AVAILABLE E1.10 EACH. Neer Charlie. Angel. Noe. 1 1 2, Reese, Saturday Nigh Fear, 
Olnyl Ladd No. 1, Not Pants, Neer Bowie, Farrah C/A, Gene.is, foe, Rainbow, New Lissy, 11.1. GI 
Blues, Kiss on Bikes, Wha, ,old.rk, Barone, llndu Ron.t.dt Noe. 1, 3, 3, Inforcer, Eons Red, Roáy 
No. 1 also No, 2 has girl, Lyn Wagner No. 3, Cheryl Teigh, SI anglers, Casablanca Rln, Poster. 

ANYONE INTERESTED 
forming London Soul funk 
club visiting discos, live 
bands etc.. or helping run 
mobile disco please write 
enclosing SAE. Pete Box 
Number 16113, 
ROCK 'N' ROLL RULES! 
Surrey Branch of the 
Vintage Rock 'n' Roll 
Appreciation Society 
starting soon - official. 
We would like to discover 
the degree of interest in 
Surrey and surrounding 
areas. If interested, 
please send SAE to Miss 
Jo Cllat, 3 Boundary 
Road. Wallington, Sur- 
rey. 

LOOK THIS 
SPACE IS 
FOR SALE 

ogat Squire Studios 
RADIO AUDITION TAPES RADIO COURSES 

1 

COMPREHENSIVE JINGLES SER VICEACCAPELL.AS 
S5CharibertSt,London,NW6611;4.70.01-722 8111. 

SMALLS - order form & advertisement rates 
Rates and Conditions 

Urdan the head/rigs 
FAN CLUBS PEN FRIENDS SITUATIONS VACANT. 

RECORDS FOR SALL Ieo,dUMENTS FOR SALE. 

SOUND EQUIPMENT 
&w inner aovese aerd,ecen,w,a Bp per wad 

Under the hed,g. 
SPECIAL NOTICES PERSONAL TUITION, 
RECORDING 
and wear pade anrnvr..meef lop per word 

TRADE ADVERTISEMENTS 
coder s,r ne.d,u/ 'Op poo ward 

Ohre bat two. 
a name eOLD type (p p.r wea ern. 

BOX NUMBERS 
MO* two word. Mu. 40o sa*w Iry 
SEMI DISPLAY adnnvg 
OS 51/per .,ogle column den 

SE.IESDIS000NTS 
5% Ice ó d..n.a 
7% for 12 .aendn. 
101 b 26 dvn,on 
12% ter S2 ,esta" 
The Publisher. reserve rho none to ...redraw 

ee,.erenetnene n inn, ~creme 

.r 

I` PLEASE PUBLISH my advertisement under the heading for. 
insertionlsl commencing Issued dated 
1 enclose a cheque/postal order for 
MIRROR 

ALL SMALL ADS MUST BE STRICTLY PREPAID 

to GOver the cost made payable to RECORD 

Name - 

Address 

Name and address When included In sdverr must be paid loo' 
,Send completed form to: Shall Ads Dept. M. RECORD MIRROR, 40 Long Acre, London WC2 

I _Record Mirror for the best results 

1 
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PICCADILLY RADIO RADIO ONE 
AIRPORT, Mobs 
A LITTLE BET OF SOAP, Showed yr ddr 
ANTHEM. New Sellers 
BABY ITS YOU. Racer 
BLUER THAN BLUE. //charm ~raw 
BOOGIE OOGeR OOGI!. Tai. CO Honer 
CARRY ON WAYWARD SON, Kamm 
COLD AS ICE_ Faenvrar 

DANC:_SG IN THE CITY. MSNVR, Nail ' 

DON'T LET ME DOWN AGAIN. BIckeIplsm - Robs 
5-7a3 B, CPT Bee 
FM Steer Den 
FORE .211 AUTUMN. Justin Herres d 
FROM EAST TO WEST. Voyage 
HOW CAN THIS BE LOVE) Andrew Geld Werner Bros 
re THIS A LOVE THING Rerdb Anara 
ITS THE SAME OLD SONG. KC B The Sunshine Band TIC 
I'VE HAD ENOUGH. Wings ' P«lmhone 
WANNA BE YOUR BOYFRIEND, The RWmoos Bennie,' 
LIFE'S BEEN G000. Joe Walsh Asylum 
LIKE CLOCKWORK. Boomtown Rats En an 
LOVE'S IN YOU. Georg» B Chris Cass 
MAGIC MIND. Sant Wind B Fie CBS 
MOVEN' OUT, ANTHONY'S SONG. Bay Joel CBS 
ON HO,sNEY, Delegation State 
RUN FOR HOME, Lmdeslarne Mercury 
SCOTS MACHINE, VoyaCie GTO 
SHA LA LA LA LEE Neste Bertrand Phonogrem 
SLOW TRAIN TO PARADISE Tavares Capitol 
STAY, Jock on Brower. Asylum 
SUBSTITUTE Os.,, Camera 
THE Mµ WITH THE CHIID IN HIS EYES, Kate Bush EMT 
THE RACE IS ONE. Sod Qualm RAK 
TOOK THE LAST TRAIN, Dewed Gates Elebb. 
USE TA BE MY GIRL O'Jays PheadsFhte 
WARM RIDS. Rare Earth Prod,cal 
WILD WEST HERO, Electric Lght Cechesra Jet 
YOU LIGHT MY FIRE. Shea. B. Devotion EMI 
YOURE ALL I NEED TO GET BY Johnny Mathes et Demece Williams CBS 
YOU'RE THE ONE THAT I WANE, John Travois B Olnin Newton John Epic 

Vipin 
Ante 

CBS 
RAK 

EMI Amerce 
CHAN 

Kirshner 
warmer Brat 

COME BACK B FINISH WHAT YOU STARTED. Gledc Kr.phl B The Pip 
Buddah 

Worm Bros 
PoNrbr 
Vertigo 

MCA 
CBS 
GTO 

RECORDS OF THE WEEK 
Curve Lee Traver KISS YOU ALL OVER, Exile 
S.mon Bass: POOR OLD HORSE. Albion Band 
Paul Burnett PIECE OF THE ROCK. Mothers fines! 
Peter Pewee: BABY STOP CRYING. Bob Dylan 
KO Jensn IF THE KIDS ARE UNITED, Sham 69 

RAK 
Hanes 

Epic 
CBS 

Polvdor 

RADIO CITY 
HIT PICKS 
Owe Lincoln DON'T W ANNA SAY GOODNIGHT, K.Mieote 
Noonan Thomas: I DON'T WANNA GO, Joey Travolta 
Roper Myth SINCE YOU WENT AWAY, Elko Brooks 
Phil Easton. BABY STOP CRYIN', Bob Dylan 

ADD ONS 
IT'S A CRYING SHAME Gavle McCommck 
SLOW TRAIN TO PARADISE. Tavares 
BABY IT'S YOU, Racer 
STAY, Jade on Browne 
FOREVER AUTUMN. Justin Hayward 
WILL YOU STILL LOVE ME TOMORROW. Dave Mason 
KISS YOU ALL OVER, Earle 
MY ANGEL BABY. Toby Beau 
123 KIND OF LOVE. Wild Cherry 

J RADIO CLYDE 

Rak 
RCA 

ABM 
CBS 

ABC 
Capitol 

RAK 
Asylum 

CBS 
CBS 
RAK 
RCA 
EpIc 

HIT PICKS 
Dn. Marsh a& SLOW TRAIN TO PARADISE, Teams Caoaol 
Steve Jones. I REALLY WANT YOU HERE TONIGHT, MeisnerMesinerAsylurn 
Doce.. Don nay. BABY STOP CRYING, Bob Dylan CBS 
Tin Steven.: MADONNA BLUE, Illusion - Island 
Tom Parry: OH I WANT YOU. J. Breen Mountain 
Retard Pen: BEST OF BOTH WORLDS, Robert Palmer Isand 
B.II Smythe MAGIC MIND, Earth Wind ell Fire CBS 
CURRENT CHOICE. A ROSE HAS TO DIE, Dooleys GTO 

ADD OHS. 
GROOVE WITH YOU, lobe Brothers 
IT'S ONLY MAKE BELIEVE. Child 
COLD AS ICE. Foregoer 
YOU LIGHT MY FIRE, Shell B. Devotion 
ROLL THE DICE. Steve Haney 

Epic 
Adele 

Atlantic 
EMI 
EMI 

DOWNTOWN RADIO 
HIT PICKS 
John Paul: WHO ARE YOU, The kM,O 
Trevor Campbell UTTLE DARUN, The F%tenons 
Conde Devise: LOVIN' LNIN' AND GIVIN', Diana Ross 

Mcheel Henderson: HARLEM, Baron LonfeUow 

ADD OHS' 
MEMORIES DON'T LEAVE LIKE PEOPLE DO, Patti Boulaye 
WHERE WILL I BE NOW, Cher East 

1 WANNA BE YOUR BOYFRIEND, The Rubino. 
ITS THE SAME OLD SONG, KC and the Sunshine Bend 
SLOW TRAIN TO PARADISE Tavares 
DON'T CARE, Kan Kent 
LOVE YOU MORE, Buoncocka 

Polvdor 
Casino Classics 

Motown 
NAM 

Pdydor 
GTO 

Berserkley 
TK 

Caphol 
Kryptone 

UA 

PENNINE RADIO 
HIT PICKS 
Julu. K. Swage POPACABANA, Bony Manilow 
Ian Scott I LOVE YOU, Umberto Tom 
Mite Harley. HAPPY TO BE WITH YOU, Jean Corn 
P«« Ley BABY STOP CRYIN', Bob Dylan 
Stewart Fromm SINCE YOU WENT AWAY, Elide Brooks 

PENNINE PICK: 
SLOW TRAIN TO PARADISE. Tavares 

ADO DNS: 
SHEILA, Roan. Stone 
STEPPIN' IN A SLIDE ZONE. Moody Blues A ROSE HAS TO DIE. Dooley, 
MAGIC MIND. Earth Wind A Fits 
GROOVE WITH YOU, Ile, Brothers 
YOU LIGHT MY FIRE, Sheita B. Devotion 
LOVE YOU MORE, Busecock, 
YOU AND I. Rick Janis 

Anta 
CBS 

Phradelphvo 
CBS 

ABM 

Capitol 

Pnvetn Stock 
Oecca 

GTO 
Exec 
EDC 
EMI 

United Artists 
Motown 

RADIO 
PLAYLISTS 

SWANSEA SOUND 
HIT PICKS 
lave Boron: STEPPIN' IN A SLIDE ZONE, Moody Blues Deco. 

Coin Mason: SLOW TRAIN TO PARADISE, Tavares Capitol 
Jon Hawkins I WANNA BE YOUR BOYFRIEND, Rubinoos B.seney 
Stuart Freemen: ITS THE SAME OLD SONG, K. C. B The Sunshine Bond TK 
Phil Emharpib 123 KIND OF LOVE. Wild Cherry Epic 
Mike Hannr. BABY STOP CRYIN', Bob Dylan CBS 

ADD OHS: 
BEST OF BOTH WORLDS, Robert Palmer 
PRODIGAL SON, Steel Pulse 
IS THIS A LOVE THING, Raydb 

Nord 
Island 
Arista 

RADIO FORTH - 

HIT PICKS 
Meke Scott AIN'T NOTHING GONNA KEEP ME FROM YOU, Ted de Serb 

Casablanca 
Stiff 

Magnet 
United Artists 

Be onrkley 
ABM 

Steve Hamilton: WHOOPS A DAISY, Humphrey Ocean 
Bill Torrance RUN JOEY RUN. Billie Davis 
Mike Gower I'M IN LOVE TODAY, Boyfriends 
Brian Ford: I WANNA BE YOUR BOYFRIEND, Rubinoos 
Simon Hit, SINCE YOU WENT AWAY, EILIe Brooks 
ADD ONS: 
DEAR ANYONE, Maggie Moone 
DON'T CARE, Klark Kent 
SLOW TRAIN TO PARADISE. Tavares 
IT'S ONLY MAKE BELIEVE, Child 

DJM 
Kryotone 

Capitol 
Arida 

RADIO TEES 
ADD ONS 
YOU'RE ALL I NEED TO GET BY, Johnny Mathis /Deniece Williams 
ITS THE SAME OLD SONG, K C. B The Sunshine Band 
LOVE BREAKDOWN, Barbra Streisord 
UNDER THE BROADWALK, Turley Ric herds 
BABY ITS YOU, Rocey 
FM, Steely Dan 
COPACABANA, Barry Manllow 
COLD AS ICE, Foreigner 

CBS 
TK 

CBS 
Ep,c 
RAK 
MCA 

Arnie 
Atlanti, 

BBC BLACK U " N 
HIT PICKS 
Jude Bunker. STEPPIN' IN A SLIDE ZONE, Moody Blues 
Nigel Dyson GROOVE WITH YOU, Islay Brothers 
Rob Sayidge SA LA LA LEE. Plastic Bertrand 
Kath Dunom CLOSELY GUARDED SECRET, Drifters 
Phis Scott CHANGES, Pandas 
Trevor Hall: SINCE YOU WENT AWAY, Elkle Brooks 
Pet Gibson. A ROSE HAS TO DIE, Dooleys 
Gerald Jackson: SOMETHING MORE, Richard Myhill 

Dacca 
Epic: 

Vertigo 
Arista 

Anola Honra 
ABM 
GTO 

Mercury 

BBC HUMBEWSIDE 
t. 

RECORDS OF THE WEEK / 
Pam Gelard. ROMANIA, John Williams 
John Howden SINCE YOU WENT AWAY, Elide Brooks 
Barry Stockdele: COPACABANA, Barry Monllow 

Cube 
ABM 

Arista 

BBC MEDWAY 
PRESENTER PICKS 
Rod Lucas LOVE ON A SUMMER NIGHT, Serenade Merit c 
Tone Valence: PEOPLE ARE PEOPLE, Al Mathews Electric 
John Thurston: SINCE YOU WENT AWAY, Elkie Brooks ABM 
/Man Faulkner. SINCE YOU WENT AWAY, Elkie Brook. ABM 
Jimmy Mack, I REALLY WANT YOU HERE TONIGHT, Randy Meaner Asslum 

BBC ULSTER 
ADD ONS: 
FOR YOU, Judie Tcuke Rocket 
GIVE ME A CALL Raymond Frogoatt Jet 
SINCE YOU WENT AWAY, Elkle Brooks ABM 
THE RACE IS ON, Suite Guatro RAK 
YOU'RE ALL I NEED TO GET BY, Johnny Mathis/Dcnrece Williams CBS 
DOUBLE FUN, Robert Palmer Island 

THAMES VALLEY 
ADD ONS: 
I LOVE YOU ITI AMOI, Umberto Tom 
SKATEBOARD QUEEN, The Carvell: 
I'M IN LOVE, Dexter ~eel 
BABY STOP CRYING, Bob Dylan 
DON'T LET ME SEE YOU CRY, Quint 
YOU MAKE ME HUNGRY FOR YOUR LOVING. Chides Acnavour 
UNDER THE BROADWALK, Turley Richards 
CALL MY NAME, J. J. Barre 
DANCE WITH YOU, White Plains 
I REALLY WANT YOU HERE TONIGHT, Randy Messner 
BACK TO SCHOOL, Andy Lloyd 

CBS 
Rocket 

Philadelphia 
CBS 
RCA 

MEpicp 

ic 
RCA 
PVK 

Asylum 
Arica 

Ferry Lennein; OH HONEY, Delegaron 
Phi Ross: BABY STOP CRYING. Bob Dylan 

ADD ONS 
BEST OF BOTH WORLDS. Robert Palme, 
MY ANGEL BABY, Toby Beau 
TWO TICKETS TO PARADISE. Eddie Money 
WARM RIDE, Rare Earth 
BABY STOP CRYIN', Bob Dylan 

I WANNA BE YOUR BOY FRIEND, Robmoos 

d 
CA 

CRS 
P lo. 

CBS 
Besa rider 

FLYMOUTI'[ SOUNü 
HIT PICKS 
Brian Dry: IT'S ONLY MAKE BELIEVE, Child And, 
Carmelo MnKenne: LOVES IN YOU, GIoepeo Fe Chris O.. 
Ian Calvert CONSCIOUS MAN, Jolly Brothers Ballets 
Peter Greg YOU'RE ALL I NEED TO GET BY. Johnny Math, / Oenece 

Williams CBS 

RADIO VICTORY 
HIT PICKS' 
Chris Pollad: DEAR ANYONE, Pandora 

Mcky Jackson RIDE Rote Eanh 
Done Christian: LOVE WILL FIND A WAY, Pallo Crows 

Andy Femss BABY STOP CRYING. Bob Dylan 

Chns RYdec DISCO CRAZY, Je see Green 

Anton Darby MY ANGEL BABY, Toby Beau 

Howard Pearce: IT'S A CRYIN' SHAME, Gayle McCn,rBlues 

Dave Canon 1dt Jack 
123 KIND OF 

Moody 
OF LOVE, Wild Cherry 

DJM 
Prod gat 

ABM 
CBS 

RCA 
ABC 

Dece. 
Epic 

,LUXEMBOURG 
BULLETS: 
DON'T WANNA SAY GOODNIGHT, Kandidale 
MADONNA BLUE. Illusion 
BEAUTIFUL SUNDAY, Daniel Boone 
TALK, Dennis O'Brien 
DON'T LET ME DOWN AGAIN, Buckingham Nicks 
POOR OLD HORSE, Albion Band 
STUFF LIKE THAT, Ouincey Jonen 
MY ANGEL BABY, Toby Beau 
ROCKING BAND, Intelligence 
MAKE LOVE TO THE MUSIC. Mana Mauldaur 

POWER PLAY: 
STEPPIN' IN A SLIDE ZONE Moody Blues 

TWIN SPIN: 
KISS YOU ALL OVER, Earle 

RAK 
Island 

Ltghmrng 
Salon 

Polydor 
Harvest 

ABM 
RCA 

Atlantic 
Warner Brothers 

Dacca 

RAK 

METRO RADIIO 
ADD ONS: 
FM, Steely Dan 
GROOVE WITH YOU, Ides Brothers 
SLOW TRAIN TO PARADISE Tavares 
BEST OF BOTH WORLDS, Robert Palmer 
A ROSE HAS TO DIE, Dooleys 
STUFF LIKE THAT, Quincy Jones 

MCA 
EPIC 

CApdd 
Nand 

GTO 
ABM 

RADIO.ORWELL 
HIT PICKS: 
Andy Archer BABY STOP CRYIN', Bob Dylan 
Keith Rogers. I WANNA BE YOUR BOYFRIEND, Rubinoos 
Greg Bence FILTHY RICH, Small Feces 
Bemerd Mullion): SOMEWHERE IN THE NIGHT, Barry Men low 
Tony Valence: PEOPLE ARE PEOPLE, Al Matthews 
Patrick Earle: LOVE IN YOU. Giorgio 

ADD ONS: 
STEPPIN' IN A SLIDE ZONE, Moody Blues 
KISS YOU ALL OVER, Exile 
SWEET RAIN. Dee Dee Bndgewater 
OH HONEY, Delegation 
1 2 3 KIND OF LOVE, Wild Chory 
I'M IN LOVE, Dexter Wansel 

CBS 
Boserklr 

Atlantic 
Anista 

Elecmc 
Oasis 

Deco 
RAK 

Elekrra 
Some 
Eoc 

Ph:ladebya 

BBC MERSEYSIDE 
i 

PERSONAL PICKS' 
Ember Billy Berner. I CAN'T WAIT ANY LONGER. Bill Anderson 

)aye Porter: AIN'T NOTHING GONNA KEEP ME FROM YOU, Terry de Salo 
Casablanca 

State 
CBS 

RADIO HALLAM 
HIT PICKS 
Keih Sines STEPPIN' IN A SLIDE ZONE. Moody Blues 
Roger Mortar; NORTHERN LIGHTS, Renaissance 
Johnny Moren: HAPPY TO BE WITH YOU, Jean Cam 
Coin Slade: I WANNA BE YOUR BOYFRIEND, Rubinooº 
Ray Stewart SLOW TRAIN TO PARADISE. Tavares 
ell Croter. A ROSE HAS TO DIE. Dooleys 

Dec co 
Warner 13rothen 

Phradebhra 
Gawkier 

Cagad 
GTO 

de, 

N. 

tsar 

ion 

on 
pet 

Mn 

r.«1 


